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PRESIDENT'S PAGE
All Fraternities today must stand for principles and policies that

invigorate their entire membership with pride and inspiration.

A Fraternity, as contrasted to a club, is not a chowder house;
it is not a beer hall; it is not a dance emporium, nor is it a loafing
den. It is none of these. A Fraternity owes a great deal to each of
its members. It is a home away from home, and it should be treated
like the house of our father.

It must provide its members with real inspiration to fulfill their
life mission. It must provide an atmosphere conducive to aiding its members to get on with
their life job and their life aims. It must aid them in forming motivating goals and find

ing the avenues to attain them.

It must aid in the maturing process of its members. It must obviously be a means of

attaining higher academic achievements than would otherwise be possible. It must be a

clear cut "assist" in the building of leadership qualities.

It must align itself wholeheartedly with the policies and regulations of the institutions

where its chapers are located and participate extensively in their non-fraternity and exti'a-

curricular activities. This, too, adds to the sum total of experience and contributes to

a well-rounded man.

As a Fraternity, Psi Upsilon will either face these and other challenges courageously,
sincerely, and with determination, or we will die on the vine.

We espouse the social graces, social excellence, and are glad to promote some fun.
These attributes are only a part of the contribution which a leading Fratemity has to offer

today.

Lifelong friendships, generated by common goals, common effort, and mutual regard
and respect, are becoming more and more recognized as great motivations in forming
Fraternity affiliations.

The need for Psi Upsilon is to demonstrate beyond a shadow of doubt�to all concerned

�that membership in our Fraternity is a great stride in the forward progress of its

Brothers. Without this as a fundamental quality, we are as drifting sand. Let us, there

fore, renew our interests in, our protection of, and our support of Psi Upsilon, so that
our present program will succeed.

(Z^^^-f^2�^
Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22
President, Executive Council



REPORT OF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
By Alfred H. Morton, Omicron '19

1

Since the incumbency on July 1, 1963, of
this first full-time Vice President and
Executive Officer of the Fratemity, sub
stantial ground has been covered, and it

is hoped considerable progress made.

Progress towards our objective of strength
ening Psi Upsilon by assuring that each
of the -29 links hi our chain are individ

ually strong and healthy. Most of them
are. Some are in need of major assist

ance and it is to them that we are first

directing attention. Among these are the
Theta, Nu, Iota, Sigma, Lambda, Beta

Beta, Eta and Omega.
These chapters have

all been called upon
with the exception of
the Iota, and close
liaison has been es

tablished with their

respective alumni

groups. A trip will be
made to Iota when a

mutiially satisfactory
date can be found for all of the interested

parties to converge upon Gambier, Ohio.
Some improvement is already being evi
denced in a number of these spots but
much more is still to be accomplished.

Chapters, Alumni Groups Visited
Visits have also been made to the Tau,

Upsilon and Delta Delta and to Re

gional Alumni group meetings in Wash-

mgton, D.C, Detroit, New York and El
mira, N.Y. Initiations were attended at the
Theta, Beta Beta, Delta Delta and the
Lambda. Brothers Parsons, Bertheau,
Bruder, Winsor, Brush, Fries, Bush and
Ross of the Executive Council participated
in certain of these visits.
Our findings clearly indicate that the

stiength of a chapter is in direct propor
tion to the active hiterest in chapter af
fairs manifested by its particular alumni

group. Where strong chapter alumni

groups exist, we find uniformly stiong ac

tive chapters. We earnestly bespeak such
help from our chapter alumni groups as

a vital part in our campaign for the re

vivification and further strengthening of
Psi Upsilon.

Large Membership Provides Diversity
One of the principal problems affecting

the chapters specffically mentioned is the
lack of sufficient active membership to

provide a sound economic base for the

operation of the chapters to participate
sufficiently in the extra-cunricular activi
ties of the institution. The college admhi-
istrators take a dim view of those frater

nity chapters which do not so participate
�they feel it militates against the devel

opment of well-rounded undergraduates.
The chapters should be of sufficient

size to provide the experience derived
from association with a wide diversity of
individual personahties of varying inter

ests. This better prepares the undergrad
uate to cope with the men with whom he
will be associated when he moves out into
the complex world that exists today.
Strong leadership of the active chapters
is also lacking in a number of these places.

National Fraternities Wax Strong
Contrary to general belief and primarily

as a result of certain adverse pubhcity,
fratemity activities throughout tiie coun

try have increased substantially during
the past five years, both in number of in
dividual fratemity members and in num

bers of new fraternity chapters being in
stalled on the campuses of colleges and
universities all across the country. Fur
thermore, most of our institutions of

higher learning are welcoming new fra

ternity chapters, feeling that they provide
a valuable adjunct to a college education,
if conducted in conformity with the poh-
cies and regulations of the institution.

Psi Upsilon Expansion Studied
In accordance with a mandate from the

1963 Convention we are currently carry
ing on an active study of the possibilities
for expanding Psi Upsilon in other parts

22
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of the country where we have not hereto
fore been represented. Each active chap
ter and its respective alumni group have
been requested to submit their ideas and
suggestions on the subject with a report
to be made at the 1964 Convention.
There is no mtention to embark on a

campaign of rapid or widespread expan
sion or to "colonize" chapters of Psi U in
new nistitutions where we are not repre
sented. It is essential to the installation of
any new chapter that there be real and
active support from interested alumni in
the area together with positive assistance
from the active chapters themselves.

Constitutional Amendments Considered
Also acting upon instructions from the

1963 Convention a Committee of the Ex
ecutive Council and undergraduates is

currently conducting a study of our Con
stitution, to determine where and in what
respects it can be modernized and brought
more in step with the conditions existing
in the university world of today. As a re

sult of this study certain changes and
amendments will be circulated to the ac

tive chapters and their alumni groups for
consideration and possible action at the
1964 Convention.

Convention Delegates Adopt Program
Chronologically the current academic

year started with the 1963 Convention
hosted by the Omicron Chapter at the
University of Illmois, August 28-30. It
involved three full days of working ses

sions carried on in an atmosphere of seri
ous application to the business of the fra

ternity. Undergraduate delegates repre
senting all of the chapters, with the ex

ception of the Psi and the Sigma, were in
attendance and applied themselves dih-

gently to the agenda.
Among the high spots were the presen

tation to the convention of a Program for

Strengthening Psi Upsilon, which included
suggestions as to better organize our ef
forts toward achieving this goal, and a

Set of Chapter Standards to provide
guide-lines for each chapter in the suc

cessful conduct of its affairs. After thor
ough discussion these were enthusiastically
and unanimously adopted by the delegates

with a mandate to the Executive Council
to implement them as rapidly as possible.

Workshop Panels Provide Information
Another innovation was the introduc

tion of a Workshop Session with panels
discussing the subjects of Scholarship,
Rushing, Chapter Finances, Chapter Man
agement and Organization and The Dia
mond. Each panel was composed of two
alumni who came from various parts of
the country to participate and who served
as the moderators of the discussion, and
three undergraduate delegates. There was

active participation in tiiese discussions
by the other delegates.
This pioneer effort, organized and

chaired by Brother William M. Ryan, III,
Phi '51, proved so stimulating and suc

cessful that the, delegates instracted that
a similar day be included in the program
for the 1964 Convention. This will be
held with the Beta Beta Chapter at Trin
ity College in Hartford, Conn., between
September 8 and 11, 1964.
As further evidence of the accomplish

ments of the 1963 Convention, the dele
gates voted to add an additional half-day
working session to the 1964 assembly.
The delegates requested that a digest of
the Workshop Panel discussions be cir
culated to the chapters, but it was felt
that the matter was of sufficient interest
and importance to all alumni that it was
embodied in a special year end issue of
TSe Diamond.

Diamond Needs Articles, Pictures
As one of the principal cornerstones of

or program for progress involves increas
ing and extending the lines of communi
cations between the chapters, their re

spective alumni groups and the Execu
tive Council, subsequent issues of The
Diamond will be expanded in both size
and scope of interest. To help accomplish
this objective, news, articles. Letters to
the Editors and pictures will be needed
from the chapters, their alumni groups
and our alumni body in general.
Definite publication dates have been

estabhshed for 1964�February 15, May
1, August 31 and November 15, with
necessary deadhnes for the inclusion of
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material six (6) weeks in advance of each

publication date. It is hoped that each

chapter associate editor will be chosen
from among the juniors or seniors in the
house, and that tiiis chapter office be ac

corded the importance the position merits.
Each chapter alumni organization has

also been requested to designate one of
its members for the assembling of alumni
news working in close collaboration with
the associate editor of the active chapter.
Again, news, articles and other material
from our alumni wherever they may be
are essential if The Diamond is to

achieve the vitality, importance and
breadth of interest desired by its editors.

Chapter Strengths, Weaknesses Surveyed
We are in the process of taking inven

tory of our chapters by means of chapter
survey visits. A most comprehensive plan
and set of questionnaires was prepared
under the chairmanship of Brother John
F. Bush, Upsilon '22, and encompassed
data from the active chapter, their alumni
groups and the college or university offi
cials.
These survey visits are being made by

at least two members of the Executive
Council in concert with officials of chap
ter alumni organizations. To date ten such

surveys have been completed with the
others assigned to members of the Coun
cil for completion largely by the close of
the current academic year. This detailed
stock-taking is proving to be most con-

stiuctive as it pinpoints the various

strengths and weaknesses of each chapter
thereby indicating what specific steps
need to be taken.

Financial Facts of Life
You have been reading much of late in

The Diamond and in special letters about
our Program for improvement. The estab
lishment of a set of guideluies for each

chapters' performance, an expanded and
more interesting Diamond, the stimulation
of academic achievement, and substan

tially increased hues of communication
and contact between the chapters, their
alumni groups, the Executive Council and
our entire alumni body. These efforts re

quire the active interest and support of
all alumni. Tangible support.
The response to our letters of August

20 and November 15 with their request
for annual dues support has been most en

couraging, but is StiU short of the mark
if we are to accomplish the desired re

sults. We are most grateful for the many
letters which have accompanied the dues

expressing hearty approval and endorse
ment of the plan.
As of the end of 1983 dues and con

tributions had been received from 739 of
our alumni list of 17,559 living members
�4.2% of our total alumni membership.
This percentage should be substantially
increased as this campaign represents a

concerted effort by Psi U for all Psi U.
With a grant of $10,000 from one of

the leading Foundations in the country,
referred to in the preceding issue of The
Diamond, the dollar receipts as of De
cember 31 totaled $24,993. This is

$20,000 short of the amount needed to

carry the program through 1964. An aver

age of only $20 each from 1,000 addi-

(Continued on page 26)

The Executive Council of Psi Upsilon
4 West 43rd Street, New York 36, N.Y.

Alumni out of college up to 5 years n $10.00
Alumni out of college 5 to 15 years ? 15.00
Alumni out of college over 15 years ? 20.00

Special Contribution ?

Name Chapter and Class

Address



NEW CHAPTER ALUMNI PRESIDENTS
Trustees of Psi U chapters at four col

leges and universities elected new alumni
presidents last fall. The new graduate
corporation executives are: John E. Fricke,
Xi '23, Wesleyan University; John P.
Grant, Gamma '28, Amherst College; Wal
lace D. Riley, Phi '49, University of Mich
igan; and Calvin A. Campbell, Jr., Delta
Delta '56, Williams College.
John E. Fricke, Xi '23, is the new presi

dent of the Xi Alumni Corporation. A
trustee of the Corporation for many years.
Brother Fricke is one of several members
of his family who have had long-standing
associations with the Xi. His two brothers,
Alfred K. and Walter W. are members of
the 1924 and 1933 delegations. Three
sons, John E. '52, David W. '56 and
Thomas F. '65, contiibute to the family
complement of more recent Xi members.

Fricke, Brokerage Executive
Since his association from 1923-30 with

Stephen F. Whitman & Son, Brother
Fricke has been with a succession of stock
brokerage firms. He was vice-president of
Thayer Baker & Company from 1930-45
and served as executive vice-president un
til 1955 when he joined Bache & Com

pany as a general partner. In 1959 he be
came president of Woodcock, Moyer,
Fricke & French, Inc. He became chair
man of the Philadelphia firm in 1963.
Brother Fricke played football and bas

ketball at Wesleyan as an undergraduate.
He was elected to Mystical VII, a senior

society. He and his wife live in Merion
Station, Pa.

Riley, Prominent Detroit Lawyer
Brotiier Wallace D. Riley, Phi '47, the

new president of the Phi Alumni Corpora
tion of Psi Upsilon, is a prominent Detroit
lawyer with wide educational background
and legal experience.
Brother Riley was initiated into Psi

Upsilon at the Omega in 1946, while he
was attending the University of Chicago.
He received a bachelor's degree in phi
losophy from the university in 1947. Sub

sequently, he was admitted to the Uni

versity of Michigan School of Business
Administiation and earned B.B.A. and
M.B.A. degrees.
Following the business school training.

Brother Riley attended the University of
Michigan Law School and received an

L-L.B. in 1952. His graduate law work
was done at George Washington Univer
sity m Washhigton, D.C., where he was

graduated second in his class and was

awarded a L.L.M. in 1954.

Military Service in JAG

Following his admission to the State
Bar of Michigan in 1952, Brother Riley
was employed by the law firm of Burke,
Burke and Smith of Ann Arbor until he
was commissioned a First Lieutenant in
the Judge Advocate General Corps of the
United States Army and called to active

duty. Lieutenant ROey was assigned to

duty ui the Office of the Judge Advocate
General at the Pentagon in Washington,
D.C. and was admitted to practice be
fore the United States Court of Military
Appeals in 1953. Early in 1954 he was

detailed by the Judge Advocate General
to serve as a member of the Special Coun
sel Staff of Joseph N. Welch, who was

Special Counsel to the Secretary of the
Army, Robert T. Stevens, in connection
with the so-called Army-McCarthy Hear

ings before the Permanent Sub-Commit
tee on Investigations of the United States
Senate.
After release from active duty. Brother

Riley returned to Detroit in 1954 where
he has been continuously in the general
practice of law, first with the law firm of
Dykema, Wheat, Spencer, Goodnow &

Trigg, and since 1961 with Wilber M.
Brucker and Wilber M. Brucker, Jr.

Legal and Political Activities
Brother Riley has been unusually active

in the work of the Detroit, State, Federal
and American Bar Associations and has
held offices and numerous committee

chairmanships in all. He is currently serv

ing as president of the Detioit Chapter
of the Federal Bar Association. In the last

Zo
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gubernatorial campaign. Brother Riley or

ganized and headed the Young Lawyers
for Romney which had an active state

wide membership of young lawyers. He

also worked actively in the Lawyers for

Romney in Detioit and the Romney Volun
teers. In March of this year, with the Rom

ney Volunteers his Young Laviyers for

Romney group sponsored the Con-Con
Count Down meeting in Detroit for citi
zen-workers for passage of the new Con

stitution.
Brother Riley is married to the former

Dorothy Ruth Comstock, an attorney for
the Wayne County Friend of the Court.

They reside at 8120 East Jefferson Ave

nue, Detioit 14, Michigan.

Grant Has Long Gamma Service

John P. Grant, Gamma '28, took up his
new duties as president of the Gamma

Chapter Corporation at the Fall meeting
of the Gamma alumni on October 25,
1963. Brother Grant, who succeeded
Ohver B. Merrill, Gamma '25, had served

previously as vice-president and treasurer
of the Corporation.
A graduate of Philhps Academy, An

dover, Mass., and Amherst College,
Brother Grant is the son of the late Rev.

John Hiram Grant, Gamma '92. His
brothers, Alfred H. '26 and Stephen W.
'30, and son, John P., Jr. '54, are also
Gammies.

Officer of Investment Firm

Following his graduation from Amherst
in 1928, Brother Grant became associated
with Appleton & Cox, Inc., marine in-

tional alumni would enable us to achieve
the 1964 goal.

Our, 1,100 undergraduate brothers

represent one of the most vital reservoirs
of manpower existing today, and, it is to

surance, in New York City. Brother Grant
returned to New York after service with

the Wakeman Titie & Mortgage Company
of Fairfield, Conn, to join the credit de

partment of the Central Hanover Bank &

Trust Company.
In 1934 he joined the investment coun

sel department of Charles D. Barney &

Company which m 1937 became Barrett

Associates, Inc. He has been secretary,
tteasurer and a dnector of the firm since

1943.
MaiTied to the former Mary H. Collins,

Brother Grant also has two married

daughters. He and his wife reside in New

Canaan, Conn., where he has been active
in several civic projects.

Campbell, Delta Delta President
Calvin A. Campbell, Jr., Delta Delta

'56, was elected president of The Delta
Delta Society Incorporated by its board
of directors at a regular meeting held on

November 7, 1963. Brother Carnpbell suc
ceeds Jerome W. Brush, Jr., Delta Delta

'39, who has been president of the Wil
liams Chapter's corporation for 20 of the

past 22 years.
After receiving his B.A. degree from

Wilhams, Brother Campbell graduated
from the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology in 1959 with a S.B. in Chemical
Engineering. He received an LLB from
the University of Michigan in 1961. He
is presently associated with the Enjay
Chemical Company in New York.
While at Wilhams Brother Campbell

was president of Psi Upsilon, class secre

tary and a member of Gargoyle, senior

honorary society.

aid in their becoming better prepared
and more useful citizens of the world that
our efforts are directed.
The great Psi U tradition of providing

leadership in all walks of life must not be

permitted to languish.

Report of Executive Officer

(Continued from page 24)



Survey Shows Inadequacies

Council Advises Chapters To Renovate Libraries
In making recommendations to Psi U chapters for furthering the Fra

ternity Program, the improvement of chapter libraries is of major im
portance. This aspect of chapter operations has been stressed by the many
Deans and college administrators who have been contacted on Chapter
Surveys.
They point out that by constantly bettering both the libraries them

selves and their practical usefulness the chapters will create an asset and
drawing card distinct from that offered by other campus social units-
fraternities or dormitories. The development of good library facilities in
our Psi U chapters will emphasize the Fraternity's interest in providing
a proper environment for study.

Chapter Libraries in Poor Shape
Executive Council members in their

travels to college campuses across the
country have been particularly concerned
at the below-par condition of Psi U chap
ter libraries. They have often noted a di
rect correlation between a poorly man

aged library, or no functioning facility at
all in the chapter house, and the chap
ter's inferior scholastic standing.

Libraries Converted to TV Rooms

By the middle 1950's many of our

chapter libraries had become neglected.
The impact of television on the under
graduate scene suddenly brought new

meaning to these rooms whose shelves
and books had grown dusty with disuse.
The rooms took on a new function and
now echoed with the cheers and jeers of
brothers gathered to watch athletic con

tests, "American Bandstand," cartoon and

mystery shows and the late movie. Study
ing was resigned to the cavernous halls
of the college-operated libraries or empty
classrooms.
(It is interesting to note that after seven

years the Gamma Chapter library has re

verted to its former status. A comfortable
basement television room, paneled with
siding from an old Pioneer Valley tobacco
bam, now occupies what formerly was

waste space. Other chapters will be asked
to follow suit.)

� 27

Phi Chapter Library

Executive Council Recommendations
The Executive Council believing that

what a fratemity thinks about its house
library is a measure of what its members
think about education has sent the fol
lowing recommendations to the active

chapters and their alumni corporations:

Adequate Physical Accommodations
A fraternity library should be large

enough not only to accommodate ade
quately the usual shelves for books, but
also to provide sufficient space for a large
table and at least four easy chairs for
concenttated and comfortable reading pur
poses. The fighting should be arranged to

permit easy and extensive reading at any
time.
The shelves themselves should be in

stalled to enable titles to be easily read
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White House Library
Has Psi U Works

Considerable impetus for re-evaluat

ing the Psi U chapter libraries was

given, when the first definitive hst of
books assembled for the White House

library was published last summer.

The weighing and sifting of thousands
of titles was described as "agonizing"
by the committee members who had
to select the 1,780 titles. Among the
authors or subjects included in the col
lection are several Psi U's. A few who
have been identified are:

Cross, Wilbur L. (Beta '95). Con
necticut Yankee; an autobiography.

Howe, George F. Chester A. Arthur.
(Theta 1848).

Pringle, Henry F. The Life and
Times of Wilham Howard Taft.
(Beta 1878).

White, Wilham Smith. The Taft

Story. (Robert A. Taft, Beta '10).
Jameson, John Franklin ( Gamma

1879) Original Narratives of Early
American History. 19 volumes.
(There are three other books by
this historian in the White House
collection.)

Stimson, Henry Lewis (Beta 1888).
On Active Service in Peace and
War.

and to provide ready access to books from
a standing position.
The table should be large enough to

support a lamp and have sufficient space
for an adequate display of magazines and
newspapers.

Bulletin Board and Loan Book
The Library should also provide space

for a bulletin board and a rack for the
"loan book." The bulletin board would be
used to indicate new additions to the li

brary, special articles in magazines, cer

tain editorials and features in the news

papers, and other matter of sufficient im
portance to warrant the attention of the
brothers. The "loan book" should provide
the necessary means of indicating tem

porary withdrawals of books by the broth
ers and allow for adequate notation of the
dates of returns of such loans.

Library Management Committee
The affairs of the library should be un

der the control of a committee composed
of a senior, a junior and a sophomore of
the active chapter, an interested alumnus
representing the chapter alumni body, the
faculty advisor of the house, and, if pos
sible, a member of the library staff of the
college.
This committee should meet at least

three times during the college year, at
which time plans should be formulated for
additions to the library and reports pre
pared for the preceding year showing fi
nances, accretions, and other important
data.

Monthly Reports to Entire Chapter
This committee should make regular

monthly reports at chapter meetings about
events of some importance to the hbrary,
including (1) gifts to the library, (2) addi
tional books and material desired, (3) the
use being made of the library, and (4) rec
ommendations to the membership cover

ing all phases of the library operations.

Advise Alumni of Library Needs
This committee should also make a re

port to its alumni group through the chap
ter newsletter or The Diamond, in order

that its alumni may be advised of the
needs of the library. Each year the com

mittee should solicit from the chapter
ideas for improving library facihties.

Contents Stimulate Interest
A Psi Upsilon Chapter hbrary should

create an atmosphere conducive to study
and the dissemination of information. Its
contents should be so readily at hand for
reference that it will stimulate the interest
of the active brothers in current events, in
United States, European and non-West
ern history, in world religions, in the nat
ural and social sciences, in the classics of
literature, in ttavel, in sports, in the bi
ographies and autobiographies of con

structive leaders of the past and present,
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in the history of the college, in the his
tory of Psi Upsilon and the local chapter.
The library should have readily availa

ble for the brothers books on the univer
sities of the world, articles of interest re
garding the professions, graduate schools,
and research. Books should be provided to
stimulate thinking about politics, states

manship, international relations, and the
United Nations.

Browsing Encouraged
The general atmosphere should encour

age browsing and the magazines, news

papers and books should be of a character
to provide articles of interest on a wide
diversity of subjects�from those which
take little time to absorb to those which

may consume hours. While it should have
an atmosphere of quiet and repose, it
should at the same time make possible a

"quick look" to the person who may be
in a hurry, but who desires to catch up
quickly on current events.

Nothing is tiuer than the statement that
the "successful use of the library will de
pend upon its contents."

Wide Selection of Magazines
A wide selection of magazines should

be offered. These should include not only
The Diamond, but Banta's Greek Ex

change, and all college publications. Other
periodicals, such as tiie weekly news mag
azines and business papers, should be
available to provide the casual reader with

up-to-date information on news, com

merce, finance, and world affans.
General, tiavel, sports and hobby maga

zines should be on hand to satisfy the di
verse interests of the brothers. Joumals
covermg the fields of music, the fine arts,
and other cultural topics would round out

an excellent collection.

Daily Newspapers Indispensable
The local newspapers and perhaps the

New York Times should be on every li

brary table. The index of the New York
Times alone gives one insight into world
wide developments. There are those who
believe that the daily reading of the New
York Times is "a college course in itself,"
and if carried on regularly will assist the
student immeasurably in bridging his un

dergraduate days and his later activities.

Enlist Aid of College Staff
Rather than risk eliminating important

areas of knowledge a suggested list of
book titles wiU not be presented here.
Chapter undergraduates and alumni in
stead are urged to enhst faculty members
or the college library staff in building or

updating the house collection. After-din
ner talks by these people could provide
the framework for improving the useful
ness of the library and its contents.

Pledges Receive Orientation
One of the chapters pledge projects

should be to thoroughly orientate these
future brothers in the uses and needs of
the house library. In this connection nec

essary cataloging and caretaking chores
should be performed by the pledges.
Libraries whether in the home, frater

nity house, or educational institution, pro
vide the principal spark which lights up
and stimulates intellectual activity. By gen
erating the interest of active chapters and
their alumni groups alike, the chapter
libraries will become in a relatively short
space of time a main factor of chapter
life. As such, it will further assist our un
dergraduates to gain from their frater
nity life a richer, fuller more stimulating
academic experience that will be of in
calculable value to them throughout their
entire lives.



National Interfraternity Conference Presidents' Dinner

Psi U's Participate

NIC Members Survey Fraternity Situation

Foreword
The followuig is a summary of the pro-

ceeduigs of the annual convention of the
National Interfraternity Conference re

cently held in New York City. Smce, after
a gap of many years, Psi Upsilon is again
(for the third time) a member of NIC,
some of the brothers had their first chance
to see this Conference in operation. It is

the top, overall organization, comprised
of all the important regular college fra

ternities. It is the one well-organized.

Editor's note: Brother Scott Turner,
Phi '02, former president of the Execu

tive Council of Psi Upsilon and former
head of the National Interfraternity
Conference, is one of the most distin

guished mining engineers in the world.
His contributions to this important field
of science are too numerous to list. As

a close friend and long-time associate
of former President Herbert Hoover

they collaborated on many major ad
vances in geology during the past half
century.

adequately financed, and properly man

aged central group which devotes itself
to maintaining, defendmg, and assistuig
in the coordinated support of the institu
tion of the coUege fraternity as we know
it. Some idea of the size and importance
of NIC can be obtauied by noting it has
60 member-fratemities, backed by two

million living members, maintainhig 3,500
chapter houses on 365 American and
Canadian campuses, and ownmg over

$900,000,000 worth of property. The NIC
is an admirable group, and it deserves the

hearty support of all of us.
Scott Turneb, Phi '02

The 55th annual meeting of the Na
tional Interfraternity Conference was held
at New York City this year. It lasted three

days, December 5-7, uiclusive. All of the
60 member-fratemities were represented.
The oflScial register shows that of the

703 who signed at the reception desk, 376
were undergraduates, 327 were graduates.
About 100 more informally attended some

of the sessions.
The total hving membership in the 60

fratemities which go to make up the NIC
� 30 �
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is about two million, including leaders of
industry, education, and development.
The largest number of active chapters
mamtained by any one fratemity is 199;
one of the member-fratemities has only
11 chapters, although it was founded in
1827.

House of Delegates Meets
The first important event of the Confer

ence was the meeting of the House of
Delegates. Each of the 60 member-fra
temities had one vote; each was repre
sented by one delegate. (In the case of
Psi Upsilon, the delegate was Scott
Turner, Phi '02, for many, years president
of the Executive Council of Psi U, and
at one time the chairman, now called pres
ident, of the National Interfraternity Con
ference.) Each fraternity also named an

alternate (Robert W. Parsons Xi '22 was

Psi U's alternate).
An interesting agenda had been pre

pared, and all of it received attention dur
ing the long afternoon session. New offi
cers were elected, also replacements on

the Executive Council, and many of the
committees submitted reports on the work
of the year.

Dinner for Fraternity Presidents
On Thursday night, the active presi

dents of 41 national fratemities dined to

gether, and discussed many of the prob
lems facing fraternitieis,,nearly all of which
are the concern of all *the fraternities.
This annual dinner of active presidents

is private, off-the-record, and not part of
the NIC convention program, although
NIC officers are usually invited to attend
it. No minutes nor records are kept, no

outsiders are admitted, and it provides an

excellent informal opportunity for the fra
temities to compare notes and exchange
views and experiences.

Parsons Represents Psi U

An added advantage of thiis affair is
that each president becomes acquainted
with so many of the other fratemity lead
ers. Robert W. Parsons Xi '22, attended,
and is identffied in the photograph which

accompanies this article.

Brother Scott Turner, Phi '02, is shown with his
life-long friend, former President Herbert Hoover,
at a dinner of the American Institute of Con
sulting Engineers several years ago.

Undergraduate Panel Discussions

Two extra panels for undergraduates
met on Thursday afternoon. One panel
discussed the use of alcoholic drinks by
students, while at the other panel-meeting,
rushing was the subject. The Conference
officially opened at the breakfast on Fri

day morning.
Throughout Friday, various panels for

undergraduates were convened. Later, 20
groups, of about 20 delegates each, were
formed to facilitate discussion of the main

topics. At noon on Saturday, the National
Interfraternity Foundation, of which Scott
Tumer, Phi '02, is a director, held its
annual meeting and luncheon.

Psi U Alumni Attend Banquet
The annual banquet was held in the

main ballroom of the Americana Hotel on
Friday night. Attendance totaled about
750. At the Psi U table were Brothers Al
fred H. Morton, Omicron '19; Jerome W.
Brush, Jr., Delta Delta '39; George T.
Sewall, Kappa '32; Chester H. Whitney,
Gamma '27; and Wilham M. Ryan III,
Phi '51. Scott Turner, as past chairman
of the NIC, was requested to sit on the
dais, and thus could not spend the eve

ning with the other brothers. After the ban
quet, many awards, largely for scholar
ship, were made to chapters and individ
uals.

(Continued on page 35)



Distinguished "Mr. Delta"

Orrin S. Wightman,

Dr. Orrin S. Wightman, Delta '95 (left), re

ceives citation from the Hon. Hugo E. Rogers,
president of the New yoric University Heights
Alumni Association.

On the evening of November 19, 1963,
the New York University Heights Colleges
Alumni Association honored brother Orrin

Sage Wightman, Delta '95, at a dinner
held at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel ui New
York City.
At an annual event of the Association

achievement awards are given to illustri
ous alumni of the University CoUeges at

University Heights. This is the campus
which the delegates to the 1962 Conven
tion will recall and which was the scene

of that Convention. On this occasion
awards were given to Brother Wightman
and to John D. Ehrgott, chairman of the
board and chief executive officer of The
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company
for outstanding achievement as alumni of
New York University at the Heights.

Many Delta Brothers Attend

Many of Brother Wightman's friends
attended the dinner in his honor. Among

�95 Honored by NVU

those attending were Brothers J. Russell
McShane, Delta '32, Paul J. Hughes, Delta
'34, Andrew W. Lebert, Delta '32, Theo
dore E. Reynolds, Delta '31, John H.

Thompson, Delta '19, Robert P. Hughes,
Delta '20, and a member of the Executive

Council, Wilham R. Axon, Delta '53,
George E. Walton, Delta '26, Francis C.

Leffler, Delta '26, Fisher Gaffin, Doha '33,
and Richard Haywood, Delta '54. Broth
ers McShane, Hughes, and Lebert were

accompanied by their wives.
At the dinner Brother Wightman was

seated in the place of honor next to James
McNaughton Hester, the new and very
able president of New York University.
Excellent talks were given by Dean

Ragazzini of the School of Engineering
and Science and Dean Knedler of the Uni

versity College of Arts and Science fol
lowed by die presentation of various
awards including the award to Brother

Wightman.
Brother Wightman's Achievements
The President of the Heights College

(Continued on page 35)

Brother Wightman trains his camera on well-
wishers (I. to r.): Hon. Hugo E. Rogers, Mr.
John D. Ehrgott, chairman of the board and
chief executive officer. The Great Atlantic &
Pacific Tea Co., and Dr. James M. Hester, presi
dent of New York University.



How Alunnni Can Help

Ten Prescriptions for Psi U Progress
By George T. Sewall, Kappa '32'

While certain isolated and well-publi
cized attacks have been leveled at fra
ternities, the great majority of our chap
ters of Psi Upsilon are strong and flourish
ing. In fact, the fratemity system as a

whole has expanded greatly during the
past five years, both in total number of
individual members and in the number
of new chapters installed on campuses in
every part of the country.

Certain of our chapters, however, are

in dire need of assistance and in each of
these instances the prime need is for

greater chapter alumni interest, advice
and counsel. We find without exception
that our sttongest chapters are those hav
ing the strongest and most active chapter
alumni organizations.
The hostile arguments against fraterni

ties are based on many grounds�social,
financial, administrative, academic disci

plinarian, even moral.

Justice Clark Asks Alumni Aid

And yet, fratemities by no means lack
mature and judicious supporters. For ex

ample, at a recent meeting of the National

Interfraternity Council, Justice Tom C.
Clark of the U. S. Supreme Court spoke
up emphatically for the role of the indi
vidual chapter.
He saw the chapter as a bulwark of

free mutual association in an uicreasingly
uistitutionalized community�as a place of
brotherhood and guidance in an imper
sonal world. He called for active alumni

support of their chapters and participation
in tiieir affairs.
Mr. Justice Clark is not noted for soft

headed sentimentality or for blind devo
tion to ways of the past, nor are other

* With acknowledgment for some essential

points to Ray Blackwell, Alumni Secretary
of Phi Delta Theta.

equally thoughtful supporters of fra
ternities.

Undergraduates Contribution Vital

This is no argument for excessive
alumni participation in the conduct of un
dergraduate chapter activities. Our young
brothers must leam to stand stiong on

their own as firm links in our chain of
brotherhood. But it is a plea for older
brothers to offer their collective talents,
sagacity and experience to the younger
brothers who must so run their chapter
that they may make a vital conttibution
to their own personal development as ma

ture young men and to their college com

munity and its activities.

What can the individual alumnus do
by way of personal support? There still
being no substitution for experience�
here are ten suggestions:

1. Express personal interest in your

chapter's current activities. When you hear
of some outstanding achievement by the

chapter or one of its members, let the

chapter know. Conversely, if you hear of
some disastrously foolish thing the chapter
has done or condoned, let them know your
opinions about that, too.

2. Recommend desirable men as pro
spective pledges. This can be particularly
important where pledging comes early in
freshman year, before the chapter has time
to size up the prospect in its own inde

pendent judgment. It does not mean bring
ing pressure to bear in behalf of any man.
The undergraduates must pass on each
new member; after all, they're going to live
with him. But let the chapter know, in

detail, what you know or can learn about

any young man who should be considered
�his weaknesses as well as stiengths. Some
candidates look like they "have everything"
but might not add to a chapter's stiength.
Others may be unprepossessing on the sur

face but have great potential. The chapter
33
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can benefit from your honest evaluation
�and will appreciate it.

3. Make an effort to attend alumni
affairs sponsored by the chapter. This may
not always be undiluted fun. Old friends
will be missing, and the weather may be
atrocious. But when the undergraduates
plan an alumni dinner, smoker, or meeting
�when they go to all the work of organiz
ing such an event� they deserve your sup
port. Other choices or commitments may
interfere, but if you are truly loyal you will
make sure there is a justffiable reason for

your absence, not merely an alibi.
4. Keep in touch. This works both ways.

Read your chapter newsletter, and maybe
comment on it in writing. And let the chap
ter know where you are and what you're
doing. They may be prouder of you than

you are of yourself. And send the chapter
a dollar bill once in a while to help pub
lish the newsletter.

5. Give some personal service to your

chapter. You may think you're too busy
to serve as a chapter trustee, alumni as

sociation officer, or committee member. Or
too modest to volunteer your services. But
if you don't do it, who will and why should
he?

6. Make an annual contribution to the
operating needs of the house. If every
alumnus, every year, gave the price of one
lunch�his own lunch on Madison Avenue
or on Main Street� the house could be kept
painted, papered, furnished the way it

ought to be, with some left over. And a

well-kept property is a strong attraction
to strong new members.

7. Make contributions to your chapter
library. The 1963 Convention laid par
ticular emphasis on the importance of
chapter libraries. Such a library ought to
be a convenient collection, ranging from
standing reference works to lively new

material�ready at hand for the man who
needs a reference source in a midnight
writing stint, or one who may catch some

magic from casual extra-curricular reading
on a free afternoon. What about contii-
butions from your own library? Not "dis
cards," but sound books you no longer
need or have room for. And periodical sub
scriptions. Your young men see the usual
ones�but what about a subscription to

such as The Times of London, or the Man
chester Guardian, or Paris Match? And
then there's always money ... or sound

guidance from your own experience.
8. Encourage and applaud scholarship.

The young man whom we seek to welcome
into our brotherhood is not necessarily
either an athlete or scholar. We must have
both. But the tendency is to applaud the
athlete and overlook the scholar who just
as surely lays his laurels at the feet of Psi
U. Long-term, he may have the greater
influence for good or evil in the world.
It wouldn't do any harm to let him
and the chapter hear of your interest in
his achievements�or in the collective schol

arly achievements of the house.
9. Give the chapter the benefit of your

own personal skills and interests. Most
alumni have particular proficiencies that
can be of value to their chapters. Perhaps
you can help with any one of many chap
ter activities�managing chapter finances,
coaching intramural teams, decorating the
house, organizing social affairs or literary
exercises, administering the hbrary, career
counseling, and so on. Your time will be
rewarded over and over by such personal
attention.

10. Be patient and understanding.
Never forget that your chapter is run by
comparatively inexperienced young men.

No matter how hard they tty, they are

going to make mistakes. They have to
make their own mistakes, just as the old
hands make theirs. But if our chapters are

to be laboratories of living and learning,
they need patient and understanding
alumni support. We can help chapter lead
ers avoid some needless and costly errors

without in any way diminishing their lead
ership or intruding on the freedom of self-
government they so energetically prose
cute.
A good many years ago�in a far less

complex age�the President of Bowdoui
College set down an "Offer of the College":
"To be at home in all lands and all ages;

to count Nature a familiar acquaintance
and Art an intimate friend; to gain a

standard for the appreciation of other
men's work and the criticism of your own;
to carry the keys of the world's library
in your pocket, and feel its resources be-
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hind you in whatever task you undertake;
to make hosts of friends of your own age
who are to be leaders in all walks of life;
to lose yourself in generous enthusiasms
and cooperate with others for common

ends; to leam manners from students who
are gentlemen, and form character under
professors who are Christians�this is the

Justice Clark Inspires Audience
The principal address was made by Mr.

Justice Tom G. Clark, Associate Justice of
the United States Supreme Court. He
made an inspiring speech, enthusiastically
pro-fraternity throughout, and surprised
and charmed his attentive audience by the
forthright manner in which he declared
his admiration for college fratemities and
their fine long record of achievement in
the academic world. (Incidentally, he is an

active vice-president of Delta Tau Delta.)
We hope to carry excerpts from his ad
dress in a subsequent issue of The Dia
mond. All our brothers will be interested
in it.

Alumni Association in conferruig the
honor on Brother Wightman referred to

his many achievements as a physician, a

writer, and a photographer, referring to

his chairmanship of the Board of Tmstees
of the Academy of Medicuie as well as

other posts of distinction. Brother Wight-
man responded by speaking, m character
istic terms, of the need for individual ini
tiative and personal qualifications to make
the individual a conttibutor to the present
and the future of our country.

offer of the College for the best four years
of your life."
In essence, isn't this also the offer of a

sound, strong, well-constituted Psi U chap
ter? Shouldn't it be? And shouldn't the
older brothers help make it come true?
Your move, brothers!

Turner Hosts Executive Committee

Saturday night, 24 members of the Ex
ecutive Committee, including several

past-chairmen, attended a. dinner and

meeting arranged for them by Scott
Turner, hi the Council Room of the Uni

versity Club. Many of these members

stayed in town over Sunday, to finish cer

tain uncompleted tasks.
A full report of the convention-sessions

will be published a little later in the NIC

year-book, a copy of which will be mailed
to each of our chapter houses. It is ex

pected that other items taken from the
official record of the three-day session will

appear in subsequent issues of The Dia
mond.

Wightman Delta Stalwart
The dinner was indeed a great ttibute

to Brother Wightman as a distmguished
alumnus of New York University, who has
been a major contributor to the Delta and
to our Fratemity.
Interestuigly enough, in this year 1963,

Dr. Wightman was honored, on the oc

casion of his 90th birthday, by the Delta
alumni group and by the Delta Chapter
at the annual dinner. This occasion was

recorded in the Spruig Issue of The Dia
mond.

Psi U s Participate
(Continued from page 31)

Distinguished "Mr. Delta"
(Continued from page 32)



Martin F. Hilflnger, Jr.

Two Psi U's Receive
Two Psi U's and the son of a well-known

Psi U, members of the class of 1939 at their
respective colleges, received the 1963 Sports
Illustrated Silver Anniversary Awards. These
men, who were playing football in the fall of
1938, are Robert W. Gibson, Zeta '39, Martin
F. Hilfinger Jr., Psi '39, and Gilbert W.

Humphrey, Yale '39, son of George M.

Humphrey, Phi '12, who was Secretary of the
Treasury in the Eisenhower administration.

Distinguished Community Leaders
The award is given annually to 25 college

football players who have since distinguished
themselves as leaders in the communities in
which they Hve. E. Roland Harriman, Beta
'17, chairman of the American Red Cross and
partner in Brown Brothers Harriman & Co.,
was one of the 12 judges.
The stellar gridiron performance of three

Psi U undergraduates may bring future Silver
Awards. Bob Adams', Psi '66, fine season is
described elsewhere in this article. Don Mc
Carthy, Chi '64, and Bill Ponzer, Chi '64,
also compiled enviable records. For more

about them see the Chi Chapter Communi
cation.

Gibson All-Around Athlete
A native of Stamford, Connecticut, Brother

Gibson was an all-around high school athlete
there and was named captain of the 1934

Magazine Awards
Connecticut AU-State Football Team, as well
as winner of the Harvard University Football
Trophy. He also lettered in basketball and
baseball in high school.
He was a fine athlete and center at Dart

mouth and served as secretary-chairman of
his class and president of the Zeta Chapter.
Brother Gibson saw extensive action and re

ceived numerous decorations as a naval avia
tor during World War II. He took part in the
historic Battle of Midway and in many other
campaigns.

Corporation Officer

Following military service, he and two class
mates purchased a small lawn mower equip
ment company known as the Tore Manufac
turing Corp. The company had not made a

mower for years due to the war; it required
complete re-toofing and in general was badly
in need of a fresh start. As Vice-President in
charge of Sales and Advertising, Brother Gib
son has been responsible for tiie phenomenal
growth of Toro to a position of leadership in
a highly competitive industry. Their sales in
1963 compared to the best pre-war year
showed an increase of 1,833%.

Varied Civic Activities
Brother Gibson's civic services have been

many and varied. He is a tmstee of a school
and a hospital in Minneapolis and was recentiy
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elected an alumni member of the Dartmouth
Athletic Council.

Hilflnger Teacher and Researcher

Co-captain of a Hamilton team that did
not win a game. Brother Hilfinger, son of
Martin F. Hilfinger, Pi '14, made up for any
athletic disappointments with his scholastic
record. A Phi Beta Kappa, he went on to re

ceive his M.D. summa cum laude at the
Syracuse University College of Medicine.
Following three years as a captain in the

Army Medical Corps, he returned to Syracuse,
where he now is on the staff of several hos
pitals, teaches and is involved in numerous

cancer-research projects.

Non-Professional Activities
Brother Hilfinger's activities, however, are

not limited to his profession. A member of
the Plymouth Congregational Church, he has
served as a Sunday school teacher, member
of the Board of Deacons and Board of Trus
tees, and as a lay preacher.
He has also been extremely interested in

Scouting. He is an examining leader for merit
badges, has organized an Explorer post at the
New York State Medical School and, in 1957,
was the first adult to receive the A. H. Law
rence award for outstanding leadership of
Troop 1, Syracuse.

Elected Hamilton Trustee

On June 11, Dr. Hilfinger was elected vice-

president of the Syracuse Boys Club.
Always an unusually interested alumnus,

Dr. Hilfinger has served Hamilton on various

capital gift campaigns and was recently elected
to the college's Board of Trustees for a six-

year term.
He is married to an alumna of Syracuse

University and has three children. Brother
Hilfinger's three brothers are also Psi U's. They
are: George N., Pi '41, Robert N., Pi '48 and
Donald E., Psi '50.
Mr. Humphrey, a Navy veteran, is now

chairman of the board of M. A. Hanna Com

pany.

Athletes Play for Keeps
In comparing football today as it was played

25 years ago Brother Gibson said, "More
talented athletes are playing for keeps as if
their hvelfiiood depended on it. With pro
scouts in the stands almost every week, they
are virtuaUy playing for a contract."

Football Attitudes Contrasted
Brother Hilfinger contrasted the attitude to

ward footbaU at a large university and a

small college. "At the 'emphasis' schools, the
attitude is almost ridiculous. The only goal
is making the top 10 and then going on to a

bowl to add to the school's finances. A coach's

job can be at stake on the outcome of a single
game. If the whole interest is to win at any
cost, the game is not a good influence. Foot
ball should be only part of a student's life.

Many schools have lost all sense of proportion
in their efforts to recruit players. I'm not

aware of any college seeking out prospective
top scholars."

S.I. Award in His Future?

The Psi's tradi
tion of annually
fielding some of
the best athletes
on campus was

held up in fine

style this fall by
sophomore Bob
Adams. Bob cli
maxed a great
season as offen-

Robert W. Adams sive end and de
fensive halfback

for a fine Hamilton football team when
he was named starting end to the All-
East team of the Eastern College Ath
letic Conference.
The team recorded an excellent 7-1

mark for the season, and much of the
credit for their success must go to
Adams' pass catching abihty. He caught
29 passes, six for touchdowns, for a

total of 456 yards gained; aU three of
these statistics represent Hamilton Col
lege records.
Adams also tied for the team lead in

scoring with a season total of 40 points
and was a stalwart on defense, leading
the team in pass interceptions. He

played one of his most outstanding
games in the victory over Union, scor

ing two touchdowns on long passes
from quarterback Don Bums, who was

also named to the All-East team by the
ECAC.
Bob, not one to waste his talent, is

currentiy starting at forward for Hamil
ton's basketball team.



REGIONAL ASSOCIATION REPORTS

In an effort to re-estabhsh and revitalize communication links with all branches of
the Fraternity the editors of Tms Diamond plan to include all news of regional alumni
associations. Cooperation from aU officers, particularly the secretaries, is needed to in
sure fuU reporting of all association activities.
As a somewhat modest beginning, all association secretaries are urged to provide a

fisting of luncheon, dinner and outing dates. A calendar of events wfil be pubfished
in The Diamond and updated in subsequent issues. Articles with accompanying photo
graphs, such as those which foUow, wiU be given fuU treatment in the publication.
Regional association officers are also encouraged to send in news notes or chppings

on Psi U alumni in their area. In this way The Diamond's rather sparse alumni news
section can benefit from expanded coverage.

New York Alumni Briefed on Chapters
The annual Founders' Day Dinner, spon

sored by the New York Metropolitan Associa
tion of Psi Upsilon, was held at the Columbia
University Club on November 22, 1963.

Seventy-Five Hear Parsons
More than 60 New York area alumni were

joined by delegations from the Delta and
Lambda Chapters to her Brother Robert W.
Parsons, Xi '22, Executive Council president,
comment on the state of Psi U chapters which
have been visited during the last year.

Chapter Contrasts Noted
Brother Parsons pointed up the contrasts

between the Fraternity's many successful and
prospering chapters and those few chapters
whose narrow range of interests impede their
growth and the contribution of their mem

bers to the multi-faceted life of the campus
community.
Brother Parsons was joined by Brother Al

fred H. Morton, Omicron '19, vice-president
of the Fratemity and toastmaster of the
evening, in an appeal to the alumni present
to encourage other brothers of their acquaint

ance to take a greater interest in the affairs of
their chapter or a nearby chapter.

Hughes Thanks Alumni
Brother Paul J. Hughes, Delta '34, asso

ciation president, thanked those alumni, who
though unable to attend, had contributed to

defray the costs for the undergraduates.
The Rev. Robert A. Jewett, Gamma '60,

offered the Invocation. Singing was hmited to
the "Shrine Song" which closed the program.

Association Officers ElecWd
The following officers have been elected to

serve in 1964: WilHam B. Falconer, Jr., Delta
Delta '49, president; Gfiman B. Smith, III, Eta
'44, vice-president; and Hubert C. Crowley,
Gamma '59, secretary-tieasurer.
Luncheon meetings are planned for March

10 at the Wfihams Club, June 15 and Septem
ber 15. Other dates will be announced in fu
ture maihngs or may be learned through the
Executive Offices of the Fratemity at LA
4-0036. Additional banquet photographs may
be obtained at $2.75 each from the secretary.

Niagara Frontier Alumni Hold Memorial
for Founder

Friday, October 25, 1963, a clear warm

day, was the date of the Niagara Frontier Psi
Upsilon Alumni Association's armual Found
ers' Day Dinner and dedication of the me

morial plaque which wiU permanently mark

the grave of Charles Washington Harvey,
Theta 1837.
Brother Harvey was bom in Albany, New

York, on March 17, 1810. He entered Union
CoUege, Schenectady, New York, in 1833,

38
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Niagara Frontier Alumni gather before unveil
ing of Harvey Memorial plaque. They are (I. to
r.]: Edson W. Baumgardner, Delta Delta '33;
Edward W. Conlclin, Upsilon '10; Robert F.

Spitzmiller, Jr., Beta Beta '59; Joseph H. Maher,
Epsilon '30; Rev. Peter M. Sturtevant, Tau "38;
Lewis G. Harriman, Beta Beta '09; William C.
Warren, Jr., Beta "14; William A. Wilson, Epsi
lon Nu '58; Chauncey D. Cowles, Jr., Psi '33;
Daniel J. Kenefick III, Beta Beta '58; Kenneth
V. Craw, Xi '32; Harold Huston, Jr., Epsilon Nu
'52; and Thomas A. Jebb, Jr., Delta Delta '46.

and along with six other students founded the
Psi Upsilon Fraternity. Upon leaving Union

College, Brother Harvey studied medicine
and came to Buffalo, New York to practice
dentistry. On October 16, 1886, at age 76

years. Brother Harvey passed away. He was

Harvey Memorial is unveiled in Buffalo's Forest
Lawn Cemetary. Alumni present are (I. to r.):
William C. Warren, Jr., Beta '14; Burke I. Burke,
Psi "28; Robert F. Spitzmiller, Jr., Beta Beta '59;
Rev. Peter M. Sturtevant, Tau "38; Kenneth

Craw, Xi '32; Lewis G. Harriman, Beta Beta "09;
and John F. Zletlow, Beta Beta '35.

Charles Washington Harvey, Theta 1837,
A Founder, Deceased 1886.

buried in his family plot in the Forest Lawn

Cemetery, Buffalo, New York.

Harvey Memorial Ceremony
The dedication of the Harvey Memorial

held at 5 p.m. was weU attended by many
of the local alumni of Psi Upsilon. Brothers
WiUiam C. Warren, Jr., Beta '14, and Peter
M. Sturtevant, Tau '38, performed the short
ceremony which included a brief history of
Brother Harvey's life and concluded with a

prayer of thanks for his founding the Fra

ternity and being a designer of our badge.
The plaque reads: "CHARLES WASHING

TON HARVEY / In 1833 and 1834 / A
Founder of the Psi Upsilon Fratemity / and
/ A Designer of its Badge / At Union Col-
lege-Schenectady, N.Y. / "Until the Sands of
Life Are Run- / We'U Sing to Thee Psi

Upsilon." / The Niagara Frontier Psi Upsilon
Alumni Association / 1963."

Alumni Authenticate Burial
It might be of particular interest to those

reading The Diamond that Brother John F.
Zietlow, Beta Beta '35, and Lewis G. Harri
man, Beta Beta '09, were responsible for the

discovery that Brother Harvey was buried in
Buffalo. A committee of Brothers Harriman,
Zietlow, Warren, Robert F. Spitzmiller, Jr.,
Beta Beta '59, Thomas A. Jebb, Jr., Delta
Delta '46, WiUiam A. Wilson, Epsilon Nu '58,
and Daniel J. Kenefick, Beta Beta '58, was

appointed to estabhsh that the Charles Harvey
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buried at Forest Lawn Cemetery was the
same Harvey who joined in founding our

Fraternity.

Bush Urges Strong Alumni Groups
Immediately following the dedication, our

group of 32 met at the Park Lane Hotel for
a social hour and dinner. We were particularly
honored to have John F. Bush, Jr., Upsilon
'22, of the Executive Council, join us for the
dedication and dinner. Brother Bush brought
to us a first-hand report of the Council's poHcy
concerning additional chapters, the problems
our fraternity faces at coUeges and univer
sities which are trying to stamp out the fra

ternity system. In conclusion. Brother Bush
impressed us all with the fact that by strength
ening our alumni associations the entire Psi

Upsilon fraternity would benefit.

Following the dinner, Burke I. Burke, Psi,
'28, who took time from his extremely busy
campaign schedule, spoke to us. Everyone wUl
be glad to know that he was re-elected to the
Erie County Court Bench by a large majority.

New Association Officers
Elections were held and the foUowing were

elected for the current year: President, Wil-

The highhght of the 1963 FaU semester for
the Phi chapter came on the evening of
November 29, when the undergraduate and
alumni brothers met for dinner at the Uni

versity Club of Detroit for the annual cele
bration of Founders' Day. As has been the
custom for several years, the Phi was joined
in this commemoration by members of the
Epsilon Nu Chapter at Michigan State Uni

versity.
Preceding the banquet of the evening, the

Phi Alumni Corporation met for luncheon
and held its regular board meeting. Brother
Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22, president of the
Executive Council, came to Detroit for the day
and attended the luncheon and board meeting.

Parsons Outlines Program
Brother Parsons, as guest speaker at the

banquet, gave a stirring and inspirational talk
on the program for the revitahzation of Psi
U, and upon the Chapter Standards for the
conduct of our chapter affairs, which were

unanimously adopted by the delegates to the
1963 convention. Brother Parsons' presentation

liam A. WUson, Epsilon Nu '58; Vice Presi

dent, Robert F. SpitzmiUer, Jr., Beta Beta

'59; Secretary, Daniel J. Kenefick, III, Beta
Beta '58; Treasurer, David R. Hershey, Chi
'54.
Our evening was slightly saddened by the

fact that Lewis G. Harriman, Beta Beta '09,
would be retiring as chairman of the board
of the Manufacturers and Traders Tmst

Company in Buffalo to reside in Florida. This,
of course, means that he will no longer be
able to attend our local alumni meetings.

Harriman, BE '09 Complimented
Dr. Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21, president of

Trinity College, took this opportunity to

comphment Brother Harriman by addressing
a letter to him which outhned a few of the
countless contributions which Brother Harri
man has made to his college, fraternity, and
to the nation.
It might be noted that the Niagara Frontier

Psi Upsilon Association holds a monthly
luncheon meeting the third Friday of each
month. Anyone interested in joining us should
call Bill Wilson at TL 2-5660, or drop him a

note at 118 Highland Avenue, Buffalo, New
York, for details.

was given in an informal manner, but covered
the heart and core of the fraternity's opera
tions and problems.
The Phi has been giving special attention

to those phases of operations covering rush

ing and pledging. It is aware of its current

weaknesses in this area, and has set up a

program to strengthen these all important
matters. An alumni committee of six men was

appointed to help in this program, iacluding
the planning of luncheon gatherings in vari
ous cities where prospective rushees live.

Rushing Techniques Examined
These luncheons will bring together two or

three alumni, undergraduate members of the
Phi, and prospective rushees in an informal
get-together prior to the formal rush period
on campus. Other changes and improvements
in the Phi's rushing procedures are being
studied for implementation during January's
formal rush period.
Another committee, chaired by William

McPherson, IV, Phi '34, has been set up to

(Continued on page 43)
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETINGS
By Jerome W. Brush, Jr., Delta Delta '39

( Because the Executive Council of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity acts in executive capac
ity between Conventions, The Dlamonu feels that it is desirable to excerpt the
minutes of its meetings for all undergraduate and alumni readers. Copies of the minutes
are regularly sent to each undergraduate and alumni president.
The Executive Council in its 93rd year of operation held meetings on October 14

and November 22, 1963, in New York City. The regular order of business of its meet

ings is: Reading of the call of the meeting; Reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting; Secretary's report; Treasurer's report; Executive officer's report; President's
report; Reports of standing committees; Reports of special committees; Old business;
New business; Reading of me Necrology; Adjournment.
In excerpting these minutes for The DrAMONu we shall deal with those reports

which we hope wiU interest our readers, with the exception of material features else
where in these pages.�Editor.)

Annual Meeting of October 14, 1963

The October meeting, in accordance with
the By-Laws of the council, is its annual meet
ing. Present were Brothers Brown, Brush, Bur
leigh, Bush, Fries, Hughes, McPherson, Par
sons, Ross, Scott and Towle of Council;
Morton, executive officer; Burton, hfe mem

ber; Corcoran, honorary life member; Ga

Bauer, editor of The Diamond.

Chapter Alumni Presidents Invited

During the past year the council has in
vited presidents of chapter alumni associations
to attend its meetings and to discuss the vari

ous chapters' strengths and weaknesses. It
was the unanimous sense of the meeting that
this practice should be continued during the

coming year.
Brother Parsons, president, stated that it

was his intention' to appoint a committee on

the Convention at a later date to work out

advance details in connection with the 1964
Convention.

Burleigh, Zeta '14, Resigns
The resignation of John R. Burleigh, Zeta

'14, from Council was accepted with regret
and with great appreciation for his long
services to the Fraternity. Brother Burleigh
was elected an Honorary Life Member, be
cause of his outstanding contributions to the

Fraternity over a period of 19 years. A bio

graphical sketch of Brother Burleigh foUows
the summaries of these meetings.
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Council Officers Elected
In accordance with the By-Laws of the

Council the officers of Council for the ensu

ing year were nominated. Brother Burton,
chairman of the nominating committee, sub- .

mitted the following nominations for officers:
President, Robert W.
Parsons, Xi '22; vice-

president, Cesar J.
Bertheau, Epsilon '19;
secretary, Jerome W.
Brush, Jr., Delta Delta
'39; treasurer, Frankhn
F. Bruder, Theta '25.
The slate was unani

mously voted. Brother
Bertheau, succeeded

Cesar J. Bertheau Brother Richard M.
Ross, Lambda '19. The

other officers were elected to succeed them
selves.

Council Committees Appointed
The president appointed the standing and

special committees for the year 1963-64, as

follows: Standing Committees on Finance,
Investment, Office Management, Chapter
Visits, The Diamond, Undergraduate Schol
arship and Academic Awards, Improvement
and Development, Archives and Audit and
To Foster, Protect and Improve Ritual and
Tradition; Special Committees on National
Interfraternity Conference, Annual Dues Let
ter, Constitutional Study and Responsibility
of Councilmen.
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Contribution to Harvey Memorial Voted
A request from the Niagara Frontier Psi

Upsilon Alumni Association for a contribu
tion towards the cost of a plaque and instal
lation designating the grave of Brother George
Washington Harvey, Theta 1837, was granted.

Regular Meeting, November 22, 1963

Present at this regular meeting, which was

held at the Columbia University Club im

mediately preceding the Founders' Day Din
ner, under the auspices of the New York

Metropohtan Association of Psi Upsilon, were
Brothers Bertheau, Brown, Bruder, Bush,
Hughes, Marr, McPherson, Parsons, Ross and
Scott of Council; Morton, executive officer;
Babst, hfe member; Burleigh, honorary hfe
member; GaBauer, editor of The Diamond.
The meeting was caUed to order shortiy

after word had been received of the passing
of John F. Kennedy, president of the United
States, and the CouncU authorized the chair
man to convey an appropriate expression of
condolence on behalf of the Fratemity to

his family.

Membership Affiliation Inquiries
Brother Brush, secretary, reported corre

spondence with Gamma Delta Rho, Morris
Branch, University of Minnesota, relative to

membership in Psi Upsilon and with the Mu

Chapter. The Council decided to request a

further report from the Mu Chapter on this
Branch of its University. The secretary also

reported receipt of an inquiry relative to mem

bership from the University of South Florida,
Tampa, Florida.

Fraternity Fiscal Year Changed
Brother Bruder, treasurer, stated that the

Fraternity had filed with the Internal Revenue
Service on the new fiscal year basis for the
period ended June 30, 1963. He also read a

memorandum from Brother Fries, chairman
of the Committee on Audit, pertaining to ex

pense account control. It was duly voted that
the recommended procedure pertaining to ex

pense account control be adhered to.

"Diamond" Activity Reported
Brother Morton, vice-president and Execu

tive Officer, gave his report, part of which
pertained to The Diamond. He stated that
an interim editorial board, composed of
Brothers Parsons, Brush, Morton, GaBauer,
George T. SewaU, Kappa '32, and Hubert C.
Crowley, Gamma '59, associate editor of The

Diamond, has been set up and plans to hold

frequent meetings to continue to improve
The Diamond.
He stated that letters have been sent to the

presidents of each active chapter, of each

chapter alumni group and of the regional
alumni associations, enlisting their assistance
as contributors of news articles. Other alumni
will be requested to prepare articles on sub

jects on which they have special competence.

Chapters Slated to Develop Plans
A detaUed discussion of communications

within the Fraternity was held. The presi
dent pointed out that the theme of the pre
vious convention had been to "Strengthen Psi

Upsilon" and that the current objective was

to have the chapters develop their own pro
grams within the suggested framework and to

conform to them.
In order to accomphsh the objectives de

sired, it was stated that the chapters, their
alumni associations and the Council should
better utilize the facihties of The Diamond.

Emphasis was placed upon the necessity of
more alumni guidance and assistance at the

chapter level.

Communication Network Strengthened
Among the other ideas expressed to

strengthen the lines of communication were

to interweave the activities of the local Psi

Upsilon associations with those of nearby
chapters and with the Council by including
their members on various committees and to

call upon regional groups to help raise money
from alumni in their respective areas. Addi
tional ideas were requested and the important
subject of bettering communications was left
on the agenda.

Clerical Assistance Needed
The Committee on Office Management re

ported on the secretarial and stenographic
situation in the office, and it was voted that
the executive officer be empowered to find
adequate fuU-time secretarial assistance to re

place the present part-time help being em

ployed.

Chapter Visit Assignments
The complete listing of chapter visit assign

ments was made for the 22 chapters which
had not been surveyed previously. One or

more members of Council or members of the
board of governors of the alumni association
agreed to make surveys by April, 1964.
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Scholarship Improvement Studied
Brother Towle, chairman of the Committee

on Undergraduate Scholarship and Academic
Awards, has drawn up a list of procedures a

chapter might take to improve its scholarship
standing, and the hst has been sent to the
chapters.
The Committee on Audit reported that the

firm of Richards, Ganley and Preusch had
agreed to audit the books of the Fraternity.
This designation was approved by Council,
and the committee was authorized to nego
tiate the fee for the audit.

Council Member Qualifications
Brother Ross, chairman of a special com

mittee to Make Recommendations on Quali
fications for Members of the Executive Coun
cil, reported for the committee, stating that
it felt brothers on the Council would be wiU-
ing, because of their deep interest ia Psi

Upsilon, to devote much of their effort and
time to their duties as council members.

Some of the committee members feel that
younger alumni should not be discouraged
from becoming council members because of
the financial burden or of their inabiUty to
attend all conventions or visit chapters, be
cause of the demands on their time by their
business connections. Some feel that the coun-

cU should be enlarged to have enough mem

bers to cover the various duties which must
be performed. The list of the committee's
recommendations which was adopted to guide
selection of members and to serve as a stand
ard of performance follows:

1. He should attend, at least, 75% of the

study and follow through on the Chapter
Standards as outhned by Brother Parsons in

his address. This committee is composed of
three Phi alumni and three undergraduate
members of the chapter, including the chapter
president.

meetings of the Council and should be in
attendance through the entire meeting includ
ing dinner.

2. He should visit a minimum of two

chapters of the Fraternity each year and as

many more as he can conveniendy cover. He
should arrange for such visits as early as

possible at the beginning of each faU semester
and carry out these assignments on schedule.

3. He should attend all conventions of the
Fraternity and, at most, should only miss one

out of four. At conventions, he should be

helpful in carrying out committee assignments
and helping arrange for workshop panels.

4. He should expect a certain amount of
committee work during the year, which may
not demand a great deal of tune but would
require some thought and initiative.

5. He should be expected to contribute to
The Diamond, if he has the desire and abihty
to write articles on worthwhile subjects, and
he should encourage others to contribute to
The Diamond.

6. He should do everything possible to see

that his own chapter is one of the finest Fra
temity chapters on its own campus.

7. He should be expected to make a rea

sonable donation to the Fratemity every year,
including his local alumni association, and as

a council member set a good example by being
among the first to contribute.

8. It would be considered unethical for
him to sohcit funds from any member of our
Fratemity or their relatives for any profit-
making enterprise in which he has any per
sonal interest except that he would be ex

pected to solicit funds for Psi Upsilon and any
of its institutions.

Phi Centennial Celebration Planned
Plans are under way for the celebration of

the Phi's 100th anniversary in January, 1965.
Committees are being organized, and a new

Phi membership directory is to be pubhshed
in October of this year.

Detroit Alumni Aid Rush
(Continued from page 40)
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Burleigh Retires from Council

^Hb ^H Executive Council of Psi

� ^fc'*''^^^''*^ ^H ^^^ meeting after 20
^ ^H> -' � years service. Brother

"' ^fc' ^a Burleigh, a graduate of
'

J^F_ ^M Phillips Exeter Academy
J^/tKtf jSm ^^^ Dartmouth CoUege,
^^^^^SL Km has devoted many years

to the advancement of
John R. Burleigh his Fratemity and Col

lege. In recognition of
his long and devoted service to the Council
and the Fraternity Brother Burleigh was elected
an honorary fife member of the Council.
Much of Brother Burleigh's early inspira

tion for Psi U service resulted from his

family background. In addition to his father,
WiUiam R. Burleigh, Zeta 1872, Brother Bur
leigh's four uncles were members of the Zeta
and Kappa Chapters. A son, George C. Bur

leigh was initiated in the Zeta delegation of
1940.

The deaths within three months last fall
of three Psi UpsUon alumni who devoted
many years to the advancement of their col
leges and fratemity deprived these educational
institutions and Psi U of their much-valued
service.

These notable alumni were: Marcellus Hart
ley Dodge, Lambda '03, Columbia University
trustee and benefactor of the university and

Patron of Zeta Chapter
From 1924 to 1946 Brother Burleigh was

a trastee of the Zeta Association of Psi Upsi
lon. He was president of this group from
1938 to 1946 during which time the Zeta

House was remodelled and enlarged. ,

His Dartmouth alumni activities include
service as class secretary, class agent, member
of the Dartmouth Alumni CouncU and presi
dent of the Dartmouth Alumni Association of
Boston.
Brother Burleigh's business career included

sales management positions with manufactur

ing and insurance companies. He joined the
G. P. Crafts Company in 1935, became a

director in 1939 and was president from 1943
until his retirement.
Brother Burleigh and his wife, Bemice,

divide their time between their house at

Winter Harbor, Maine and his ancestral home
in Bedford, New Hampshire. The latter house
was built in 1758 by his great-great grand
father, Isaac Riddle, and has been hved in

only by the descendants of the original builder.

the Lambda Chapter; PhUip James McCook,
Beta Beta '95, Trinity College trustee and a

member of the advisory board of the Psi U
Alumni Board of Governors; and Edward C.
Peattie, Phi '06, editor emeritus of The Dia
mond and a sponsor of the Nu, the first
Canadian chapter of the Fratemity. An ac

count of some of their achievements and con

tributions are detaUed in the foUowing pages.

Dodge, McCook and Peattie, Psi U
Benefactors Dead



ICamb&a 'fl3
By Joseph D. Coffee, Jr., Lambda '41

Assistant to the President, Columbia University

Marcellus Hartiey Dodge, Lambda '03, was
caUed "an outstanding citizen" in a rare edi
torial at the time of his death�"a citizen
whose hfe contributed greatiy to the wel
fare, knowledge and happiness of mankind."
He was respected as a trusted advisor by his
University, by his colleagues in the corpora
tions in which he served throughout his life
time, and by his neighbors. He was thought
of as a friend by countless persons, many of
whom did not know him so weU but never
theless considered him as a friend because of
his friendly deeds. He was a quiet man in

pubhc appearance yet, around the conference
table, he argued effectively for "big decisions."
All of his many works were done anony

mously or at least with the stipulation that
there was to be no public recognition, for he
was interested only in the benefits he could
offer through the many organizations and ac

tivities which he aided through his decisions,
his dedicated personal involvement and his

philanthropy.
Marcellus Hartiey Dodge was born in 1881,

the son of Norman W. and Emma Hartley
and grandson of MarceUus Hartiey, founder
of the Union MetaUic Cartridge Company and

president and owner of the Remington Arms

Company. He lived in Morristown, New Jersey.
Following graduation from Columbia College
in 1903, he assumed major responsibihties very
early in life in the world of business and finance
as weU as in the affairs of his College and Uni

versity. He had been Chairman of the Board
of the Remington Arms Company, and direc
tor of numerous corporations. He died Decem
ber 25, 1963.
His regard for Psi Upsilon and his affection

for all who wore the diamond was well known
to all sons of Psi Upsilon, particularly those
of the Lambda. It is no exaggeration to say
that his counsel and support were absolutely
essential ingredients in the post-war reviving
of the Lambda. The affection and respect of
the Lambda was best expressed by the under

graduates in a scroll presented to Brother
Dodge on December 2, 1960, in which they
saluted his 60 years as a member of the fra

ternity. This scroll was to be presented to him
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at the 1960 Founders' Day Dinner in New
York City, but, with typical modesty, he de
clined the dinner invitation to avoid the per
sonal attention which would accompany the
presentation ceremony.
Among the Psi U's who attended the funeral

service for Brother Dodge were: Robert W.
Parsons, Xi '22, president of the Executive
Council; Harold F. McGuire, Lambda '27,
Columbia University trustee; Charles T. Kep-
pel. Lambda '30, trustee of the Lambda
Alumni Association; Joseph D. Coffee, Jr.,
Lambda '41, assistant to the president of
Columbia University for alumni affairs; and
Guy J. Simmons, Lambda '65, representing
the Lambda undergraduate chapter. Brother
Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21, president of Trinity
CoUege, was an honorary pallbearer.
It would be impossible to record the day to

day, month to month acts of Brother Dodge
in his 56 years of continuous service as a

Trustee of Columbia University. They were

too numerous and too httle known by anyone
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else. At the time of his retirement as a Trustee
and designation as Trustee Emeritus, the
Columbia University Trustees honored Marcel
lus Hartiey Dodge for his service, conferring
upon him the honorary degree of Doctor of
Laws "ia recognition of long, distinguished
and selfless service to Alma Mater and to the
broad community." A scroU signed and pre
sented by his fellow Trustees at the time "as
a token of their abiding respect, gratitude and
affection" read:
"Your half-century of service to this Uni

versity as a Trastee and as Clerk for many
years, has no paraUel in Columbia's history,"
said the testimonial statement engraved on the
scroll.
"But we would not dweU too much on

length of years," the testimonial continued.
"Infinitely more important has been the quahty
of your contribution, and beyond that the un

failing of your very presence. You have been
wise in counsel, generous in judgments, un

derstanding in your consideration of the

problems of the student, the teacher, and
the administrator,
"Quiedy you have performed your good

deeds. Your satisfaction has been a selfless

delight in the knowledge that good has been

accomplished. You have long rejoiced in re

maining undiscovered. But today yoU starid
unmasked in the presence of this company
who know you so weU. With deep happiness,
with memories that will warm our hearts as

long as we live, we inscribe upon the lasting
records of Columbia University this expression
of our deep appreciation for your increasing
effort, for your boundless enthusiasm, for your
shining inteUigence, and above all for your
gende and kindly grace. You have blessed this
institution and aU who have known you."
In a tribute to Brother Dodge published in

the October, 1957 issue of Columbia College
Today, the alumni magazine, there was recog
nition of the completeness of Marcy Dodge's
undergraduate hfe which served as the foun
dation of his later life of dedication and serv

ice. With the exception of his life in the
Lambda, which could not be known by the
writer, an excerpt from that magazine serves

as the best summary of what his College meant

to him:
"His Columbia College experience was one

which we would covet for any young man of

today's freshman class, for he exemphfied in

deed what we of the College like to call 'the
whole man.' He was coxswain of one of his
class crews and was interested throughout his
undergraduate years in the rowing club. He
served as business manager of Spectator and
as one of the editors of the 1903 Columbian..
He was president of the Young Men's Chris
tian Association in his senior year. He was,
as he has continued to be in aU the years
since, an earnest and enthusiastic citizen of
the Morningside campus.
"Soon after his graduation, Mr. Dodge and

his aunt, Mrs. Helen Hartiey Jenkins, made

dormitory hfe possible for the men of the
College by their gift of Hartiey Hall inmemory
of his grandfather, MarceUus Hartley. Though
important business responsibihties claimed the

young man's attention almost before the sig
nature of Nicholas Murray Butler Lambda
1888, was dry upon his bachelor's diploma, his
interest and activity in affairs of the College
and the University never wavered for as much
as a week or a day. WTien, at the youthful
age of 26 he took his place with the Univer

sity Trustees, he merely continued, though in
broadened phase, service to Columbia which
already had become to him a way of life. In
the half-century that now has come and gone,
his deep affection for Columbia has been ex

pressed through countiess services of ever-in
creasing usefulness. For few of these has he
been appropriately recognized and thanked
because he has managed with uncommon

success to remain undiscovered by those to
whom his deeds have meant so much."
AU who knew him or knew of his good

works were profoundly grieved at news of
his death. AU, however, share the conviction
that his quiet efforts have resulted in a

major force in the life of his University, his
community, and his many other associations,
and all share the conviction that these forces
wUl continue to serve the causes which he did,
so much to build.



Tribute at the Memorial Service For

October 1, 1963
By Dr. Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21

President, Trinity College

It is my privilege on

behalf of the College
to pay heartfelt tribute
to an esteemed, revered
and cherished alumnus,
to a dear personal
friend, Philip James Mc
Cook, B.A., '95, LL.D.,
honoris causa, '20; from
1927 to October 14,
1961, a highly respected
Life Trustee, and until

September 24, 1963, a Trustee Emeritus; to
a person always a tower of strength to his
Alma Mater as weU as a rock of Gibraltar to
her Presidents. I pay this tribute with the
deepest humihty, reahzing fully my inadequacy
to do so. No one can deal effectively with a

person of Judge McCook's amazing stature.
His was a unique Trinity heritage, a heri

tage he dearly cherished, a heritage to which
he added untold luster. He was the son of
the Rev. Dr. John James McCook, B.A., '63,
M.A., '66, S.T.D., honoris causa, '01, LL.D.,
honoris causa, '10, for four decades from
1883-1923 the esteemed Professor of Modem
Languages; and from 1923 to 1927 Trustee
of his Ahna Mater. Three brothers, one in
whose memory the coveted McCook Trophy
was given; another the Hon. Anson T. Mc
Cook, '02, LL.D., honoris causa, '52; as weU
three sons, have Ulustrously walked "Neath
the Elms."
For seventy-two years Judge McCook's life

was dedicated to Trinity. His undergraduate
career was full and rich; he was a member of
the Connecticut Beta of Phi Beta Kappa.
Over the years no one was ever more inter
ested in the College, in the faculty, in the
students, in his beloved Beta Beta of the Psi

Upsilon Fraternity.
As an alumnus, his dedication and service

to Alma Mater have never been surpassed.
President from 1920 to 1922 of the Alumni
Association; from 1923 to 1926 a member of
the Standing Committee; winner in 1988 of
the coveted Eigenbrodt Trophy; extremely
active in Trinity's 125th Anniversary Cam

paign; Class Secretary, 1951 to 1962; Class

Agent, 1948 to 1961; a member of the Alumni
Committee on Endowment as well as of the
Alumni Council; for a score and fourteen

years he was a tower of strength on the Board
of Trustees.
Singularly unselfish in the donation of his

remarkably valuable tune and counsel, he did
much to guide and inspire the growth and
development of Trinity, to build the character
of the College. His wise, keen and construc
tive advice, his energetic, tireless and selfless
devotion�can never be replaced. The Trinity
of today owes much to his amazing abUity, to
his rugged individuahty, to his unparalleled
service, to his standards of integrity.
In the words of a recent editorial in The

Hartford Times: "Few men in pubhc or pri
vate hfe have contributed their talents, energy
and time as generously on behalf of their
fellowmen as Judge McCook." In his long
and useful hfe he was an exemplar of the
time-honored motto of his College, pro ecclesia
et patria. No one has served God, Country
and fellow men with greater effectiveness.
For many years he was a member of the

Vestry of Trinity Church in New York, as

weU as of a number of other organizations
dedicated to humanitarian service.
He effectively followed the tradition of a

celebrated family, a family known as "the

Fighting McCoofcs," fifteen of whom, includ
ing his father, had fought for the Union in
the Civil War. His was the miraculously
unique distinction of active duty in three wars :

in 1898 a corporal in the infantry in the
Spanish-American War; at the age of 44 a

major in the infantry inWorldWar I, wounded
in action on the Meuse River, recipient of the
Distinguished Service Cross; and at the age
of 69 in World War II a Colonel in the Judge
Advocate General's Office.
At a dinner in his honor in early 1946 the

Judge Advocate General himself paid the
following tribute to Judge McCook: "Not
content with having fought in the Spanish-
American War and the First World War, he
literally fought his way back into the Army

47
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for World War II, at an age when most men

are satisfied to relax and read history instead
of helping to make it. As a member of the

Judge Advocate General's Department . . . , he

performed invaluable services in connection
with the administration of military justice and
the rehabilitation program of the Army. In
the performance of that duty he flew aU over

the world but always with his feet on the

ground." The tribute continued: ". . . soldier,
scholar, gentleman and true American, whose
motto is� 'When better wars are fought, the
McCooks will fight them!'

"

His was a singularly successful career at

the bar and on the bench. A graduate in
1899 of the Harvard Law School, he was for
24 years a highly respected and revered Jus
tice of the Supreme Court of New York, retir
ing in 1943 to enter the Army. His innate in

tegrity and fearless courage on the bench

gained nation wide recognition. Because of
these qualities, he often received the most

difficult judicial assignments. He presided
over the grand jury that indicted Luciano

as well as at his trial; and over the compli
cated inquiry that led to the famous house-

cleaning Seabury investigation.
The Hartford Times has correctiy written:

"He wUl be remembered as the exemplar of
the scholarly gentleman who performed his

every task witii a conscientiousness rare in

depth and sincerity."
Ahna Mater can never repay the debt she

owes her iUustrious son. Here was a man who
combined intense activity with standards of

quality and excellence, dedicated and devoted
service with firm conviction and forthrightness
of purpose, absolute integrity and honesty
with common sense, greatness with humUity.
When he resigned from the Trinity Cor

poration, a resolution expressed on behaff of
the Board as well as of the entire Trinity
family their "love and veneration for this
soldier, lawyer, judge, true gentleman and dear
friend."

PhUip James McCook has carved untU the
end of time a place in the annals of his Col
lege, pro ecclesia et patria.

IBrnmh C fMtt?, W 'Hfi
�C
'^

Edward C. Peattie

Edward C. Peat
tie, Phi '06, died
August 31, 1963 in

I "/ Stamford, Conn.
% "^

/
' Brother Peattie had

^.^^V^L^ served as editor of

^^^^B^lH^^^^k ^^^ Diamond from

^�Br^^^H 1943 untU 1959. His
IH^^^Ik _.^HH1 elevation to the post

of editor emeritus

brought to a close
the longest continuous service ever performed
by a Psi U as active editor of the Fraternity
publication.
Brother Peattie took over as editor in the

midst of World War II, when fraternities were

beset with problems never before faced on

such a scale. He nursed our fraternity maga
zine through those ttying times and super
vised its steady growth through post-war years
to the position of excellence it holds today.
In his long career in Psi Upsilon one of

Brother Peattie's outstanding contributions was

the assistance he gave the men who petitioned
the Fratemity for a chapter at the University

of Toronto. Brother Peattie, who resided in
Toronto at that time presented the Toronto

petition to the Convention of 1919 at Minne
apohs. This was the 15th time the Toronto

petition had gone before a Psi U Convention.
It was passed by that Convention and referred
to the chapters for ratffication and the process
took some months. The Annals of Psi Upsilon,
in the history of the Nu chapter, credits
Peattie's "consummate skUl" in the handhng
of the petition for its ultimate success.

When he retired as Diamond editor in IQS^g
Brother Peattie characterized Psi Upsilon as

"the hub of my friendships." "I've hved in a

good many wonderful places," he said. "Every
place I've been�Mohne, Illinois; Indianapohs;
Toronto; my present home in Stamford,
Connecticut�the closest friends I have had
are Psi U's. They remain my closest friends
today."
Brother Peattie is survived by his widow, the

former Margaret Shelton. Scott Turner, Phi
'02, former president of the Executive Coun
cil, represented the Psi Upsilon Fraternity at
the funeral service for Brother Peattie.



ALUMNI NEWS NOTES
George Abbott, Upsi

lon '11, man-of-aU-
trades in the theatre,
published his autobiog
raphy. Mister Abbott,
last faU. Brother Abbott
devotes many pages to
his years on the old
Prince St. campus of the
University of Rochester,
where he became a Psi
U, a first-string tackle,
a member of the hockey

team and where he first tasted success on

stage in the lead of a college show.
Typical of the excellent notices is this re

view from the Saturday Review for November
23, 1963: "Seldom has a man of the theatre
�and Mr. Abbott is the personification of that
term�been so uninhibitedly frank about his
associates, his friends, and especially himself.
He has no hesitation in detailing his triumphs
with a complete lack of false modesty, nor

does he balk at listing his failures, both pro
fessional and personal.
"Mr. Abbott was bom seventy-five years

ago of sturdy American stock in the town of
Salamanca, New York. To date he has served
in the capacities of actor, author, co-author,
director, play doctor, producer, or co-producer
with 103 plays and is now preparing to direct
his 104th in the spring. In Mister Abbott he
adds to this prodigious record with an ex

tremely well-written, honest, and absorbing
book. He tells with humor and a good deal
of wisdom of his two marriages, of the people
he has known in the theatre and in the Long
Island social set, of the intellectuals and non-

intellectuals, the celebrities and would-be
celebrities of the past fifty years. He assays
Hollywood and finds it wanting; he con

templates Broadway with devotion but also
with censure; he considers life and likes it.

His zest for living has carried over into his
book to such an extent that the reader finds
himself sharing Mr. Abbott's varied experi
ences with comparable gusto."

Dr. Edwin Everts Andrews, Pi '56, has
received his Doctor of Dental Surgery degree
from Fairleigh Dickinson University and is

now taking his dental internship at Upstate
Medical Center at Syracuse, N.Y. Ed, is a

former Air Force pUot and served with SAC,
and while in dental school remained with the
Air Force Reserve as a pilot in the New Jersey
Air National Guard.

Phillip S. Auchincloss, Tau '63, completed
a nine-week officer orientation course at The

Transportation Center, Fort Eustis, Va., Sept.
13.

During the course 2d Lt. Auchincloss
received insttuction in the duties and responsi
bihties of a newly commissioned officer in the

transportation corps.
He is a 1958 graduate of St. Paul's High

School, Concord, N.H., and received his
bachelor's degree in 1963 from the University
of Pennsylvania, Philapelphia.

Dr. Oscar T. Barck, Psi '23, has stepped
downed as chairman of Syracuse University's
history department, a position he has held
since 1956. This change will allow Brother
Barck to devote more time to original research
and writing. He is presently preparing a final
manuscript of a book on recent American

history. However, he will continue teaching
several courses in American history and also
remain as secretary of the College of Liberal
Arts at Syracuse.

Eduard Baruch, Lambda '30, of Danbury,
Conn., hit it big industrially by thinking small.
Baruch is president of the Heli-Coil Corp., a

firm founded to help industries resolve the
design of problems of too many holes.
In an interview Brother Baruch recalled

that he and some friends, in 1949, started con

cerning themselves with the rapidity with
which hundreds of objects that are used
domestically become deteriorated, usually by
"coming loose."
"To us," said Brother Baruch, "the answer

seemed to be some kind of a hning for the
holes, to make the thread stronger."
Brother Baruch and his associates set up

Heli-Coil Corp. in a garage in Long Island
City, N.Y., in 1949, and started a search for
a material that could be converted into small
coils of high tensile strength.
They developed an entire new art for which

there had been no precedent.
For this task, one of convincing and selling,

Brother Baruch could draw on a background
of great scope and variety. He was educated
at Switzerland's Rhenania College and at
Columbia Law School.

Robert B. Binswanger, Zeta '52, partici
pated in a two-day symposium on pubhc
affairs at Deerfield Academy last December

� 49 �
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Steven L Brown

14-15. Brother Binswanger, a 1948 graduate
of Deerfield, is a former training officer with
the Peace Corps.

Steven L. Brown, Psi
'63, of Hempstead, N.Y.,
has been commissioned
a second heutenant in

the United States Air
Force upon graduation
from Officer Training
School at Lackland
AFB, Texas.
Lieutenant Brown

was selected for the

training coirrse through
examinations with other

coUege graduates. He is being reassigned to

Chanute AFB, 111., for training as an aircraft
maintenance officer.
Brother Brown is a graduate of Hempstead

High School. He received an A.B. degree from
Hamilton CoUege.

Robert J. Carlson, Mu' 51, formerly general
manager of the John Deere Co. in Syracuse,
N.Y., is now manager of the company's plant
in Ottumwa, Iowa. Before his Syracuse ap
pointment in 1960, Brother Carlson was divi
sion sales manager at the Kansas City branch.

Philip R. Chase,
Gamma '27, has been a

member of the New
York State Assembly
from Syracuse since
1954. Brother Chase is
a special agent for the
Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Co. and
is a trustee or director
of many community or

ganizations in the Syra
cuse area. He served as

councUman-at-large in Syracuse from 1938 to

1942. Brother Chase is vice-chairman of the

Joint Legislative Committee on Mettopohtan
Areas Study and a member of the Cities, In
surance, Mortgage and Real Estate, and Ways
and Means Committees of the Assembly. His
son, Philip R. Chase, Jr., Gamma '58, was

recently elected a trastee of the Pi Chapter.

James Van B. Dresser, Jr., Xi '63, of Sahs

bury, Conn., has been commissioned a second
heutenant in the United States Air Force upon
graduation from Officer Training School here.
Lieutenant Dresser, was selected for the

Philip R. Chase

James Van B.
Dresser, Jr.

ttaining course through competitive examina
tions with other coUege graduates.
Brother Dresser, a graduate of Salisbury

High School, received his B.A. degree from

Wesleyan University.

Alfred E. Driscoll, Delta Delta '25, former
Governor of New Jersey and now president
of the Warner Lambert Pharmaceutical Com
pany, has been named chairman of the Wil
liams CoUege capital fund drive. The three-
year fund drive wUl seek to raise $14 miUion
from WiUiams alumni and friends and private
educational foundations. The goal of the drive

marking the coUege's 175th anniversary is to

obtain part of the 25.4 miUion the coUege
wiU need over the next decade.

Thomas A. Dyer, Pi '34, who was formerly
chairman of the Onondaga County Water
Commission is now the legal advisor to the

Mettopohtan Water Board. This board was

brought to lffe when the voters approved a

$45 miUion project that wiU tap Lake Ontario
as an additional water source for Onondaga
County and the Syracuse, N.Y. metropolitan
area.

James M. Foster, Eta '63, completed an

eight-week basic medical service corps officer
course at the Medical Field Service School,
Brooke Army Medical Center, Fort Sam
Houston, Tex., late in November.
During the course 2nd Lt. Foster received

instruction in the duties and responsibilities
of a newly commissioned medical service

corps officer.
Brother Foster is a 1959 graduate of Glen

Ridge (N.J.) High School and a 1963 gradu
ate of Lehigh University.
Before entering the Army in October, 1963,

Brother Foster was employed by The Con
tinental Insurance Co., New York City.
Phil E. Gilbert, Zeta '36, of Yorktown, N.Y.,

president of RoUs-Royce, Inc., and Magnesium
Elektron, was appointed chairman of the
finance committee of the Westchester Demo
cratic County Committee on October 15, 1963.
Brother GUbert, a member of the law firm
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of Gilbert, SegaU and Young in New York,
was twice a Democratic candidate for Con
gress from the 26th District. He represented
the U.S. government as chairman of the
Arbitration Board for German Foreign Cur
rency Bonds from 1961 to 1963.
A vice chairman of the Westchester Demo

cratic Committee, he has also served for many
years in the annual campaigns for the Red
Cross and the Community Chest.

Stephen W. Grant, Gamma '30, was named
president of the Houghton Mifflin Company.
Brother Grant has been with the publishing
firm since 1931. He was elected to the board
of directors in 1955 and a vice-president in
1962. Brother Grant also serves on the Gamma
Chapter Corporation.

William S. Gray, Omega '48, was recently
promoted from assistant vice president to vice

president in the financial and economic re

search department at Harris Trust and Sav

ings Bank, Chicago. Brother Gray joined the
Harris Bank in 1950 and has been in the
research department since then. He was

named assistant manager in 1955, and assist
ant vice president in 1960. He attended the
University of Chicago and received a B.S.

degree in 1948 and an M.B.A. in 1950.
Brother Gray is president of the Omega
Chapter Alumni Corporation, president of
the Citizens of Greater Chicago, a governor
of the Investment Analysts Society of Chi
cago, a director of Mary McDoweU Settie-
ment,. and a member of the alumni foundation
board of' the University of Chicago. He and
his family hve at 342 Huntington Lane, Elm-
hurst, niinpis.
First /^Lieutenant James E. Heerin, Jr.,

Tau.' '58,' of New Haven, Conn., has been
selected for promotion to the rank of captain'
in the United States Air Force.
Lieutenant Heerin's selection was an-^

nounced. by Air Force headquarters, with tiie
effective^ date of his promotion to be set by a.

future official order.
'^Brother Heerin is assistant staff judge
advocate in the,�62nd Combat Support Group
herp. He attegded the University of Con
necticut and the University of Pennsylvania.
He has B.A; and L.L.B. degrees.

Richard A. Hunter, Gamma '44, was a

participant in a symposium on pubhc affairs
at Deerfield Academy, his prep school ahna
niater last December. Brother Hunter is chair
man of the Berkshire County Republican
Committee in Massachusetts.

John R. Israel, Omega '59, of Warren, Pa.,
has been assigned to Scott Air Force Base, 111.
following his recent caU to active duty.

Captain Israel will join the medical staff
here to practice as a physician.
Brother Israel attended Shimer College,

Mt. Carroll, lU., the University of Chicago,
and the University of Pittsburgh. He received
his commission in 1963 by a direct appoint
ment.

Walter S. Johnson, Epsilon '42, of Oakland,
Calff., has arrived at Orlando Air Force Base
for assignment with a Mihtary Air Transport
Service unit foUowing a tour of duty in Scot
land.
Major Johnson, a plans and programming

officer, received a B.S. degree from the Uni
versity of California. He was commissioned in
1942 by direct appointment.

Daniel C. Knicker
bocker, Jr., Pi '40, now
resides in Boston, Mass.
where he is Tax Coun
sel for John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance
Co. Brother Knicker
bocker has principal
responsibihty in the law
department for com

pany taxes';
Brother Knicker

bocker was graduated
from Syracuse Univer

sity in 1940, attended Harvard Graduate
School in 1940-41, and was graduated from
CorneU Law School with distinction in 1950.
Prior to attending law school. Brother Knick
erbocker was a tax accountant with Beth
lehem Steel Company, and since graduation
he has been practicing law with leading firms
in New York City, speciahzing in tax law. He
is married and has two children.

Robert Joseph Lavoie, Pi '53, now residing
in the Northwest, is the administrative assist
ant to the mayor of Seattle, Washington. Prior
to his present post. Brother Lavoie was

analyst and coordinator of that city's capital
improvement program.

Harold W. Lewis, Omega '23, was elected
president of the Financial Pubhc Relations
Association on November 14, 1963, the last
day of the association's 48th annual conven
tion held in Los Angeles. Brother Lewis is

vice-president in charge of advertising and
pubhc relations at the First National Bank of

Daniel C.
Knickerbocker, Jr.
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Chicago. The Ilhnois banker, who during his
senior year was captain of the University of

Chicago footbaU team, joined First National
in 1931. He is a member of the advisory com

mittee of the Foundation for Commercial
Banks.

Raymond J. Ludwin, Delta '61, of Amster
dam, N.Y., participated in Exercise Big Lift,
the joint Department of Defense demonstra
tion of U.S. capability for rapid massive re

inforcement of NATO forces.
First Lieutenant Ludwin, an Air Force

transport pilot, is assigned to the Military Air
Transport Service which used 355 aircrews,
necessary support personnel and more than
200 transport aircraft for Big Lift, the largest
transoceanic airlift in history.
Brother Ludwin received his B.S. degree in

mathematics from New York University. He
was commissioned in the Air Force in 1961.

Brother Archibald MacLeish, Beta '15, visited v/ith
Omicron brothers in 1962.

Archibald MacLeish, Beta '15, prominent
author, has been named "Poet in Residence"
at Amherst College, succeeding the late
Robert Frost as Simpson Lecturer in English.
Brother MacLeish has won three Puhtzer
Prizes, two for poetry and one for his play,
"J.B." A former Librarian of Congress and
Assistant United States Secretary of State,
he has also been professor of rhetoric and

oratory at Harvard University.
At the Presidential Convocation and Ground

Breaking for the Robert Frost Library at

Amherst College on October 25, 1963 Brother
MacLeish received an honorary doctor of laws
degree following an address to an audience
which included the late President John F.

Kennedy and many other notables. The text

of Brother MacLeish's citation reads: "Archi

bald MacLeish-Son of Yale, Harvard lawyer,
American soldier and statesman, intemational

poet and author. Through your efforts and

through yourself you have revealed that in
candescence which is the human spirit. Your
interest has been deeper than morphology,
for you have seen into the mechanisms of the

mystery in a way to give hope to the myopic,
and comfort to the bhnd. For going from
man to men, from the particular to the uni

versal in a way to enlarge understanding, we
salute you. By virtue of the authority vested

in me by the Board of Trastees of Amherst

College, I confer upon you the degree of
Doctor of Laws."

Roger A. Mattson, Tau '58, of Oyster Bay,
N.Y., is congratulated upon receiving the
United States Air Force Commendation Medal

during a ceremony at the Air Force Systems
Command's Space Systems Division at Los

Angeles, Cahf. First Lieutenant Mattson re

ceived the medal for meritorious service as a

project engineer in the office of Spacecraft
Technology at SSD. Brother Mattson earned
his B.S. degree in chemical engineering at the

University of Pennsylvania and was commis
sioned through the Air Force Reserve Officer

Training Corps program there. He later at

tended Yale University to work for his M.S.

degree. Congratulating the heutenant is Brig
adier General Joseph J. Cody, Jr., vice com

mander.

Edward Doane Meacham, Pi '33, is director
of personnel services of the New York State
Civil Service Commision at Albany, N.Y. He
is also now a captain in the U.S. Naval Re-
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serve. A veteran of both World War II and
the Korean confhct. Brother Meacham is also
the recipient of the Alfred E. Smith Award
for Outstanding Service in Public Administra
tion.

James R. Miller, Gamma '60, is co-author
of a recent article in the Journal of Paleon
tology. The paper stems from research con

ducted by Brother Miller in the Amherst
honors program. He is now a medical student
at New York University.

John Ringling North, Rho '25, head of the
Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Cir
cus, has assembled a fuU-scale travehng com

pany to play European cities at the same time
as his American circus is touring coast to
coast. With 11 months of engagements now

lined up. Brother North is prepared to make
the European branch of Ringhng Brothers
into a permanent operation.
"For generations now," Brother North said,

"American circuses have found their star
attractions in Europe. It's only right that we
bring some of them back here, and add our

own American brand showmanship."
It is just this showmanship that might cause

trouble among Europeans who take their
circuses seriously, as Mr. North is weU aware.

The European idea of a circus, reaching
back well over 100 years, is a series of un
connected acts, performed one at a time
before an audience intent on individual
achievement.
When confronted with three acts going on

at the same time, tied together by parades
and spectacles, the ttaditional European circus

goer does not know where to look.
"Our old notion of a spectacle everywhere

you look caught on in America years ago,"
he said. "There's no reason, once they get
used to it, why the Europeans shouldn't take
to it too."
Faced with the competition of movies and

television, which hit European circuses almost
as hard as the American, Brother North thinks
three rings might be the new gimmick to

start a revival.

Nicholas Noyes, Chi '06, and his wife have
donated to CorneU University a collection of
3,000 items connected with Abraham Lincoln.

They wUl be placed among the American
historical materials in the John M. Ohn Li

brary. It wiU be called the Satinsky CoUection
after its former owner.
The collection includes books, pamphlets

and other material. Prof. George H. Healy,
curator of rare books at Cornell, said eVery

"basic" Lincoln book is in the collection.
Other material already in the library includes
the Noyes Collection, a previous gfft by
Brother and Mrs. Noyes, of which a copy
of the Gettysburg Address in Lincoln's hand
is a part.

Wesley W. Perine, Psi '41, is now director
of operations for Associated Merchandise
Corp. in New York City. Prior to this position,
he had been general store superintendent for
McCurdy & Co., Inc., in Rochester, N.Y.

.^ Charles E. Prinn, III,
^MHajk Kappa '61, of Rumford,
""^ ^WKk Maine has been ap-

wKL pointed commercial
^ ^'*^^H manager of the St.

^ '^M Albans area of the New

<S^^^^ England Telephone
u^Wfcl Company.

^^H^F^^Hl Brother Prinn has
W^k ttu^^H been with the telephone
Charles E. ?�?r�^ �'''^''^ ^"^^
D � III 1981 as a lunior execu-
Prinn, III .

^
�

'
u .

tive trainee. He has
served as a supervisory

assistant in the commercial departments in
Boston and Springfield.
A native of Rumford, he is a graduate of

Stephens High School and Bowdoin College,
Class of 1961.
Army 2d Lt. MUton D. Bedford Jr., EpsUon

'63, completed a nine-week officer orientation
course at The Air Defense Center, Fort Bliss,
Tex., Nov. 14.

During the course, Lieutenant Bedford re

ceived insttuction in the duties and responsi
bilities of a newly commissioned officer in the

Army Air Defense Command (ARADCOM).
The 22-year-old officer is a 1959 graduate

of Piedmont (Caltf.) High School and a 1963

graduate of the University of Cahfomia in

Berkeley.

Philip A. Sargent, Pi '30, of Crescent City,
Florida is now serving as district governor of
Rotary Intemational for the 1963-64 fiscal
year.
As a Rotary governor, he is supervising the

36 clubs in his disttict, which includes part of
Florida. During his official visits, he counsels
the officers of each club in administrative
matters. He also holds a club assembly, which
is a meeting of the club's officers, and dehvers
a major Rotary address.
Brother Sargent is a vice president of the

Peoples Bank of Crescent City, Florida. He
has been a banker since 1935. He was born
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in Winchendon, Massachusetts, and attended
Syracuse University in Syracuse, New York.
A member of the Rotary Club of Crescent
City since 1937, he is a past president of that
club.
Rotary International encompasses 128 coun-

tties throughout the world. The 542,500
business and professional executives who are

members of more than 11,600 Rotary clubs
work together to advance the Rotary program
of community betterment activities, high
standards in business and professional Ufe and
the advancement of international understand
ing, good wUl and peace.

James G. Sloman, UpsUon '46, vice presi
dent and tteasurer of North & Sloman Inc.,
a White Plains insurance firm, has been ap
pointed a member of the White Plains, N.Y.

city planning board.
The new board member has long been

active in community affairs. He is a past pres
ident of the White Plains Community Chest.
Brother Sloman is a charter member of the

White Plains Association of Insurance Agents,
the Jaycees, EUcs, South Side Engine Com

pany, Lions Club, junior high school study
committee and Chamber of Commerce. He
has been active in Red Cross campaigns, the
Salvation Army, and is a member of the vestry
of St. Bartholomew's Church.
A native of Rochester, Brother Sloman is

a graduate of the Universidad Nacionale de
Mexico, Columbia University, and St. John's
Law School. He is a veteran of World War II,
and has resided in White Plains since 1951.

Richard C. Spaulding, Gamma '47, is ex

ecutive director of the Syracuse Governmental
Research Bureau, Inc. The bureau is a private
civic agency founded in 1948 and supported
by business and individuals, with the purpose
of securing effective and economical local
government and equitable taxes in Onondaga
County.

Wflliam E. Steers,
Zeta '30, president of
Doherty, Clifford,
Steers & Shenfield, Inc.,
New York advertising
agency, delivered a

speech last faU before
a joint luncheon meet

ing in Detioit of the
Dettoit Ad Club and
the directors of the
Audit Bureau of Circu
lation.

In his speech which received wide distribu-

William E. Steers

tion in ttade circles Brother Steers warned
advertising men to beware of excessive rehance
on statistics. The development of new statisti
cal tools and the introduction of electtonic

computers to advertising have induced an

"infatuation" with statistics among some ad
men he stated.
Brother Steers called on his fellow ad men

to remember that "no one can ever reaUy say
precisely what good advertising consists of
. . . because we can never entirely measure or

predict human behavior. Let's remember,
therefore, that judgment, opinion and decision
always will be required of us."

One of the founders of DCSS, Brother
Steers served as media director, vice-president
and secretary before being elected to the
presidency in 1956. Currentiy active in all
phases of agency management and market
planning, he is a member of the marketing
plans board and the creative review board.
He is a director-at-large of the American
Association of Advertising Agencies.
Robert Stephens, Pi '46, who resides in

FayetteviUe, N.Y. has been elected a vice-

president of Lamson Corp., in charge of the
industrial and blower division. Brother Ste
phens, who served for some years as treas
urer of the Pi Chapter's Trast Assn., joined
Lamson in 1948. A graduate of Syracuse Uni
versity's College of Engineering, he became
vice-president and general manager of Lam-
son's Canadian operation, Lamson Conveyors
of Canada, Ltd. in 1960 and returned to the
Syracuse plant in 1962 as manager of their
Blower Division.

Anthony F. Sttanges,
Jr., Upsflon '63, of
Ambler, Pa., has been
commissioned a second
heutenant in the United
States Air Force upon
graduation from Officer
Training School here.
Lieutenant Sttanges

was selected for the
ttaining course through
competitive examina
tions with other coUege
graduates. He is being

reassigned to James ConnaUy AFB, Tex., for
navigator training.
Brother Stranges received his B.A. degree

from the University of Rochester.

Tom F. Taylor, Theta Theta '62, of Wenat-
chee. Wash., has been named honor graduate
of the technical ttaining course for United

Anthony F.
Stranges, Jr.
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Brother Wilkinson, who received the first
Psi Upsilon Alumni Association Achievement
Award at the 1962 Convention, according to
a Tribune article will have an amply financed
campaign and the backing of some of the
wealthiest men in Oklahoma, including several
who are Democrats. Governor Henry BeUmon
is plugging hard for Brother Wilkinson and
has done much to create a favorable climate
for the coach's entry into major league poh-
tics.
A Tribune article of October 9, 1963 stated

that the coach has two reasons for seeking
the nomination: "One�Since his appointment
as physical fitness adviser to the White House,
he has spent much time in Washington and
friends say he is 'frightened and nauseated'
by the depth and breadth of "big government.'
A dedicated conservative, he beheves the
brakes are going to have to be apphed swtftly
or 'free enterprise' is going to become passe
in America.
"Two�He admittedly is at the pinnacle of

his coaching career and he acknowledges that
from such a height, there is but one way to

go. He reels off the names of one-time promi
nent coaches whose careers ended in the bush
league and he vows he does not want to
coach past his prime."
Brotiier Wilkinson holds a master's degree

in Enghsh from the University of Minnesota
and narrowly missed a career in his father's
mortgage banking business.
When he returned from war duty in the

South Pacific, he wanted to go into business
but Oklahoma's Jim Tatum talked him into

taking an assistant coaching post at Oklahoma
University. From that point his career has
become a legend.

Edward T. Richards, Sigma �27

Edward T. Richards, Sigma '27, prominent Rh ode Islanc attorney and a devoted alumnus of

Brown and the Sigma, died January 14, 1964. Brother R chards, w 10 served on the Executive |
Counci of Psi Upsilon for 25 years, had been secretary and vice-president of this body. He
had al so been president of the Psi Upsilon Fc undation. Inc. and as counsel had done much 1
to insure its establishment and eventual success . A more detailed account and tribute will ap-
pear in the next issue of THE DIAMOND.

States Air Force communications center spe
ciahsts at Sheppard Air Force Base, Tex.
Airman Taylor was tiained in mUitary com

munications procedures, message structure and
the operation of teletypewriter equipment
used in the world-wide Air Force communi
cations system. He is returning to his Wash
ington Ail- National Guard unit at Belhngham.
Brother Taylor attended the University of

Washington and Western Washington State
CoUege and has a B.A. degree.
Airman Second Class Alan G. Wentner,

Epsflon '62, of Kentfield, Calif., is being re

assigned to HamUton AFB, Calif., following
his graduation from the technical ttaining
course for United States Air Force air traffic
conttoUers here.
Brother Wentner was trained in airport

ttaffic conttol and radar approach control
operation techniques.
He has an A.B. degree from the Univer

sity of Cahfomia at Berkeley.
Charles B. (Bud)

Wflkinson, Mu '37, re

tired as University of
Oklahoma head football
coach on January 11,
1964. He also resigned
as director of athletics
of the university. Spec
ulation that he wiU be
come a candidate for
the Repubhcan nomi
nation for the United
States Senate has been

given force by copy
righted articles in the Tulsa Tribune dating
back to last October.

Charles B. (Bud)
Wilkinson



THE CHAPTERS SPEAK
Hubert C. Ceowley, Gamma '59

Kudos to the associate editors! Communications from aU 29 chapters were received by
press time for this Winter, 1964 issue of The Diamond. This continued cooperation
wiU insure the publication's educational and informational value for our undergraduates
and alumni and other parties interested in supporting fraternities and the institutions

of higher learning where they are located.
In fine with the spirit of tiie 1963 Convention and the mandate by the undergraduate

delegates we urge the chapter associate editors to express in their communications in

what way the chapter is implementing the Psi Upsilon Program. Alumni and under

graduates at other chapters will also be interested in the attempts, successful or not,
to apply the Set of Standards for Psi Upsilon Chapters at the local level. It is only
through this sharing of information that chapters with problems can receive assistance

and the Fraternity as a whole can be sttengthened.
The Diamond is the primary means of disseminating this information to aU branches

of the Fraternity. Each chapter communication should educate and inform. A rehash
of social successes (we all know that Psi U's give "the best parties on campus") should
be eclipsed by some serious evaluations of the environment and mechanisms which
will put each chapter in a position of positive leadership and accomplishment. Use the
space aUotted to you judiciously.
A new feature has been added to this section. Appended to each chapter report is

a hst of those graduates who are featured in the Alumni News Notes. This section,
which immediately precedes the undergraduate reports, has been arranged in alpha
betical order according to last name. We hope this indexing wiU encourage more

alumni to send in news items and clippings, so that we may expand our rather sparse
coverage of alumni activities. Pictures always increase reader interest and black and
white glossy photographs are welcome additions.

THETA Union College
WiLLARD G. Reynolds, III

Associate Editor

The Theta chapter
began the '63-'64 school
year with David P.
Crandall as president,
Kevin E. O'Connor as

1st vice-president, Mal
cohn G. Crawford, 2nd
vice-president, and
David J. Whitaker, stew
ard.
From the start of the

present school year, the
Theta found itseff fac
ing many serious prob
lems. Unfortunately,

fewer brothers returned this fall than expected,
leaving the Theta in a rather precarious finan
cial state. In addition, a poor academic show
ing last semester resulted in the chapter's

David P. Crandall,
Theta Chapter

President.

being placed on academic probation.
Aware of the consequences of these prob

lems, the brotherhood made immediate steps
toward improvement. An active scholastic
committee was appointed to assist those in
dividuals whose grades were below average.
Because of the work of this committee, it is
now expected that the total house index wiU
be high enough to get off probation. It is
also expected that fifteen per cent of the
brotherhood wiU be on Dean's List.
The major event this fall was the initiation

on October 12. The guests included a number
of Executive CouncU members: Brothers
Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22, Cesar A. Bertheau,
EpsUon '19, Frankhn F. Bruder, Theta '25;
and Peter A. GaBauer, Pi '25, Diamond editor.
In addition, the alumni of the Theta were

represented by Thomas R. Hoffman '45, Fred
rick W. Hequembourg '39, Robert J. Doolittle
'37, Horace S. Van Voast III, '52, Donald C.
Hawkes '02, and Donald C. Hawkes Jr. '35.
The ceremony began at 7:05 p.m. and pledges
David Novis Warmflash, John Allen Spencer,

56
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Thomas J. Hutton, Robert Louis Drapkin,
Charles L. Hequembourg, IV, and Howard
Morton Clark were duly initiated.
Brother Warmflash is a senior, from Great

Neck, L.I., N.Y. He attended Great Neck
South Senior High School, where he won

letters in soccer and swimming. He was a

member of the dramatics group, the math
club, and a participant in the student council.
As a freshman at Union, he played soccer

and was on the swimming team. He has since
received letters for both soccer and swimming.
Dave plans to attend law school next year.
Brother Spencer, from Chappaqua, attended

Wilhston Academy in Easthampton, Mass.,
where he lettered in football, captained the
golf team, was sports editor of the Willis-
tonian, and a member of the foreign affairs
club. At Union, John is a sophomore history
major and a member of the Gatesmen.
Brother Hutton, from Westbury, L.I., at

tended the HiU School, where he was cap
tain of the hockey team, lettered in soccer,
and active in the glee club and the Hillfones.
He went to Upper Canada College for one

year before coining to Union, where he is on

the varsity soccer team. Tom is a sophomore
economics major.
Brother Drapkin is a sophomore pre-medi-

cal student from Albany, N.Y., He went to

Albany Academy where he received letters in

wrestling, soccer, and tennis.
Brother Hequembourg is an English major

from Charlton, N.Y. He attended Burnt HUls-
Ballston Lake High School, where he was

vice-president of the student council, editor of
the literary magazine, and captain of the

wrestling and tennis team. He was a member
of the National Honor Society and received,
in addition, letters in ttack and football. As a

freshman at Union, Chick was on the soccer

and swimming teams and received honorable
mention for the freshman literary prize.
Brother Clark is a sophomore in the five-

year combined electrical engineering-eco
nomics program. Howard hails from West-

field, N.J., and attended the Peddie School,
where he lettered in football and baseball and
was a member of the rifle team. He is at

present a member of the coUege rifle team.

After the ceremony, a banquet was held in
honor of the new brothers. Brother Parsons
was the main speaker of the evening. He
asserted that although the fratemity system
may be under attack, it is, nevertheless, very
strong throughout the country.
He warned that Psi Upsilon, nationally, has

come to the point where it could easily shp
to the position of a second-rate fratemity.
This perilous position has resulted from a

trend toward apathy and shoddy thinking
within some of the individual chapters.
Brother Parsons stressed the need for every

one to be aware of the situation and to guard
against further deterioration, while at the
same time, to re-create the ideals of Psi Up
silon in keeping with the modern, technologi
cal era.
The other guests spoke briefly, agreeing

with Brother Parson's advice and encouraging
the brothers to "really get to work" in all
areas. Following the banquet, there was a

brief, informal discussion concerning the needs
and goals of the Theta.
With this encouragement, and with the

specter of academic probation dangling over

its head, the Theta began its rushing pro
gram. At Union, the deferred rushing system
is encumbered with numerous rules and re

strictions, so the exact position of a house, in
regard to rushing, is never really known until
after the bids have been submitted.
The idea of the system is to allow fresh

men to become acquainted with fraternities
before they make a definite choice. In order
that this may be accomplished, the rules re

quire no contact between freshmen and fra

ternity men off-campus during the first semes
ter.
Freshmen are allowed, however, to come

to two or three cocktail parties and evening
parties, and they may go to the houses for six
meals, five of which must be eaten in different
houses. The Theta has had the maximum
number of students (20) at every meal so far,
which seems to indicate a marked interest.
The parties have also been weU attended.
With the sixth meal, first semester rushing
will terminate, and this will provide a good
indication as to how many freshmen were

impressed by Psi Upsilon.
The first week in the second semester is

the formal rushing period, in which a great
deal of contact, both in the house and in the
freshmen dorms, takes place. The week is cli
maxed with a stag party on Friday night and
a party with professional entertainment on

Saturday. The freshmen will then submit their
bids on Sunday.
The attitude toward rushing is much im

proved over last year, and it is hoped that
the Theta will obtain a minimum of 20

pledges. With this number, the Theta should
regain its former status as a first rank house
at Union. Twenty pledges would fiU the house
adequately, and the present financial problem
would certainly be solved. It is hoped that the
almost imperceptible dechne which the Theta
has experienced over the past three years,

'

now checked, wiU be reversed.
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DELTA New York University
Ivan Zaremba, Jr. '65

Associate Editor

With the last days of Fall term procrasti
nation in the air, the rustling of text book
pages is temporarily obliterating the memories
of the sixth month since the last report to

The Diamond. Nevertheless, the Delta Day-
dreamer has many from which to draw, and
he seldom needs long to conjure a mindfuU of
typically Psi U memories.

Chapter president Dick Pardi's '64 concep
tion of the First Annual Psi Upsilon Atlantic
Ocean Clam Bake and Beer Drinking Festival
was realized on the beach at Fire Island with

pit-boiled lobsters, clams, com on the cob, and
beer to welcome the sunburnt brothers back
to school. The loss of nine fine seniors last
year was significantiy diminished by the re

turn of all the other actives.
With the rush program uppermost in the

minds of the brotherhood, Psi U's did their
best to take over administtation of the fresh
man orientation program and put on a rushing
campaign not to be soon forgotten. Brother
Tony Terrell '65 returned from the shores
of the Cape sans Chug-a-mugs, and planned
a series of rushing parties that proved the
finishing touch to the witches brew designed
to waylay wayward Heightsman�and women

with the opening of a new girl's dormitory,
the huntsmen were off to the chase.
The pledging of 13 men, representing the

cream of the class of '67 and the missed
pearls of '66, could definitely be responsible
for one of the finest groups in the "elite who
wear the diamond."
Delta men have the ttophies to prove their

success as the terrors of interfraternity ath
letics. Football, a weakness in my two years
experience, proved an exception this fall. Four
Psi U's were placed on the Fraternity AU-Star
team forming a core to lead the team to a

playoff and subsequent defeat in a sudden
death overtime finish. Joe Ferri '64 repeated
for the third time as an aU-star. But this year
to get the glory, the "Moo" worked from a

halfback slot. Keith "JeUy Bean" Edwards
'65, John Indrigo '64, and Boh Bohensky '64
were chosen for the center, tackle, and line
backer spots.
High pre-season ratings of N.Y.U.'s basket

ball quintet gave the house a push to take
in aU the games possible, but the apparent
fold as a top ranked team soon left only "Big
O" Giannico '64, "Bucket Boh", and Ivan
Zaremba ready to ttavel to Philadelphia for
the last game of the semester (we lost). The

Psi U five with six-five Tom "The KiUer"
Velekei '66, Otto Giannico the defensive

specialist (or something), and Keith Edwards,
the playmaker, combined with the sharp-
shooting of two pledges�Ken Roerden and
Al Miller�to estabhsh what is at this writing
an undefeated record.
In both the swimming meet and the campus

run, the entire strength of the house turned
out to gain points for the All Sports Trophy.
However, special mention must be given to

Bob Gioggia for his diving exhibition. It was
evident from his fitness shown by his hardened
stomach muscles that he must have used his

position as steward to obtain a special ttain-
ing-table diet.

SociaUy speaking, Tony TerreU, social di
rector, and his assistant Augie Fiume '65 dem-
onsttated unmatched abihty. The HaUoween,
Toga, and Decoration Parties were more than
successful; the latter with the help of Nick
Stevens '65 and his guitar playing contingent
of John Pohti '65 and Dan FUlo '65. With the
snow crested Winter Formal as a pre-Christ-
mas party, the year went out with a cheer
and finals were on the horizon.
John Daly '66 has stopped the flow of water

into the kitchen and put his hght bulbs in

responsibly, aU the better to watch Danny
Muscatello '65 use his technique in the Grotto
�or maybe to help Mike Cirovic '65 keep "the
gym" spotless. On the whole, the house is
well kept by John Indrigo's pledges who
appear to be about in shape. John Pohti used
his position as vice-president of the Inter

fraternity CouncU to help solidffy our rela
tions with the administration. We wUl be
able to invite you to attend an initiation to
increase our smaU brotherhood of 23 to over

30 in the near future.
Brothers Pardi and Politi returned from the

convention at the Omicron with the expres
sions of amazement the other chapters voiced
at the knowledge of the efficiency with which
so small a brotherhood operates. I sincerely
beheve that the high cahber of the men of
the Delta is responsible for the maimer in
which the HaUs of the Delta, now and in years
past, have been run. Grateful thanks are ex

tended to the alumni for their cooperation on

this successful team. With their assistance,
we hope to untangle that red tape that has
held up installation of our new stove and
kitchen floor by the administtation. Perhaps
Eleanor, our cook, can bring out the gourmet
tendencies even after a six-month wait for a

stove.
Brother Pardi's Program for the Develop

ment and Extension of Our Library's Re
sources is gaining much momentum. He be-
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heves that a fraternity must be prepared to
offer college students more than just a social
background. "We must be in a position to
offer college students not only social and
material needs but even more important, we

must fit dominantiy into his inteUectual and
educational lffe." He beheves that one way to

help accomphsh this is by providing a well
equipped library, "for the multitude of refer
ence work that must be done from day to

day," within our own four walls.
in a more serious vein,- we congratulate

Bob Kotter, '63 on his engagement and gradu
ation. Our sincere sympathies go to the wife,
family, and friends of Louis Messina, '63, who
died after an operation in the early fall.
In closing, thanks for the Christmas words,

both in person and by mail; we sure have

many wonderful Delta Alumni.
See Alumni News Notes: Raymond J.

Ludwin, '61.

BETA Yale University
See Alumni News Notes: Archibald Mac

Leish, '15.

SIGMA Brown University
James Millar, Jr., Sigma '65

Associate Editor

The undergraduates of the Sigma Chapter
would like to clarffy the status of the fra

ternity at Brown. Despite erroneous reports
to the contrary in various publications, the

Sigma is functioning. However, because of an
insufficient number of active members hving
in the house and to make "adequate use of
the facihties" provided by the University, use
of hving quarters, lounges and dining facili
ties has been denied to the chapter this semes

ter. We do retain the use of our chapter room
for meetings.
The University has, however, guaranteed

that our quarters on the campus wUl again
be made available at such time that we have
at least 25 active members to hve in the house
and have sufficiently satisfied the University
that we wiU maintain an organization com

patible with the "cosmopohtan" ideals of the

University.
The University has further stipulated that

we must take a pledge class of at least 12
men. This last requirement wiU undoubtedly
be the most difficult to fulfill. By virtue of
the fact that the house is under resttictions,
we are in a very awkward position to rush.

and the fact that we have no place to rush

compounds the difficulty of our problem.
The president of the Sigma this semester,

Maughan Gould, has submitted a report to
the University in conjunction with our alumni
president, Francis B. Sargent, Jr., Sigma '52,
outhning the course of action we intend to
follow to gain reinstatement and requesting
the use of certain of the University's facilities
for the purpose of rushing.
This program coordinates with the one set

down at the Psi UpsUon National Convention
held on August 28-30, 1963. Brother Gould
has been working in close conjunction with
Brother Sargent toward the reinstatement of
the house. The support we have received from
the alumni has been most gratffying.
To further the haison between the chapter

and the alumni, Gordon L. Parker, Sigma '56,
has been appointed alumni advisor. His re

sponsibilities include attendance at chapter
meetings and implementing certain phases of
the plan agreed on between the undergradu
ates and the alumni.
In spite of our situation, the house has not

been inactive this semester. Our hockey team
beat Kappa Sigma 3-1 in the first game of the
season of the interfraternity hockey league.
Brother Chip Bigelow was elected president
of the Classics Club here this year.
On Homecoming Weekend a most success

ful party was held at the home of Pledge
Richard Anderson in Fall River. On Parents
Weekend a cocktail party was held at the
apartment of Brothers Chip Bigelow and Dick
Hosp after the footbaU game with Harvard.
Attendance at this party by most of the
brothers and pledges and many parents con

tributed in large part to its success.

A fine pledge class was taken last year. It
consists of: John M. Bacon and Joseph E.
Griesedieck, both of St. Louis, Mo.; Richard L.
Anderson, of FaU River, Mass.; Paul R. Dupee,
of Falmouth, Mass.; Thomas J. Valashinas, of
Binghamton, N.Y.; and Duncan G. Higgins
and Barry F. Kowalski, both of Alexandria,
Va. Pledges Higgins and Kowalski were AU-
State track stars before coming to Brown.

Pending approval of the University we intend
to hold initiation as soon as possible.
Anyone wishing to communicate with the

Sigma may do so through Brother Maughan
A. Gould, Box 2551, Brown University Sta
tion, Providence, Rhode Island, or to alumni

president Francis B. Sargent, Jr., c/o Stark
weather & 'Shepley, Inc., 155 South Main

Street, Providence, Rhode Island.

� � �
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GAMMA Amherst College
Knuc Long

Associate Editor

, '\�^-' ^
p. Barry Palmer, Fall
term president of
the Gamma.

Cyril M. "Kim" Het-

sko, elected Gamma

president for Win
ter term.

In keeping with the spirit of the last con
vention and of the new Diamond, two articles
from the News of the Gamma follow. The
first of these is concerned with the Chapter
House and the second, "The President's
Letter," with the Gamma's position both in
relation to the Amherst campus and to the
new Psi UpsUon Program. These articles re-

fiect House attitudes in these important areas.
"Welcome Brothers ... To the 50th Anni

versary of the Gamma Chapter House.
"Ever since the idea of constructing a new

buUding was conceived in 1898, the Gamma

Chapter House has been perhaps the fore
most object of pride for all brothers. Built in
1913, at an initial outlay of about $60,000, it
has since then undergone many changes and

improvements as the result of much time and

expense. Pledge projects and efforts by indi
viduals on their own rooms have kept the
house in near-perfect condition. Several major
projects accomphshed over the years have not

only enhanced the appearance and function

ality of the Chapter House but have endeared
it to the brothers who had the opportunity to

give of their time, money, and effort. Of note

among these improvements are such things as

the transformation of the ceUar into a play
room during the 1940's the completion of the
study room on the second floor, the recent re

conversion of the library on the first fioor
back into a library, and the presently un

finished construction of a downstairs TV room

and an adjacent typing room.

"And the work is not yet all done. As is ttue
for aU things about which we care, there can

always be found areas which need repair. Next
in line wfll probably be such things as renova

tion of the front hall (as was done with the

living room a few years ago), fixing up the

third floor sunporch and the raihng around

it, and replacement of well-wom mgs in the
second and third floor studies.
"If the present rate of improvement keeps

up, and there is no reason why it or our en

thusiasm should lag, the future of the Gamma

Chapter House wfll certainly be bright. In the

past, our building has maintained the reputa
tion as being the most impressive buUding on

campus next to Johnson Chapel. And with our

help it wUl continue to be the Northern Star
of Amherst."

Since the publication of the Newsletter, the
Chapter, with the aid of the alumni corpora
tion has undergone several extensive renova

tions. Rugs for the second and third floor halls,
painting, new tile floors are included in this

major overhauhng. This is however, far from
complete since new rugs for the hving room,

painting of the hall and stairwell, modernized
bathrooms, and new furniture are stiU to be
obtained.
The following greeting was extended by

Barry Palmer, '64 to Gamma alumni who re

turned for the initiation ceremonies on Octo
ber 25, 1963:
"The school year of 1963-1964 marks a

transition in the fratemity system at Amherst.
Until this year the fratemity has played a

major part in the coUege hfe of the Amherst
student. With the advent of the college plan
to Obtain possession of the fratemities and
the opening of the new social dormitories,
comes a need for fraternities to conduct a re-

evaluation of themselves and to explain their

position on campus as part of the coUege
community.
With the apparent pressure of the social

dormitories appearing last year, the Gamma

Chapter made an attempt to look at itself
from the inside. The result of this observation
showed some room for improvement. This

improvement must result in the emergence of
Psi Upsilon, as well as other fraternities on

campus, as a positive force in the coUege
community rather than a neutral social or

ganization or in some cases, a negative force.
Be it coincidence or a reaction to the need

for fraternities to strengthen their positions
on the coUege campus, the results of the re

cent national convention have been received
favorably. The individual fraternity member
has often wondered just what advantages
were entaUed in belonging to a national fra
ternity. It seems that ff the intentions of those
present at the national convention are sincere
and ff the undergraduates can take it upon
themselves to make an attempt to distinguish
themselves on campus, then the fraternity will
continue to prosper at Amherst.
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To many of you the above may represent
a pessimistic view of the future of Psi Upsi
lon on the Amherst campus. I don't mean to
sound that way at all. The house is in a fairly
sttong position now, but 1 still think it is a

time for us aU to be honest with ourselves
and face reahty in order to maintain this
sttong position. This reahty, I repeat is the
necessity for fraternities to justffy their exist
ence as more than a purely social institution.
I think that the Gamma Chapter has as good a

chance of coming out on top as any fraternity
on the Amherst campus�and indeed a better
chance than some."
See Alumni News Notes: PhUip R. Chase,
Sr., '28, Stephen W. Grant, '30; Richard A.
Hunter, '44; James R. Miller, '60; Richard C.
Spaulding, '47.

ZETA Dartmouth College
Chuck Lobitz
Associate Editor

With the academic year barely under way,
the Garnet and Gold has aheady made its
mark on the world scene. Last summer

Brother Hicks and Co. took Europe by storm
while Brothers Finnerty and Cabot queUed the
Turks.
LocaUy, a few zealous brothers came back

early to paint the card room, living room,
front haU, and George. Brother Cole, '61 reno

vated the New Bar, and the tube was moved
down so that Rube would not be disturbed by
the bookers in the Black Room. Rush began,
and before Rushing Chairman Comehlsen
could stop us, we drummed 23 worthy neo

phytes into the corps. Pledge Master Jim
Pfau took over from there to instill the Psi U
tradition in the would-be brothers.
The Dartmouth political scene is dominated

by Psi U's. Brothers Backer, Nickerson, and
Durrance run the Undergraduate Council,
Palaeopitus, and Green Key, respectively, while
Brothers Warwick, McLaughlin and Kluet
meier control rughy, crew, and Aegis.
Thus far we have made our presence felt

sociaUy. Social Chairman Potter has kept the
bar open and the dance floor crowded with
his Salvation Army bands. The Navy's Psi U

chapter at Newport joined us for Brother Fin-
nerty's annual blowout at Harvard. With the
help of sweet weather and sour mash we

drowned the Big Green's sorrow and recovered
at Brother Dow's hideaway in Duxbury.

Odds and ends: Despite his rum-on-the-
knee, "Bullet Bob" Razzano, Ltd. had a sue-

'

cessful season on the gridiron. . . . Our own

Wa-Wa Walsh is aspiring to be the Dart
mouth Indian for next year's football games.
. . . Durrance is making a movie, so he can

afford a button-down shirt. . . . Tubemeister
Campbell and "The Nibbler" are matching
talhes in G.I. . . . Rocky, Zeta '30, drank our

pre-game punch. . . . Jimmy Pfooo thinks he
has transferred to Syracuse. . . . and Archon
Hight is keeping Jan and the rest of us out
of trouble.
The rest of the year proves to be plentiful

for we figure to have our hands in many pies.
Our jocks should display their usual prowess
in the crew shells, on the ski slopes, and in the
squash courts, as well as in soccer, hockey,
and lacrosse. We've already begun work on

another award-winning snow statue and are

practicing Humming on the weekends. We
plan to take the Psi U-Beta bike race for the
third straight year, and if our usual luck
holds out, most of us will graduate, older but
wiser for our experiences in the Sacred Shrine.

See Alumni News Notes: Robert B. Bins
wanger, '52; Phil E. GUbert, '36; WiUiam E.
Steers, '30.

LAMBDA Columbia University
Guy J. Simmons
Associate Editor

It was a very interesting autumn at the
Lambda Chapter. A month after school be
gan, a fire damaged the front half of the
house, much of which had been redecorated
by the brothers only a month before. Nine
weeks later, the house is still not back to
normal. For weeks, brothers had to chmb
down scaffolds to get to class. No parties
could be held, and three brothers could not
live in their rooms. Some painting and floor
work remains, but when that is completed,
the house should look better than it has since
we moved in.
Despite the handicap of the poor physical

condition of the building, we were able to

pledge and initiate the three best freshmen in
the college. They are: Bill Colby, son of
Charles H. Colby, Kappa '29 from Brookline,
Mass.; Wayne Cross, from Portland, Ore,; and
Bob Devinney, from Douglaston, N.Y. Also
initiated this faU was Tom Foltz of Yonkers,
N.Y.
The house was led this faU by senior,

Charles Blessing. Other officers were: Vice-

president and house manager, Guy Simmons
'65; tteasurer and Junior IFC representative,
Peter Manley '65; and recording and corre-
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spending secretary, Charles Robinson '66.
Brother Robinson also served as rush chairman.
In December, the officers for the spring

were elected. They are: President, Peter Man-
ley; vice-president and house manager. Bob
Conway '66; tteasurer and junior IFC repre
sentative, Guy Simmons; recording secretary,
Al Bowdery; and corresponding secretary,
Charhe Abut '65.
The new officers were introduced at the an

nual faU alumni dinner, which foUowed the
initiation. This was one of the most success

ful dinners in recent history, thanks to the
hard work of brothers Dick Ross and Charles
Keppel of the Lambda Association. Let me

take this opportunity to thank these two and
the several other Lambda trustees who un-

seffishly give so much of their time for the
chapter.
Addresses at the dinner, which was held in

Ferris Booth Hall, named in honor of Ferris
Booth, Lambda '27, were given by Brothers
Parsons and Morton- of the Executive Council
and Brother Harold F. McGuire, Lambda '27,
who is a Columbia University Trustee and
chairman of the new gymnasium fund.
Lambda brothers have distinguished them

selves in extracurricular activities this semes

ter. Bob Conway was again the star cross

country runner, even bettering his times of
last year. Ted Bielen was selected for the

post of executive officer and chief of staff of
the NROTC Battalion. Working under him
is battahon chief petty officer Guy Simmons.
Brad Simmons has been elected to the stu
dent council of the School of Engineering and

Applied Science. Guy Simmons is on the steer

ing committee of the class of 1965.
We should hke to remind our alumni

brothers of the annual spring dinner, which
wiU be held in April or May. Although the
attendance has been good at such affairs re

centiy, it could be far better. Why not
caU someone with whom you were friendly
in the House and make plans to attend?

See Alumni News Notes: Eduard Baruch,
'30.

KAPPA Bowdoin College
Robert Taylor
Associate Editor

Four years within the bucolic community
of Brunswick, Maine, does not tend to make
one very cosmopohtan, but neither are they
without their insights. The fourth year usuaUy
opens the senior's eyes which had been closed
since his freshman initiation into campus con-

ventionahty. It suddenly reveals that Bow
doin's only element possibly "as conservative
as Maine itself" is the student body. Although
physical hmitations often make it impossible
for the Bowdoin student to see beyond his
ivory tower existence, he begins to reahze
that this existence can stand improvement.
The result is the "forward look" manifested
in the faU activities of the Kappa, which,
largely through the enhghtened despotism of
one "Grease" Robinson, attained new heights
on the social, the athletic, and gratffyingly,
also on the scholastic ladders.
In recent years the Kappa has been an

eminently gray T-shirt fraternity. Our eight
varsity footbaU players were insttumental in
producing one of Bowdoin's finest seasons.

Losing only to Amherst 3-0, the team went
on to beat Maine 7-0 for the state champion
ship. And whUe four other brothers played
freshman ball, the house was stUl able to

sweep to a league championship in interfra

ternity footbaU. Psi U shone on the soccer

field also with foreign student Hans Hede
being voted AU-State and Dick Dieffenbach
being elected captain of the '64 squad.
The hockey season began early in Novem

ber with the Kappa boasting eight varsity
and two freshman skaters. In the fraternity
circuit mid-season statistics reveal Psi U as

the hockey team to beat. Two more brothers
bolster the hopes of the varsity basketall team
to repeat as state champions. With only one

freshman player the house team has the bench
sttength to make it a big gun in the frater
nity league.
Again this year, the ski team wiU rely

heavily upon four fine Psi U ski bunnies,
while the swimming team will be supported
by four more brothers, including A.A.U.
record holder, Tim Robinson. "Perennial
muscle-puUer" of the ttack team, captain and
intercollegiate broad-jump champ, Dave Mc
Dowell should lead the team to another fine
indoor season when he recovers from a leg
injury.

Once regarded as the perennial ceUar-
dweUer in scholastic standings, the Kappa is

making a sttong bid for the first division. The
mid-season surge is due to the inteUectual
facade styhzed by our president and to the
development of nine fine rookies by orienta
tion chairman PhU Mclntyre and also the
recruiting of them by rushing chairman Steve
Putnam. The nine freshmen who pledged
Psi U are considered by the top 50 under
graduates on campus to be the school's
smartest freshman contingent. These deluded
innocents include: Bmce Burton, Middlebury,
Vt.; Peter Chapman, Cumberland and Waldo-
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boro. Me.; Robert Doran, Holyoke, Mass.;
Peter Hanson, Rumford, Me.; Hans Hede,
Stockholm, Sweden; Kendall Smith, Kenne-
bunk. Me.; Joseph Titiow, Tacoma Wash.;
Stephen Wales, Marblehead, Mass.; and Wil
ham Wieners, Rockland, Me.
There are several other vivid examples of

the Kappa's academic improvement. Scholastic
warnings to Psi U's this semester dropped to
an all-time low. And of the many Psi U's on

the Dean's list BiU Hughes and Paul Lapointe
rank as James Bowdoin Scholars, while
brother Hughes also rates as a Phi Beta Kappa.
The Kappa's intellectual ego has been re

centiy inflated by the contribution of brother
Joe Pierce to Bowdoin's record-breaking, un
defeated "College Bowl" TV team (see arti
cle foUowing).
The Diamond of Psi Upsilon sparkles no

less in other aspects of campus leadership.
Always an annual contributor to WBOR and
the Orient, the Kappa now seems to be the
annual designer of the yearbook. This year's
editors are Phi Mclntyre and Paul Lapointe.
Although Psi U may not be able to boast of
the largest contingent in the glee club of
Zetes, it does offer vice-president Bob Jarratt
and manager Steve Putnam. While Brother
Bob Cocks is chief chanticleer of the Meddies,
Bob Jerratt and BiU Thwing are largely respon
sible for the recent popularity of the Bachelors.
Ben Soule is the only sophomore office on the
Student Union Committee.
Aided by the Hutchinson Fund, the "Old

Green Barn" has seen recent renovation.
Credit should also be given to those brothers
now hving in the house who have made it
more physicaUy attractive than it had been
for at least four years. The undergraduate
brothers are now making plans for the con

struction of an adequate study within the

house, the Kappa being one of the few chap
ters without one. Plans are being formulated
for the improvement of our sadly deficient
house library. Actives can handle the physical
improvement, but we must turn to alumni for

help in obtaining the type of hterature which
will make physical improvements worthwhile.
This faU saw the Kappa make significant

progress "socially, politically, and economi-

caUy." Largely responsible are three individ
uals who were given more gas than credit

during the semester. First is our treasurer,

Tony Tarbell. Under the guise of an occa

sional Shylock, Tony has kept the Kappa in ex

ceUent financial shape. Burdened with a job
which can never please an entire fraternity,
Dave McDoweU has done an outstanding job
as steward. Dave and Chef Ben MacCauly�

Gregg Robinson, wSft, '^^
Kappa House * j

President, Fall 1963.

a culinary godsend�have finaUy brought about
the emergence of the Kappa kitchen from
the abysmal depths of running in the red.
FinaUy, is the prime butt of fraternal pleas
antries�the house president. Gregg Robinson
has been a pohtical rarity, the leader who
appeals to aU parties; the apathetic upperclass
man, the ideahstic underclassman, the insatia
ble administration, and even the weekend's
female transients. His efforts have been inte
gral in fostering a new attitude within the
house and within the administtation toward
the house.
The activities of the present undergraduate

brothers have been mentioned here, but it
must be remembered that Psi U is each and
every brother, active and alumnus alike.

Kappa Junior Aros "College Bowl" Win

Jotham D. Pierce, Kappa '65, was a mem

ber of the Bowdoin College team which be
came a five-time winner on "CoUege Bowl"
January 5, 1964. Bowdoin became the 11th
school to win the maximum five games on

the intercollegiate battle of wits broadcast
over the National Broadcasting Company tele
vision network.
Brother Pierce was selected in open compe

tition. 150 of Bowdoin's 800 students took a

special examination. The top 24 then under
went an oral and written test. Finally, eight
engaged in a question-and-answer debate.
Brother Pierce and the three other survivors

spent three evenings a week playing a simu
lated "CoUege Bowl" on the Maine campus.
They also had assigned reading material.
The team from Brunswick Me. coUected

over $10,000 in scholarship grants for the
coUege. The team's coach said that the five
television appearances had increased alumni
support and apphcations for admission.
Originally a radio program, "CoUege Bowl"

went on TV in 1959. Two teams, each com

posed of four undergraduates, compete to
answer questions first on literature, science,
history, art and philosophy.

See Alumni News Notes: Charles E. Prinn,
III, '61.
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PSI Hamilton College
Ronald W. Rubin
Associate Editor

Ronald W. Rubin,
Associate Editor

The Brothers of the
Psi have come to realize
and assert themselves as

members of a brother
hood and not merely
residents of an ivy-
walled dormitory. The
new atmosphere dis

played itseff most promi
nently during those first
few weeks of the fall
semester.
Instead of resuming

the systematic demoli
tion of the house from a point where they
had disbanded operations in favor of beaches,
women and summer heat, the brothers pro
ceeded to repair and repaint all which was

still recognizable. Fortunately a greater por
tion of the house than first surmised had re

mained intact.
But the new look has not confined itself to

the house alone, a fact which our alumni so

pleasingly discovered during Homecoming.
The congenial atmosphere which prevails re

flects the unity of the brotherhood.
Needless to say the House continues to be

well represented in Hill sports. Dick Sargent,
Bill Laidlaw, Bruce Evashevski, John Payne,
Gene Deci and Bob Adams composed our

football contingent. Adams, particularly, must
be singled out for his fine efforts. At end
Bob tied for team high scoring honors, was

three times nominated and once elected All-
ECAC end of the week, and further proved
invaluable on defense in conttibuting to Ham
ilton's 7-1 season.

In soccer the Psi was represented by Ron
Rubin and Jan Molander. Annually the basket
baU team is dominated by Psi U's and this

year finds no break in tradition. Co-captain
Don Sweeney is accompanied by Ken Pal
mer, Bob Adams, Ron Rubin and Jay Owen.
Bruce Corbett is our sole delegate on the

swimming team.
The Psi aheady leads HUl fratemities in

intramural sports. Hopes are high to retain
the intramural ttophy for the third straight
year. Speaking for the House on the subject.
Brother Al Carroll, coUege inttamural chair
man, declared, "If we tty our hardest, I'U do
my best!"
In recent House elections incumbent leader,

BiU Laidlaw, was reelected president. Al
Carrol our new senior officer has sacrificed

Don Sweeney, co-

captain of Hamilton
basketball team.

Jay Owen, member
of Hamilton hoop
squad that includes
several Psi-men.

his time to add bis weight to the executive
councU. Paul SerreU, who has established root

as junior officer, will edit the Chapter News
letter. Drew Ramsey and John Countryman
are sophomore officers.

Psi delegates are no strangers to other im

portant activities. As chairman of the honor
court, president of Pentagon, senior honorary
society, member of the student senate and

rushing committee and freshman dorm advisor,
John Payne has estabhshed an admirable
record of achievement.
Doug Frechtling was elected to Was Los,

junior honorary society, and Bob Adams was

tapped by D.T., sophomore honorary society.
Tony VanDyck and Chip Mendelsohn help
compose the brass choir, while Bob Clarkson
is a member of chorus. Lee Hanson is editor-
in-chief of the college newspaper.
Though the house remains intact, to say

that social life here has been unsuccessful
would be a horrendous fallacy. The brothers
now expend their time and energy in pursuit
of more worthwhile goals. For example: Brother
Stan Crowe endeavored to undertake flying
lessons. Unfortunately Stan was grounded
indefinitely after his first solo from the second

John Payne, Jr.,
Honor Court chair
man and freshman
dorm adviser.

Doug Frechtling,
member of Was Los,
junior honorary so

ciety.
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floor. Rich Peck is campaigning wholeheart
edly to replace Gene Deci as chairman of the
tube club.
On the personal side we unanimously agree

that Brother Ron Ungerer has proven him
seff as the Psi's most valuable intramural
athlete. Ed Macarak recently found the flak
impenetrable; consequentiy he plans to en

dure a few weekends in the library.
Brother Chuck Olney may not find time

for House meetings but on the other hand
he's contributed nothing to campus activities
either! To Chuck, though, we remain deeply
indebted. By limiting both himself and Brother
Ungere to the supersaturation point on playing
dates. Chuck goes above and beyond the call,
primarily beyond. But Brother Ungerer is a

conditioned athlete. At least Chuck tries; such
is the tradition at the Psi.

See Alumni News Notes: Dr. Oscar T.

Barck, '23; Steven L. Brown, '63; Wesley W.

Perine, '41.

� � �

XI Wesleyan
Jack Hardin

Associate Editor

As Xi-men returned to Wesleyan this faU
they found several improvements in the physi
cal plant. The Xi Corporation saw to it that
trees were planted along the rear boundary
of the grounds. The bathrooms were tiled and
painted and the ceremonial seats in the chap
ter room were refurbished. Brother George R.
Vila, '32 and Brother T. K. Harms, '52 helped
us obtain new beds.
In the realm of scholarship the naming of

a Sachs Scholar has been re-instated by the
Trustees. In order to make up the lapse of
seven years since the last conferring of the
award, eight men were named this year. They
are: Jack Buttles, Doug Clark, Laird Harris,
Jay Mcllory, Chips Wood, Steve Rhinesmith,
Phil Russell and Dick Travis.
Peter Olney is broadening his horizons by

studying in Germany this year at the Univer
sity of Munich.
Fall athletics saw co-captain Jack Buttles

leading the Cardinal football team to one of
the most successful seasons in the recent past
beating two arch-rivals Trinity and WiUiams.
Also playing were junior end, Dick Travis,
sophomores, John Howell and Joe Pichard.
John Winze was instrumental in many soccer

victories aided by BUI Dietz.
As winter approaches swimming season is

just beginning and co-captains, John Porter
and John Shields, are leading what looks to
be the best swimming team in the history of
Wesleyan. Conttibuting to this strength are

Dick Squires, Bob Quigley, Win Chamberhn,
John Howell, BiU Dietz, Dick Rollins, and
Chips Wood. Co-captain Jay Mcllory will lead
the hockey team with able contributions from
Bart Schick, Tom Pomeroy, Al Fricke, Dave
Lorenson, and Quincy Bent. Sophomores Steve
Mower and Ted Lilly are Psi U's representa
tives on the wrestling team. Pete Mann, Clay
von Seldeneck, and Bill Holinger are aiding
in the building of a stronger squash team.
The fall social season was as active as ever

culminating with FaU House Parties, when
the Xi was host to the Isley Brothers. The
real highlight of the fall social season for
undergraduates and alumni alike was Home

coming Weedend. The cocktail party after the
game was perhaps the most successful in

many years enabhng brothers old and new to

get better acquainted.
Doug Clark from MUford, Conn., has served

two terms as president of Psi U this fall. Clay
von Seldeneck and Peter Prindle each served

Psi U's, as has become almost tradi
tional here on the Hill, once again are

dominating HamUton's basketball team.
Three of the five starters this season

are from the Psi, with two more brothers
providing the team with needed bench
strength. The squad lost two sterhng
performers of last year's team, which
compiled a fine 10-5 record, with the

graduation of Warren Pahner and John
Fredenburg, both Psi U's. However,
despite the difficult task of filling the

gaps these two stars left in the team,
coach Ken Pattick's men are looking
forward to a successful season.
The Psi U starters on this year's five

are senior and team captain Don

Sweeney at guard, junior Ken Pahner
at center, and sophomore Bob Adams
at forward. Brothers Ron Rubin and
Jay Owen, both sophomores, round out
the Psi's hoop contingent. As of this

writing, the team has played only one

game, losing a close contest to Union.

Sweeney and Palmer led the Hamilton
scorers in the game. Fourteen more

games are scheduled, including a re

match with arch rival Union.
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a term as senior vice-president; Bruce Mor
rison and Lee Mitchell as junior vice presi
dent; and Ken Marburg as sophomore vice

president. Bob Quigley is the rushing chair
man.

Steven Marc Galen '66 from Shelton, Conn.,
was accepted as a pledge this faU and is going
through his preinitiation training.
Wesleyan has gone through its first year of

delayed rushing, and we are currentiy in
volved in the second year. The new system has
come under considerable campus-wide criticism
from the students. The student government
has just released a report on a referendum
taken that reveals 82% of the campus in
favor of returning to the immediate rush sys
tem. It is difficult to say what the effect of the

report wUl be, but the Xi is firmly convinced
that we wiU do well no matter what the

system is.

Delayed rush has created a financial bur
den on all fraternities to a greater or lesser
extent. We will of course, because of strong
alumni support and careful management, be
able to weather the storm. We are aware that
this is the time for fraternities to prove them
selves in aU areas of university lffe. The Xi
is making an effort to do just that. The class
we pledged last winter had an average sub

stantially above the freshman class average as

a whole, and has men who contribute to all
areas of campus hfe. The Xi is looking ahead
to meet the challenge of a growing and chang
ing institution.

See Alumni News Notes: James Van B.

Dresser, Jr., '63.

UPSILON University of Rochester
Walter A. Salerno

Associate Editor

The UpsUon has set forth on one of its
finest semesters. The brothers, under the lead

ership of house president, Neil CuUen, have
resumed fall activities with active and en

thusiastic participation in the athletic, scho
lastic and social aspects of campus hfe.

Rushing was the first major project of the
new year. The Upes pledged 14 fine men of
the freshman class. The new pledges are:

Robert Browning, Westbury, N.Y.; Richard
Bums, Rochester, N.Y.; Stewart Cubley, Pots
dam, N.Y.; Richard Deerhake, Findley, Ohio;
John Hebert, Freeport, N.Y.; Cari Hite, West

hampton, N.Y.; Don Huff, Livonia, N.Y.; Mike
Kintzing, Westbury, N.Y.; Richard Kissell,
Sackets Harbor, N.Y.; Mark Leadbetter, Dan-
vUle, Pa.; Lance Madden, Dunkirk, N.Y.;

New pledges assemble at the Upsilon following
completion of rushing.

Robin Stone, Webster, N.Y.; Thomas Walther,
Rochester, N.Y.; and John WiU, Batavia, N.Y.
A fine effort on the part of the brothers led by
rashing chainnan, Tom Bronson, provided for
"the finest pledge class on the Quad."
House improvements this year notably in

clude a completely redecorated hving room.

The needed change was the result of a com

bined alumni, active brother effort. House

manager, Tim Skola, has thus far done an ex

ceptional job. "Mr. Tim" has many ideas for
and has taken many steps toward further
needed improvement.

Psi U boasts four co-captains of University
teams this year. Tom Nronson is co-captaui of
soccer; Tom DUlenburg, basketbaU; Tom
Skola, wresthng; and Art Taber, swimming.
Brother Garry Tobey, Fred Kirk, Charhe

Rech, Dick Alrutz, Terry Bolhng, Bob Kosa
kowski, BiU Lanham, Rick Quiram, Earl
Thomas, Dick Rice and sophomores Ted Fink,
Frank Fish, Lewie TaUman and Tony ZoUo.
played footbaU. BiU Kenyon joined Tom Bron
son on the soccer team.
For winter sports, "DUly" teamed with Ken

Cook and Greg Lange for basketball, while
John Mather and Rick Quiram joined "Skooter
Skola" for wrestling. Tom Lehner represented
the Upes on the hockey team.

IntramuraUy, the brethren ran away with
the football crown and look forward to fine
basketbaU, voUeybaU and howhng squads.

Psi U's also participate in various other ex-
ttacurricular activities. Brothers Larry Leise,
Tom Lehner, Tom Skola, and Bob Wither
spoon are hard working members of college

k
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cabinet, the U. of R. student governing body.
Brother Kenyon is men's social chairman for
the junior class, and Tom Bronson, Frank Fish,
Tom Jones and Dave Noonan conttibute to
the Campus-Times, student newspaper. Broth
er Jones is also senior member of the inter

coUegiate athletic committee.
This year's Freshman Week was carried off

smoothly with the help of John Mather, co-

chairman of the registtation and reception
committee. Neil CuUen was chairman of the
discussion group committee, ably assisted by
Bob Witherspoon, Steve Silverburg, Ken

Wydro, Tom Skola, Tom Lehner, Larry Leise
and Leon Le Maire.
The Brothers of Psi Upsilon reahze the im

portance of scholastic achievement. This fact
is weU demonstrated by a good representation
in the men's honorary societies. Neil CuUen is
a member of the senior men's honor society,
Keidaens. Juniors, Tom Lehner and Tom
Skola, . belong to Mendicants with Skola serv

ing as vice-president. Frank Fish represents thfe
sophomore class in Yellow Key. Three brothers.
Hank Miller, Steve Silverberg, and Tom Skola,
are members of the honor program.
Larry Leise has conducted a fine social pro

gram this year, highhghted by a "swinging"
FaU Weekend program. Public relations chair
man, Dick Rice, has provided for fine diimer

guests and speakers. Guests include members
of the University faculty and administration
and people from the business world. A special
hterary program is planned for next semester.
Psi U's are, as always, tops at the U. of R.

With final exams fast approaching, we look
forward to rounding out a fine athletic and
social year with an impressive academic aver

age.

See Alumni News Notes: George Abbott,
'11; James G. Sloman, '46; Anthony F.

Sttanges, '63.

IOTA Kenyon College
Robin Goldsmith and John C. Cocks

Associate Editors

The wondrous owl blinked both his eyes and
marveUed at the roar.

For after rash Iota numbered fourteen more.

The poetry may be poor, but the pledges
are good. Having doubled its membership, the
Iota, led by Brother Lloyd Saltus II '64,
emerged from the ranks of secret societies.

Pledges are: Wilham Dolwick, '66, Shaker

Heights, Ohio; Dennis Eberl '66, Buffalo, N.Y.;

David Perry, '66, Tuckahoe, N.Y.; Leigh Allan
'67, Teheran, Iran; Paul Bates '67, McLlean,
Va.; Richard Freeman '67, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Reed Garrett Henninger, II, '67, Riverside, 111.;
Arthur Kosiakowski, '67, Bayonne, N.J.; Rich
ard Henry Lee, '67, Massapequa, N.Y.; Floyd
Linton, '67, Setauket, L.I., N.Y.; Edgar Mc
Guire, '67, Buffalo, N.Y.; Frank Olah, '67,
Cleveland Heights, Ohio; Lorand Reich, '67,
LoudonviUe, Ohio; and Guy Saulsberry, '67,
Detroit, Mich.
The Box, Brew, Broads, and Books keep the

men of the lota busy. Brother Schulz '64
monitors the central-Ohio offerings. Brother
Cocks '66 governs the selection of TV flicks.
He also is a leader of the Campus Fihn So

ciety, writes fihn criticism for the school paper,
and last year with Brother Goldsmith '65 made
a film which was shown during Kenyon's
appearance on the television program, "College
Bowl."
Brother Jordan's '65, combo, featuring alum

nus brother, Henninger, and pledges, Sauls-

berry, along with copious supplies of refresh
ment have washed Psi U into an undisputed
social first place. The annual Wassail Party
for the faculty was as usual received warmly.
Although winter term is bleak in isolated
Gambier, social chairman, Craig, '66, has a

full schedule for the snowy season.

Although another Fulbright-Woodrow Wil
son Scholar like Brother Charles Williams, '63,
is not present among the seniors, aU are weU
above the "Gentleman's C." Brother Coblin,
'66, vacationing in Gambier between summers

in Germany, was recently student coordinator
of the Bertolt Brecht Exhibit. To the dismay
of his professors. Brother Lone's, '65, best
writing is daffy sent East to a not-so-secret
admirer.

The FaU season also
saw the creation of a

new Iota post, fratemity
librarian. The first man
elected to this honored
position was Geoffrey
Boynton, '66, from
Levittown, N.Y. Brother
Boynton, also an excel
lent swimmer and a bi
ology major, received a

plaque from the school
for good citizenship.

Brothers Fisher, '65,
Wissman, '65, Valchuk,

'65, and Scarlet, '64, worked in the school's

production of Galileo. Brother Craig is pro
gram director of the school radio station.
Brother Goldsmith and Pledge Reich are on

the yearbook staff, while Brothers Wissman,

GeofFrey Boynton
will oversee lota

library operations.
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Gable '65, and Goldsmith and Pledges Allan,
Freeman, Lee, and Linton write for the school
paper. Brother Boynton '66 led the soccer

team in scoring; Brother Craig, an early-season
injury, assumed managerial duties; and Brother
Goldsmith and Pledge Olah saw action.
In spite of the increased membership, the

Iota has found it difficult to muster inttamural
squads. This resulted in the recruiting of such

campus athletic mercenaries as Miss Nancy
Thomas, daughter of Kenyon's vice-president,
who honored her teammates with the first Psi
U footbaU banquet. Besides winning the Poor

Sportsmanship Award, the lota's representa
tives have received little recognition from
the athletic department, except for a bill for
a broken badminton racquet.
The Iota regrets to announce the untimely

death of alumni association president, Paul
Herbert Welsh '28. He and treasurer. Jack
Fink, '38, were inestimably helpful in strength
ening the active chapter and its bonds with
the alumni. The Iota wishes great success to

Brother Welsh's successor. Brother Wilham
Tumer '36.

However, the Most Active Alumnus Award
must go to Brother "Rocking BiU" Henninger,
'63, now in the University of Michigan Gradu
ate School of Philosophy. After playing sax

long into the night, Kenyon's only living
legend can be seen reclaiming a favorite bit
of floor in his famihar spread-eagle position.
Pledge Garry Henninger can often be seen

emulating his brother's sleeping habits.

By now the active chapter has grown ac

customed to the presence of a mob. The in
creased membership has reheved the pressure
for survival, and the Iota is again in every
way a fratemity.

PHI University of Michigan
Richard W. Norlander

Associate Editor

This has been an eventful FaU around 1000
HUl St. for a variety of reasons. It marked the
renewed participation in Homecoming after
a number of years. Our display was probably
the most original and intuitive, but sometimes
even the best of things must go unrewarded.
It was, nevertheless, fun to once again take
part in the ceremonies, and we did place
second in the bed roUing contest with brothers
Jozwiak, Viger, Kodros, and Rogers supplying
the horse power.
We added six new pledges this fall. They are :

Robert B. Cowan, '67, Grand Rapids; George

Phi effigy marks renewed participation in

Homecoming events.

F. Field, '67, Dayton, Ohio; Edward R. Hohn
berg, '67, Waukegan, 111.; Douglas H. Mac

Millan, '67, Painted Post, N.Y.; Maynard H.

Salmon, '67, Syracuse, N.Y.; and Thomas E.

Schwarten, '67, Evanston, 111.
Elections of officers also took place, and the

new executive council will be headed by
Charles M. Rogers, '64, Winned<:a, lU. Chuck
is the son of C. Marshall Rogers, Jr., Phi '39.
Other newly chosen officers are: Mark M.
Wenner, '65, Kalamazoo, vice president; John
R. Holmes, '66, Battie Creek, corresponding
secretary; Richard W. Norlander, '66, Battle
Creek, recording secretary; Stewart W. Kirch
ner, '65, Saginaw, treasurer; Charles D.
Schewe, '64, steward; and Walter R. Reynolds,
'65, rushing chairman.
Even though the gain of six new pledges

this fall more than compensated for the loss
of three graduating seniors in December, the
Phi is hoping for a highly favorable rush this
spring. Thanks in the most part to the new

ideas we received from the alumni at annual
Founders Day in Dettoit this past November,
our goal should be accomphshed. With their
wholehearted and welcomed support, we look
forward to an even more promising position
as the number one fraternity on the Michigan
campus.

OMEGA University of Chicago
Tim Erdman

Associate Editor

Having finished the last school year in grand
style. Omega chapter started in on the current

year with all the fire of its 14 new brothers and
ten senior members. By the time 1964 had
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moved in and around us. Omega was aheady
sparkhng with its achievements�in sports, in
scholarship, and in social affairs.
To start the autumn quarter off on the right

foot. Omega initiated two pledges who had
postponed becoming members last Spring
quarter until they came back this fall. Our
new brothers are Joydon Westbrook Claridge
from Portland, Ore. and Grantlen Rice from
San Francisco, Calif. Brother Claridge is a

hefty fullback on the U. of C. football team
and a leading ground-gainer for the Maroons.
Grant Rice, a brilliant lad who has helped
boost Omega's grade-point average, has taken
over the duties of steward as well as that of
social chairman.

Besides the two new members, we have also
a new pledge, John St. Clair. John is now a

second-year student at the University. Since
he is a good athlete and a good scholar, he is
sure to strengthen Omega's prowess in these
fields.
Also becoming an active member this quar

ter was Gulzari Mali, a student from New

Delhi, India. Mah has submitted his doctoral
thesis and wUl soon become a doctor in physi
cal chemistry.
While one brother worked for his doctorate,

the others worked for their A's and B's�and

got them. The Omega grade-point average
placed it scholastically among the top ten fra
ternities on campus, a rather outstanding feat
on a campus which is noted for its rigorous
courses and academic excellence.
Psi Upsilon did not lack athletic abihty

this past quarter, however. While Brother Jan
Bowlus lead the U of C football team to its

first victory in over 25 years, throwing three
touchdown passes (he was helped by team

mates Robert Rothstein, Jon Vahle, and J. W.

Claridge, aU Psi U's), our inttamural foot
baU team defeated all others to once more

become the AU-university Football Champions.
This they accomphshed even though forced to

play with only five men against the opponents
seven in the championship battle. Psi U like
wise won the pre-Chrisbnas basketbaU tour

ney, the cross-country, the tennis champion
ship, and placed third in the swimming com

petition.
Winter elections brought the foUowing men

into office: Bob WiUiams, president; Ronald
FUak, 1st vice-president; Mike Jordan, 2nd

vice-president; James Rosenholtz, recording
secretary; Timothy Erdman, corresponding sec

retary; and IFC representative, Robert Roth
stein. Our athletic chairman is Robert Wulff,
whUe Bruce Johnson, our house manager,
keeps the house in top shape.
With a solid reputation for brain and brawn

behind us and an excellent corps of new mem

bers to maintain our fame. Omega chapter
looks forward to another successful year in
1964.

See Alumni News Notes: William S. Gray,
'48; Dr. John R. Israel, '59; Harold W. Lewis,
'23.

PI Syracuse University
Michael R. Palombo

Associate Editor

The fall has come and gone and with it
another extremely successful semester at the
Pi chapter. With the largest number of broth
ers living in the house in many years our

financial and social future looks very bright.
Soon after returning from the summer, the

brotherhood did an excellent job in upperclass
rush. The four new pledges added to the two
holdover pledges, puts us in an excellent posi
tion with freshman rush fast approaching. The
pledges are: Dennis Brown, Phfladelphia, Pa.;
John Thomas, Warren, Ohio; David Rounds,
Suffern, N.Y.; Richard Campbell, Syracuse,
N.Y.; Peter Winkleman, Skennatles, N.Y.; Ken
neth Douglas, Northport, N.Y. Rushing Chair
man Turk Rose did his usual fine work and
should be congratulated.
Academically the house has improved its

position in relation to other hiU fraternities.
We moved from near bottom to a much more

respectable position. The startling rise in our

standing can be attributed to aU of the broth
ers, especiaUy to the freshman brothers. It
is hoped that this increase will continue in the
future.
The Pi was well represented in campus

affairs as usual. Selected last spring, the fol
lowing freshman brothers participated in the
Goon Squad (Freshman Orientation) this fall.
They were: John Murray, Charles Pellock,
Anthony Sherman, Jay McEwen, Ronald
Decker and Richard Bauschard. Later, in
November Chuck Pelock was selected to be a

member of the Traditions Commission. He

joins brothers Turk Rose, and Alden Burr
Cain tapped in previous years. In the field of
honoraries we find Brother Frank Dimella,
architecture; Richard Walter and Burr Cain
in the Air Force and Army respectively. In
campus pohtics we find pledge Kenneth Doug
las, Senator-at-Large and Michael Palombo on

the Junior Executive Council.
There has been a real resurgence of interest

in intramural sports in the house, due mainly
to Vic CuiUo. He has organized our footbaU
and basketbaU teams. Despite injuries that
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cost us our starting backfield, the football team
handled itseff in fine form. With basketbaU
season just beginning we were pleasantiy sur

prised to find ourselves seeded first in our

division. Thanks to some fine shooting by Jay
McEwen, and very effective board work by
Vic CuiUo and Dave Rounds we have looked
good in our opening games.
Due to social probation, the bulk of our

social season was limited to the Christmas
Formal, an annual affair at the Pi which was

a roaring success, due to the hard work of aU
the brothers and especiaUy social chairman
David Stringer. Despite restrictions we did
manage to make social contracts with several
sororities by working with them on several
posters.
The alumni association, met on November

22 at the annual banquet held in the house.
Election of Trustees was carried out and the
following were elected to three-year terms end
ing in 1966. They are: Edwin Andrews, Pi
'55; PhUhp R. Chase Jr., Gamma '58; Richard
Gray, Pi '50; WiUiam Kennedy, Pi '30; and
Jerome Searl, Delta Delta '32.
Also newly elected is Louis Divorshak, for

a one-year term.
Some alumni seem to be doing very weU.

Brother Jack McNeU, '50, was recently elected
to the New York State Assembly. Charles
Hatch Jr., Pi '58, recentiy left a position with

Syracuse University to become assistant di
rector of development at Boston University.
Niels Brenneman, Pi '54, has been recently
elected president of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce of Syracuse. Also brother Sidney
WUson, Pi '59, was hired by Haverford High
School, near Phfladelphia, as assistant footbaU
coach. He also is officiating at college basket
ball games. The active brotherhood wishes to

congratulate these men.

See Alumni News Notes: Dr. Edwin E.
Andrews, '56; Thomas A. Dyer, '34; Daniel
C. Knickerbocker, Jr., '40; Robert J. LaVoie,
'53; Edward D. Meacham, '33; Phihp A. Sar

gent, '30; Robert Stephens, '46.

CHI Cornell University
Edwin J. Dealy
Associate Editor

The faU term officers of the Chi have sttived
to keep our reputation at the high level it has
always been. The Chi president. Rich Bradley,
has injected new lffe into the house with some

unique, ff not conttoversial, ideas. Jack Mc-
NeiU, vice-president, has lent his able assist
ance. Other elected house officers include: Joe

McEntee, rushing chairman; Jim Shields, re

cording secretary; Ed Dealy, 1st corresponding
secretary; and Dick Wadsworth, 2nd cor

responding secretary.
The following officers were appointed last

May by the house committee to serve the en

tire '63-'64 school year: Bob Gontram, a

student in the School of Hotel Administration,
who has managed the kitchens of two promi
nent resort hotels the past two summers, is
house steward; Monty Estes is our conscien
tious treasurer; Albie Herter our do-it-your-
seff house manager; and Jon DeTemple is

arranging our parties as the social chairman.
The first week of the school year saw the

initiation of 11 new brothers. They include:
Bruce Connable, Honolulu, Hawaii; Blair Mc
NeU, Rocky River, Ohio; Dick Wadsworth,
Dedham, Mass.; Tom Ryan, Hartsdale, N.Y.;
Errol McKibbon, Thorold, Ontario; PhU Rat

ner, Winthrop, Mass.; Pete Arnolt, Bay VU-
lage, Ohio; Joe Piperato, Philhpsburg, N.J.;
Joe Ryan, Buffalo, N.Y.; Jack Rentz, Mt.
Vemon, Ohio; and Bucky Bohrman, Chicago,
111. The last three named are juniors, while
the rest are sophomores.
We also now have two pledges, Hugh Starr

of Honolulu and Chuck Buscher from Buf
falo. All of these men are welcome additions
to the house, anjl some have already distin
guished themselves by their accomplishments.
Blair McNeill is a member of Phi Eta Sigma,
the freshman scholastic honorary. Errol Mc-
Gibbon has been goal-tender for a ComeU
hockey team that should prove a strong con

tender for Ivy laurels.
PhU Ratner and Joe Ryan were two of the

more respected interior linemen on Cornell's
football team this faU. Jack Rentz and Joe
Piperato were also on the team, but were

plagued by injuries most of the season. Joe
should see plenty of action in baseball, how
ever, as a sharp hitting first baseman. Bruce
Connable, Tom Ryan, and Bucky Bohrman aU
rowed stroke during this year's fall crew prac
tice on Cayuga.
Meanwhile, the older brothers in the house

have not been idle. Jack McNeil and Don

McCarthy are members of the scholastic hon
orary in the School of Mechanical Engineer
ing. Don is also captain of the lacrosse team,
and his performance in the footbaU game
against Penn earned him AU-East recognition
for the week.

Joe McEntee hopes to enter a top law
school on the sttength of his 99th percentUe
ranking on the law boards and his fine average
as an Enghsh major in the Arts School. BUI
Ponzer is another one of our football players
who earned the weekly AU-East award. He
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caught five passes against Brown, including
the winning touchdown pass with 25 seconds
to go, and intercepted a pass as well. It was the
first home game his mother had missed, but
there were others to congratulate him at the
post-game cocktail party.

George Norman, Dave MeUon, and Bob
Milne were also first stringers throughout most
of the football season. Chip Beetle could well
be the sttoke of the next U. S. Olympic crew

with seven-man John Williams right behind
him; and "Hughy" Greiner is striving hard to
make the first boat and a possible trip to

Japan next October. Dave Bhss is a slick back-
court operator on the Big Red basketbaU team.
Bob Merril is holding down the number 5

spot on the varsity squash team.

Probably the most fun the Chi as a group
has had this fall was the result of a unique
idea by Marty Walzer, former president of
the chapter and still an active member. He
wondered, ff college men liked the idea of
stuffing telephone booths with humans, why
wouldn't they go for a marathon touch foot
baU game, say 50 hours long.
The house divided itself into two teams, the

Garnet and the Gold, and decided upon rules.
Four men per team played on the field at

once, each man playing an hour at a time.
The house manager set up lights in front of
the house and painted the balls white for
better visibility at night. The baU, donated by
Ithaca Sporting Goods, was first kicked off at
1:30 Friday afternoon, after several speeches,
including one by the local Rolling Rock beer
distributor, who had decided to sponsor the

game.
Unfortunately, the intervention of our usual

Saturday afternoon cocktail party killed the
game prematurely after some 30 hours of

play, with the Garnet leading 632-528. The

game managed to gain recognition from many
newspapers and was mentioned by Time

Magazine.
Possibly as a result of this extra practice,

our inttamural football squad took the intra
mural trophy from over 100 fraternity and

independent teams for the second year in suc

cession. Our president. Rich Bradley, a leader
in athletics as well as free thinking, was an

outstanding quarterback, who had a topflight
receiver in Freddy Frederick.
We are proud of our many successful cock

tail and other types of parties this fall, and
were happy to receive alumni and brothers
from other campuses, including Dartmouth,
Penn, Syracuse, Union, Wesleyan, Rochester,
WUhams, and others. We welcome brothers
and alumni at all our parties and hope they
wUl come whenever they can.

See Alumni News Notes: Nicholas Noyes,
'06.

BETA BETA Trinity College
Edmund S. Twining, III

Associate Editor

In May, 1963 the Beta Beta Chapter was

honored by the visit of Robert W. Parsons
Xi '22, president of the Executive Council.
Through his guidance, the Chapter was able
to redefine and evaluate its responsibilities
toward the coUege and the fraternity as a

whole. It was concluded that more active par
ticipation and greater excellence in coUege
affairs was necessary. It was obvious that the
brotherhood must strive to greater achieve
ment.

Returning in September with only 14 active
Brothers, the Chapter welcomed a strong
pledge class of 11 men. On November 4 they
were initiated. They were: Thomas M. Beers,
Potomac-Rockville, Md.; C. Anthony Bougere,
Holyoke, Mass.; Frank S. Deland, Brookline,
Mass.; Dennis Dix, Mt. Kisco, N.Y.; Raymond
C. Egan, Syracuse, N.Y.; Ian C. S. MacGregor,
New York, N.Y.; Wilham Minot VI, Nome,
Alaska; Thomas S. Snedeker, New York, N.Y.;
Hubertus V. Sulkowski, Hartford, Conn.; Scott
W. Sutherland, Perrysburg, Ohio; and Rod
man E. Van Sciver, Philadelphia, Pa.

Particularly outstanding among this group
is Brother Van Sciver who is a member of the
Student Senate and Brother Sulkowski who
has been noted in both track and hockey. A
goal has been set to increase the Chapter to
an active brotherhood of about fifty members
�which we hope will be realized within the
next two years.
The rushing chairman for the forthcoming

year is John A. Parlin, III. It is hoped that
the alumni will forward any comments con

cerning prospective candidates to Brother
Parlin.
In inter-collegiate athletics. Brother J.

Player Crosby was elected captain of the

squash team. Six of the starting nine positions
are held by members of the Beta Beta. Albert
C. WiUiams was chosen president of the

Trinity Hockey Association and has arranged
a seven game schedule for the team which is

yet considered an informal sport. The Chapter
is here represented by five men on the first
two lines. Edward P. Roberts was elected

president of the Trinity College Rowing As
sociation and David A. Hemphill was chosen
captain of the tennis team.

On campus, the Beta Beta won the WiUiam
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M. Savitt Cup awarded for the highest per
capita contribution to the Campus Chest. This
was the second consecutive year that the
Chapter has won the cup. A high percentage
of brothers also donated blood to the Red
Cross when it staged a campus drive, demon
strating an increased concern for coUege
activities.
The scholastic future of the eight seniors

also shows a new and rigorous interest in ex

cellence. Two brothers, J. Player Crosby and

George A. KeUner, have applied for Rhodes
Scholarships, Brother Crosby having already
been accepted at Oxford outside the program.
Three brothers are applying to law school
and one other is planning graduate study in
business administration.
Again this year physical improvements were

made on the Chapter house. The Colt Trust
Association provided $5,500.00 in order to re

furnish the cellar thereby adding a new room.

General work was done in areas such as re-

plastering, revarnishing floors, and new ac

commodations in the bathrooms. The Colt
Trust also aided the treasurer in establishing
a new system of double-entry bookkeeping
in order to stabilize the Chapter accounts.
The Beta Beta was exceedingly pleased to

leam that it had been chosen to host the 1964
Psi Upsilon Convention. The Brotherhood
under the directorship of David A. Hemphill
is working in close cooperation with the Colt
Trust Association and the President of the
college. Dr. Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21. The
Chapter is hoping for alumni participation and

support in order to make the convention an

outstanding success.

There is no doubt that the Beta Beta during
the last two years has taken significant sttides
to increase its contribution to the name of
Psi Upsilon. But it is hoped that the next two

years will demonsttate our ever increasing role
of leadership in the revitahzation of the entire

Fratemity.

ETA Lehigh University
James G. WniTEsmE

Associate Editor

FaU semester found the brothers of the Eta
back at Lehigh for another scholastic en

deavor. Guiding the Eta through the 1963-64
school year are John Schoenfelder, president;
Thomas Hayes, vice-president and pledge
master; Thomas Dowler, secretary; Roger
Renz, treasurer; Robert Krone, social chair
man; and Timothy Shelvin, house manager.
In the field of extta-curricular activities,

Brothers at Eta Initiation Banquet welcome
six initiates.

the Eta brothers have participated whole
heartedly in intramural competition. Although
not always triumphant, but determined, the
House has improved its althletic record over

last year's attempts. The brothers can also
be found diligently serving the university in
such functions as the I.F.C. and the Lehigh
band, just to mention a few of the organiza
tions and activities.

On November 22 the Eta initiated six

pledges into the Psi Upsilon Brotherhood. The
initiates are: Lee Edward Baker, Reading, Pa.;
David Ewing Bittner, Shelter Island, N.Y.;
John Richard Jones, Pen Argyl, Pa.; Glenn Dee
Schneider, Media, Pa.; M. Murray Van de
Velde, Chevy Chase, Md.; and James Gary

Eta brothers and dates "Twist and Shout"
at Fall Houseparty.
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Whiteside, Glyndon, Md. Present at the in
itiation banquet were Edward Fries, Eta '45;
GU Smith, Eta '45; Gene Chew, Eta '59; and
John Foote, Eta '58.
This semester Brother Fries, on behalf of

the Alumni Association, announced a prospec
tive time for the start of construction of the
new section for the Chapter House. The new

addition, to be added in the Spring of 1964,
will enable the Eta to expand its membership
by 16 additional members. The addition will
contain four suites and a multi-purpose room

for House functions. With this news, the Eta
is planing its rushing program, so as to get
enough pledges to fill the new addition, and
thus enlarge the Eta Chapter to approximately
40 members.
A note to all brothers and alumni concern

ing rushing. Any letters of recommendation
or information pertaining to present Lehigh
freshmen would be desired, and also a great
aid to our rushing program. These letters may
be directed to Thomas Dowler, rushing chair
man.

See Alumni News Notes: James M. Foster,
'63.

TAU University of Pennsylvania
The endless conversations, hopes, despairs,

and plans which help to fill the vast archives
of Psi U at Pennsylvania help to make us all
think of the past and of our future. Three
areas are, I think, of most importance to you
as alumni during this semester: our physical
and intangible improvements, our rushing,
and our relationship with the University.
The latter of these three areas should come

first. For the past several years, the University
has been promising us that the Castle will be
torn down to make way for the new Wharton
School Library and that Psi U will be moved
over next to the Christian Association on the
north side of Locust Street. This has all

changed within the past few months. For the
first time since the inauguration of the de

velopment program of the University, Psi U
has achieved a secure place on the projected
maps of the University campus. The Castle
will stand. Thus ends our sentiment of despair,
thus renews again our hope.
The House System, to be modeled after

Harvard's, wiU obviously kill off several fra
ternities. The tiny ones will have to go, the

poor ones will have to go, the unimpressive
ones wfll have to go. Psi U stays, come hell or
. . . This brings me to the second of the three

areas. Rushing. Without a substantial number
of men, no house can sustain itself. We now

have forty brothers, three pledges, three broth
ers who will return to their academic pursuits
in January. We are in good shape.
The alumni response to our call of last

semester to send in recommendations has been
overwhelming; this year's repfies have almost
doubled from last year's number. We've in
vited freshmen from Washington, Boston,
Philadelphia, New York, and even the west
coast areas all through alumni contact. Natu

rally we have built up our list on our own

contacts, but the recommendations enabled
us to form a nucleus from which we could
start. The Tau has had several Friday-night
rushing smokers on an informal basis, and our

formal Sunday rush party, open to all fresh
men who want to see the house and meet the
brothers, met with great success.

In the area we are really moving; we have
to.
And improvements. Tons of them. In this

issue you can read about the stair way, the
rugs, the roof, the painting. And I hope that

you can understand the appreciation which we

feel to those alumni who have helped make
these physical improvements possible: Brother
Black, President of the Psi U of Philadelphia,
Brother Hunter, our graduate Treasurer, and
all the Brothers on the Council of the Psi U of

Philadelphia who have spent many hours help
ing us.

These physical improvements, perhaps better
termed necessities, have bolstered us up im

mensely. The Castie now sponsors cocktail
hours which draws people from other fraterni
ties on campus away from their own parties,
coffee hours on weekday afternoons, seminars
with faculty members after dinner.

Brothers, we're moving. Fast and strong.
The Tau's new First

Vice-President is John
N. Kolb. In this position
he serves as Chairman

j<^-"^
� "

-^ of the Financial Com
mittee. Brother Kolb is
a graduate of Moravian

Prep School in Bethle
hem, Pa., his home town
and is a senior in the
College majoring in So

ciology. He is an active member of the Sports
Car Club. His summers are spent working in
the Public Relations Department of the

Muhlenburg Medical Center.
The President of the Tau this year is Albert

S. Robinson. Coming from Boston, Mass., he
is a graduate of the St. George's School in

Newport, Rhode Island. An Enghsh major in
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the CoUege, Brother
Robinson is President
and Student Conductor
of the University of
Pennsylvania Glee Club
and also chairs its Board
of Governors. He was,

. m^K l^st year. Secretary of

^mM ||i|||l the Tau and editor of
jflM JHH the Tau Tauk; he has

also held the posts of
Vice-President of the Sophomore Class and
Corresponding Secretary. Brother Robinson is
a member of the Inter-Fraternity Council and
the Performing Arts Council of the University.
The office of Treas

urer is in the hands of
J. Christopher Holland,
an accounting major in
his Junior year in the
Wharton School and son

of James B. Holland
2nd, Tau '38. Brother
HoUand is the chief
hghting designer for the
Pennsylvania Players,
the theatrical group on campus. He has served
in numerous positions in tiie House, among
which are Chairman of the House Committee
and a member of the Rushing Committee. He is
from Winnetka, lUinois and is a graduate of
the New Trier High School.

Herbert Boehm, a

graduate of Dover High
School in Dover, N.J., is
the Tau's Secretary tiiis
year. Brother Boehm is
a Junior in the Towne
School of Mechanical
Engineering and is a

member of the Ameri
can Society of Mechani
cal Engineers. He is a

leader in Interfraternity and Psi U athletic
contests, his most impressive position being
end on the Chapter's winning I. F. football
team. His summers are spent working for
the Intemational Pipe and Ceramic Com
pany.

On the campus, too, the Brotherhood is

very active indeed. Brother Robinson is lead
ing the Glee Club into what appears to be
its finest season as President of the club, and
Brother Ewing is a member of the club's
Board of Governors. One of our pledges is
Secretary of the club; Brother McCrann is
presently heeling for membership in the club
as weU. Brother Munier is a member of the
Golf Team and plays in the University Orches-
tta. Brother WUtse is on the Varsity Crew

which is now working towards a trip to the

Olympics next summer and Brother MiUerin
has seen quite a bit of action on the varsity
football team. Brothers Forer, Cunningham,
Chickering, and Kolb are leaders in the Sports
Car Club and Brother Acheson is on the staff
of The Wharton Account. Several other Broth
ers are continuing the trend which started two

years ago to keep the name of Psi U in almost
every activity at the University. The complete
hsting of these activities in our last issue has
obviously been expanded and the results of
this expansion has been seen in the success of
our open parties, coffee hours, and cocktail
hours.

See Alumni News Notes: Phihp S. Auchin
closs, '63; James E. Heerin, Jr., '58; Roger A.
Mattson, '58.

MU University of Minnesota
Rick Johnson
Associate Editor

The faU quarter of 1963 was one of typical
success at the Mu Chapter of Psi Upsilon.
Among the prosperous events were the elec
tion of new officers, the establishing of a fine

pledge class, the participation in inttamural
athletics, and the organizing of many social
events.
The new officers are: Amulf Svendsen,

president; John Ossanna, vice-president;
George Tweedy, recording secretary; and John
Standal, treasurer. Owen Schott was again
elected to position of house-manager. These
new officers have resolved to devote time to a

scholastic program for the chapter in an effort
to motivate the brothers to attaining better
grades. All these officers are weU quahfied.
As mentioned before, an outstanding pledge

class was garnered this fafl. The 18 men who
were chosen were all from the Minneapolis-
St. Paul area. This class shows fine internal
organization and should be an asset to Psi U
in years to come.

Intramural athletics were also fairly suc

cessful. Although the "B-Bombers" attempt at
football proved futile, the "A" squad, under
the quarterbacking of BiU Ramsay, lost only
one game. The hockey team has had two mid
night practices and is showing good poten
tial.
The hopes of the basketball team for winning

the pre-winter tourney were desttoyed after
winning three games. However, the potential is
good and aU are looking forward to a victori
ous winter quarter.

Once again the Mu threw a successful
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Christmas party with the Kappa Alpha Theta
Sorority. The 18 chUdren who attended were

from the Phylhs Wheatley Settiement House
and ranged from five to seven years old. Each
child was given a gift and a chance to talk
to Santa, who was our pledge Rodger Royce.
Everyone seemed to enjoy himself.
We of the Mu had also planned a Dads'

Day for the Minnesota vs. Wisconsin game
on November 23. Due, however, to the as

sassination of President Kennedy this event was
cancelled. Therefore, in place of Dads' Day
a family Valentine party is planned for next

quarter.
As can be seen, this past quarter at the

Mu was one of success and we are looking
forward to a better one after vacation.

See Alumni News Notes: Robert J. Carlson,
'51; Charles B. Wilkinson, '37.

RHO University of Wisconsin
Richard Pearlman
Associate Editor

The Rho has seen many problems this se

mester. With help from the brothers and the
alumni, we hope to have the chapter re

instated in the leading role it has had among
Psi U chapters.
Probably our greatest problems are physi

cal. The chapter house is an old one (built
in 1912) and the costs of keeping up such a

house are always high. A great deal of reno
vation is needed�this can come only with in
creased alumni suport. Keeping the house in

good condition is a necessity for rush as well
as for any sort of function.
Another physical problem of the Rho

is its size. On a very large campus where
the average fratemity has about 80 men

(there are 30 fraternities) and the average
sorority about 90 women (there are 15 so

rorities), the Rho has rarely, in recent years,
had more than 50 men. "This is in keeping
with a tradition of quahty rather than quan
tity.
But, of course, this often makes it difficult

to have functions comparable to larger houses.
This recurring problem of size as opposed
to costs is one that we have been hard-pressed
to solve and the Rho would appreciate sug
gestions from other chapters.
There is a brighter side to this picture. The

chapter enjoyed a fine social semester with

many beer suppers, parties, and, as a climax,
the formal. The chapter's grades again suf
ficed to put it in the top third of fraternities
at Wisconsin. Pledges BUI White (hockey) and

Elroy Lenz (footbaU) were on their respec
tive freshmen teams. The chapter again did
well in IM football. Brothers were also active
in campus government and other student ac
tivities.
The chapter has seen decisive leadership

this semester in the hands of Brother Richard
Dreger, president, who was aided by Link
Erickson, 1st vice-president. Rick Hammett,
2nd vice-president, John Hussa, secretary, and
John Ebsen, tteasurer. Brother Ebsen did a

particularly fine job as tteasurer, a post which
requires very long and hard work.
In all, the Rho is beset with many of the

same problems that other chapters and fra
temities have experienced. The solutions wiU
be found only with increased cooperation
among the brothers themselves and in better
chapter-alumni relations.

See Alumni News Notes: John R. North,
'25.

EPSILON University of California
Stuart Benson
Associate Editor

It is the variety of activities and the diverse
areas of leadership which distinguish the
brotherhood of the Epsilon, the "house on the
hUl" at the University of Cahfomia. This past
fall semester has been a primate example of
this, from the outstanding pledge class to the
individual achievements of the older owls.
Chris Carlson's sttong summer rash program

culminated in a pledge class of 16 which,
following two equaUy successful years, boosts
the house to its capacity of 48. So far this
class has given two first-string varsity football
lettermen, halfback Tom Blanchfield and wing-
back Jerry Mosher, and promises to add two

outstanding sophomores, Rob Olson and Steve

Smith, to Golden Bear basketball. Freshmen

Rodger Groves and Bob Crittenden won frosh
footbaU letters in an undefeated season, and
Charles Kindred, Terry Myers and John
Lewis started for the freshman soccer team.

Perhaps the greatest achievements this faU
have come from the older and more "con
servative fowls." "Fog" McLeod held down
the varsity heavyweight wrestiing position,
and "Hyperthyroid" Jim Hillman won the
intramural boxing titie. The highlight of Psi
U athletics at Cal was the awarding of the
University Athlete of the Year to senior T.

Gary Rogers. Besides being the recipient of
many athletic awards as a member of the
crew, Gary is commander of the ROTC Corps,
president of the Order of the Golden Bear,
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and an honor student in mechanical engineer
ing.
By no means do the physical accomplish

ments fully characterize the essence of the

Epsilon. The social calendar reahzed through
the efforts of "Fatman" Lerch can attest to

that. The annual 15-mile canoe trip down the
Russian River started a semester of intermit-
ten Bacchanalian revels. The inner ambrosial
fire, kindled by the golden nectar of Coors
which shielded the respected fowls from thun
der, rain, and mud on the canoe trip, rose

to a high beaze at the Witch Trials party.
Here in wild dance one found concihation
from neither the gouls nor the harpies, and
as it became necessary to shield oneself from
the apparition of Sterling Goodale Hadley and
the witch Grafunga, the brothers ecstatically
submerged themselves in the building cauld

ron�joy divine was Psi U wine.

However, the revels have only been inter

mittent, and the academic character of the
House has hkewise been fortified. With the

pledging of many top students, the house
stands an exceUent chance of improving its

ranking of 12th among the 48 fraternities. In

keeping with, the academic side of the Epsi-
lon's diversffied lffe, the chapter again held
its traditional faculty banquet.
After a congenial cocktafl hour at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Ricksen, the group
of about 30 faculty members returned with
the brothers to the chapter house for dinner.
From a nuclear physicist to a poet to a curva-

cious Swedish teaching assistant, the faculty
offered the brotherhood an excellent chance
to enjoy an informal evening with the other
wise aloof lords of the ivory tower who, by
the way, greatly enjoyed the opportunity to

chat with us.

In December, we enjoyed both the annual
Founders' Day banquet and the Orphans'
Christmas party. "Epsilon through the ages"
was the keynote for the banquet, as alumni
from the past five decades outlined the domi
nant interests which have characterized the
house throughout the years. Bob CoUins, chap
ter president, followed up with a somewhat
mystical analysis of the Epsilon of today and
the future, which was followed by pledge
class introductions conducted by the pledges
themselves. Held in San Francisco, the event

proved to be a very enjoyable gathering of
those whom "the mystic bonds still bless."
Just before the Christmas recess, the chap

ter once again invited a group of under-privi
leged children for a turkey banquet and
Christmas festivities. To the surprise of the
young ones, Santa himself arrived in the midst
of the Yule celebrations with presents for

everyone. A good time was being had by all as
the chUdren were busy with their new toys,
when Santa passed out quietly upstairs. This
social event has also added gready to the
character of "the house on the hill."
The brotherhood at the Epsilon is enjoying

as many communal activities as ever, while at

the same time estabhshing a high level of

quahty of leadership both in fratemity and

campus activities.
See Alumni News Notes: Walter S. John

son, '42; MUon D. Bedford, Jr., '63; Alan G.

Wentner, '62.

OMICRON University of Illinois

James Wharhie and Craig Fabnsworth
Associate Editors

The Omicron started the faU semester with
the initiation of three members of the spring
pledge class of '66. Welcomed into the bonds
on August 27 were: James Dale Wharrie,
Tucson, Arizona; Fred Jacobs, Jr., Round
Lake; and Terry Lee Leverton, Winslow.

During this first term, the Omicron was

successful in pledging 14 new men. These
men had been very active in high school
activities and athletics, as weU as maintain

ing exceUent scholastic averages; and, they
should make worthy Psi U's. Pledges in the
class of '67 are: Roger Koch, Stuart Shubert,
Stuart Thomas, Wflliam Codak, James Gerke,
Edward Waclowski, Larry Mclnnes, Ronald
Goddard, Scott Hendrickson, John Hinkley,
Jerry Monterastelh, David Lewis, WUliam
Whitehurst, and Thomas Janes.

One of the stronger points of the faU
semester has been activities. Many of the
brothers are active in clubs and university
sponsored committees. A few of the brothers

participating in activities are: Bob Moss-

barger, concert choir; Ed Skarda, captain of
the University Rifle Club; Chuck Buchanan
and Perry Putz, Dolphin Club; Jim Barkley,
Interfraternity Pledging Committee; Ed Mel-
chin and Dick Frandsen, lUio: Fred Jacobs
and Mike Rechtin, Marching lUini; Doug
Pfuetze, chairman of King Dad Committee;
and Jim Wharrie, Daily lUini.
To begin the academic year sociaUy, the

pledge class presented a costume dance on the
theme "Half Moon Hop." The brothers,

Eledges, and their dates came dressed as hiU-
Uhes and enjoyed an evening in the world of

backwoods mountaineers.
Two other main social events of the fall

semester were Dads' Day and the Winter
Formal. Both were a success and plans have
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THE MEN OF THE O^IICRON CHAPTER
Bottom row (left to right): Thomas Richards, David Lewis, Roger Koch, Stuart Shubert, Stuart Thomas,
Jerry Monterastelli, Ken Hammer. Second row (left to right): Edward Skarda, Cyrus Phillips, Charles
Buchanan, Frank Urban, Dean Winstead, James Watters, Carl Soneson. Third row (left to right):
Brian Albers, Douglas Pfuetze, Robert Dallach, Craig Farnsworth, Darrell Martinie, James Barkley, Robert
Root, Gary Hufford, John Zick, Fred Jacobs, Perry Putz. Fourth row (left to right): Robert Mossbarger,
Steven Turner, John Langloss, James Legner, James Dougherty, James Wharrie, Mike Rectin, Richard
Fransen, Edward Melchin, Donald Bloom, Terry Leverton.

begun for other social events during the next
semester.

During the fall semester, victory dances
were held at the chapter house after each
Illinois football victory. The chapter also
entered a float in the Pep RaUy Parade pre
ceding the Illinois victory over Minnesota. In
further support of the "Fighting Ilhni," many
of the brothers and pledges foUowed the team
to the Rose Bowl game in Pasadena, where
they enjoyed the warm California sun and an

Illinois victory over Washington.
To lead the chapter during the upcoming

semester, a new Executive Council was

elected. Craig Farnsworth, '65, was elected

president. Craig was the pledge trainer during
the preceding semester and had served on the
executive council as secretary. The only re

turning member is tteasurer, Jim Watters, '65,
who will remain in his present office. The
other members elected this time are: Fred
Jacobs, '66, 1st vice-president; Jim Dougherty,
'66, 2nd vice-president; and Ed Melchin, '66,
secretary.
The brothers of the Omicron were sad

dened by the death of two members in the
fall semester. These men were Dr. W. A.

Goodnell and R. Dean Winstead.
Dr. Goodnell, fondly remembered as 'Doc'

by the brothers, died having lived a long and
fruitful lffe. He had been an honorary mem

ber of Psi Upsilon and will long be remem

bered for his helpful advice and aid.
R. Dean Winstead, '65, was kiUed Thanks

giving Day in an automobUe accident. Dean
was one of the most outstanding men to grace
the haUs of the Omicron in several years. He
was an exceptional student, having been
honored by the university for his excellent
scholastics. Dean was a leader in the frater
nity and was serving as 1st vice-president at
the time of his tragic death. The men of the
Omicron will ttuly miss their beloved brother.

DELTA DELTA Williams College
Robert E. Anderson, III

Associate Editor

With a pledge class of 23 men, the Delta
Delta Chapter of Psi UpsUon has asserted its

position as one of the strongest fratemities on

the Wilhams College campus, despite the
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college's ultimate goal of taking over feeding,
living and social activities of all fratemities.

Taking a strong stand in favor of keeping
fraternities at WiUiams, the Delta Delta is

working to show the CoUege that fraternities
not only have a place in campus lffe, but are
an admirable complement to it.
The initiation of these 23 pledges, there

fore, was the most important event at the
Delta Delta this fall. Principal speaker at the
ceremony, held on Saturday, December 14,
was Brother Alfred H. Morton, Omicron '19,
newly appointed vice-president of the Psi

Upsilon Fraternity. A good number of Delta
Delta alumni, along with several of the
initiates' fathers were present for the festiv
ities

Presiding at the banquet following the
initiation ceremony was Brother Calvin A.

Campbell, Jr. '56, newly elected president of
the Delta Delta Alumni Association. Present,
too, was Brother Jerome W. Brush, Jr., '39,
retiring president. The undergraduate chapter
presented a gfft of appreciation to Brother
Brush for his many years of service and devo
tion to the Delta Delta.
The new brothers of the Delta Delta are

as foUows: William John Amerhng, Jr., Farm
ington, Conn.; Peter McKinney Bagg, Pitts-
ford, N.Y.; Thomas AUen Basnight, III,
Darien, Conn.; Alan Dibble Booth, Danbury,
Conn.; WiUiam Paul Bowden, Jr., Mountain
Lakes, N.J.; Raymond Giddens Carey, Jr.,
Denver, Colorado, James Alan Churchill,
Scarborough, N.Y.; Herman Francis deLone,
Jr., Wayne, Pa.; Bruce Lee Fames, Becket,
Mass.; Frank M. Foley, Jr., Armonk, N.Y.;
Eugene Petit Harter, Jr., Lancaster, N.Y.;
Wilham Thomas Hassett, III, Hagerstown,
Md.; John Michael Hunisak, Schaghticoke,
N.Y.; James Stevens Kile, Jr., Slyvania, Ohio;
James Arthur Malcolm, III, Jericho, N.Y.;
Grigsby Chandler Markham, Milwaukee,
Wis.; Richard Graham Pingree, Georgetown,
Mass.; Donald Wadsworth Rodger, Ho-ho-
kus, N.J.; Robert Cabaniss Roesler, Rochester,
Minn.; Antony Benson Sandoe, Bristol, Va.;
Martin Barry Shulkin, Revere, Mass.; Peter
Joseph Stern, Cincinnati, Ohio; Gordon Davis
Wishard, Indianapohs, Ind.
This faU has been an active one for the

brothers of the Delta Delta. One of the more

diversffied houses on campus, Psi U sports
brothers participating in all phases of coUege
hfe. The academic average of the brothers,
constant at its better-than-coUege-average
position, is complemented by the brothers'
activities in athletics, musical events, the
College radio station, dramatics, CoUege
Council, and many other CoUege programs.

Richard Gardner, Charles Elhott, and Alex
ander Teipel have distinguished themselves
in athletics, having been elected captains of

CoUege Varsity teams, ski, squash, and cross

country, respectively. Also active in coUege
sports are Gerald Bond, Donald Rodger,
James Kile, James Rider, swimming; Martin

ShuUcin, football; Donald Rodger, Eugene
Harter, soccer; James Malcolm,'~Thomas Bas

night, wresthng; Craig Schelter, James Gray,
squash; John Amerling, basketbaU; and Alan
Booth, hockey.
In addition to varsity sports the brothers

of Delta Delta have competed in intramural
footbaU, basketbaU, hockey, and swimming.
Under the direction of Andrew Good, intra
mural manager, the Psi U's are batthng
heartily for the CoUege Championship.
Brothers Jim Worrall, Craig Schelter, Steven

Goldring, Charles Elliott, James Gray, and
Andrew Good have been active on nearly aU
of the intramural teams.
In musical activities Tod Ackerly, John

Cannon, Bruce Fames, Samuel Crocker,
Andrew Good, John Hunisak, Peter Bagg,
Steven Goldring, and George Relyea have

distinguished themselves. Ackerly, Cannon,
and Fames are members of the WiUiams
College "Ephlats," whfle Crocker, Good,
Hunisak, and Bagg are members of the Wfl-
hams Glee Club. Hunisak was featured as solo
ist at the annual Glee Club Christmas Concert
on December 15, in the WiUiams CoUege
Chapel. Relyea and Goldring have participated
in the activities of the Berkshire Symphony
Orchestra.
Gordon Sulcer, Grigsby Markham, and

Phihp Walters are fervent workers in the

College radio station. Brother Sulcer has
served as keynoter for the station's recent
fund drive, having recruited pledges for
$10,000 singlehandedly. The station is ex

panding its quarters in the coUege student
union and purchasing new and more powerful
equipment with the money. Brother Walters
has been active not only in the coUege radio
station, but has worked as radio announcer

for a North Adams station, broadcasting the
WiUiams football games this fall. Brother
Andrew Good was public address system an

nouncer for these same games at Weston
Stadium.
The Gulielmensian for the year 1962-1963

was released this fall, under the direction of
Robert Summersgfll, '64, editor-in-chief:
Summersgill, along with his staff, improved
the quahty of this pubhcation by delaying its
release so that a coverage of the 1963 com

mencement might be included.
Brothers PhUip Walters and Robert Ander-
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son have taken part in coUege dramatics,
Walters having appeared in the Adams
Memorial Theatre's production of Andreyev's
He Who Gets Slapped, and Anderson in the
Theatre's presentation of Duerrenmatt's
Romulus.
WUhams CoUege's tenth annual Career

Weekend, a weekend of panels and discus
sions presented to enlighten students about
opportunities after coUege, was conducted
December 6 and 7, under the direction of
Terry CoUison, '64, chairman. Aiding Colhson
were two other brothers of the Delta Delta,
Antony Phipps, who served as secretary of the
Weekend Committee, and James ChurchiU.
Brothers WiUiam Bowden, Robert Lisle,

and Gordon Sulcer have made names for
themselves in service to the College. Bowden
is president of the sophomore class, while
Lisle is secretary of the college councfl and
vice-president of the junior class. Lisle serves,
too, as a junior adviser to a freshman entry,
whUe he and Sulcer both are members of the
Purple Key Society, a College service organ
ization.

Acting faculty adviser to the chapter this
semester, in the absence of Alan Wilde,
regular faculty adviser, is Richard Arms,
Delta Delta '63, Assistant Instructor of Art
at Williams this year. Brother Arms is active
in all house functions, and a welcome addition
to the house this year.
Homecoming weekend this fall was Novem

ber 19 when WUhams and Amherst met for
their annual football combat. The Delta Delta
opened its doors to welcome some 65 alumni
who returned for the festivities, as weU as

to welcome many visitors from the Gamma

chapter. A cocktail party after the game was

followed by a regal buffet prepared by Chef
Eddie Giles and his assistant, Ora Fisk. After
the buffet the house erupted into a party of
parties, spurred on by the startling music of

"Taj Mahal and the Electtas."
Psi Upsilon at WiUiams, under the leader

ship of Peter Johannsen, president; John Can
non, 1st vice-president; WiUiam Frado, 2nd

vice-president; Robert Anderson, recording
secretary; James Gray, corresponding secre

tary; and Michael Bennett, treasurer, is carry
ing on its life as always. Plans for rushing
next fall are underway, directed by Gordon
Sulcer, rashing chairman, and his committee

members, Andrew Good, James Malcohn, and
WiUiam Bowden. Plans for a profitable future
are being conceived. Each brother is working
to ensure that at Williams "the Diamond of
Psi Upsilon shall never sparkle less."

See Alumni News Notes: Affred E. Driscoll,
'25.

THETA THETA
University of Washington

This quarter has marked a major step in
the growth of the Theta Theta chapter here
at the University of Washington. Through the
efforts of our aggressive rushing program,
under the leadership of Rob WaUcer, Psi
Upsflon pledged 38 men of extremely high
caliber and potential with a cumulative high-
school grade point of 3.3.

These men are: Rick Acton, Kirkland;
Dennis Alwine, Port Angeles; Dana Andrews,
Port Angeles; Steve Bauer, Seattle; John Berg,
Milton; Roy Brewster, BeUevue; Steve Coon,
Spokane; Lester Cour, Spenard, Alaska; Steve
Dennis, Seattle; Dick Ditievson, Spokane;
Mflce Dmitriev, BeUevue. Additional potential
members are: Jeff Everett, Seattie; Bob
Frazier, Belhngham; John Gibson, Waitsburg;
Rick Guyles, Tacoma; Rob Hemingson, Kirk
land; Craig Hermann, Seattle; Bob Lamann,
Stevens; Larry Law, Seattle; Clayton Lofthus,
Seattle; Marty Lybecker, Seattle; Jim Mc-

CuUough, Tacoma; Bruce Martin, Yakima;

/ Theta Theta House officers are: (foreground I.
to r.): Randy Etherington, George Martin, presi
dent, and Lynn Martin; (background) Chuck
Sollitt and Rob Betts.
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Fraternity's largest pledge class forms at the Theta Theta.

Sam Murray, Toppenish; John Osman, Ana-

cortes; Clarence Pautzke, Seattle. Concluding
this top-flight group are: Jim Phillip, Pasco;
Ken Ryan, Snohomish; Rob Scribner, Seattle;
Doug Shearer, Toppenish; Pete Smith, Seattle;
Brian Storie, Seattle; Bill Theriault, Centralia;
Bob Waltz, Snohomish; Gary Welch, Ana-

cortes; and Doug Wilkey, Seattle.
With the addition of these pledges, the

chapter total has been raised to 94.
The new officers, headed by president

George Martin, pledged themselves to work
for higher scholarship and to meet and sur

pass the goals set forth in the "Psi Upsilon
Chapter Standards." Through close work with
a group of young alumni and the Mothers'
Club, the chapter hired tutors to assist pledges

to achieve outstanding scholarship in the
hardest year of their college careers, and held
a series of three meetings of literary nature,
emphasizing good study habits and close
student-teacher relationships.
Psi U was unmatched in athletics winning

firsts in inttamural wrestling, voUey-ball,
bowling, and footbaU, and a second in table-
tennis. Steve Cheney, Roy Brewster, Duke
Moscrip, Steve Coon, Doug Wilkey, Rob
Scribner, Clarence Pautzke, Rick Acton, Jeff
Everett, Ken Ryan, John Osmann, and Dave

Croly have been standouts in freshman and

varsity wrestiing, football, basketball, crew,

baseball, volleyball, track, and howhng.
In the area of campus activities, George

Martin, vice-president of the Associated Stu-
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Theta Theta Chapter is in pre-eminent position on the University of Washington campus.
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dents of the University of Washington is lead
ing a large group of Psi U's to places of in
fluence in student government.

As we foUow our team to the Rose Bowl,
the Theta Theta is planning a schedule of
outstanding events to keep Psi Upsilon on

top at the University of Washington.
See Alumni News Notes: Tom F. Taylor,

'62.

NU University of Toronto
R. E. Brooks

Associate Editor

This fall has been a particularly successful
one for the Nu. Through a well run rushing
program organized by Brother Bob Martiniuk
and ably carried out by a small but enthu
siastic chapter 15 new brothers were admitted
to the bonds.
This fine freshman class, the largest in

several years for the Nu, includes WiUiam G.
Doherty, Wilham Gordon Beach, Geoff Doug
las Brown, James Lewis Wilson, John Tracy
Sanger, Donald Norman Henning, Herb
Ebisuzaki, Glen James Murray, James Michael
Johnson, Donald Grant WiUoughby, Thomas
Charles Wright, Jamieson Douglas Lamb,
David John Heard, John Timothy Corley and
Thomas Hugh McClean.
The rushing season culminated with a fine

banquet prepared by our new and very
capable chef, Mr. Albert Benjamin. The
turkey dinner was followed by champagne
toasts and a most entertaining address from
graduate Brother Michael Wadsworth.
We are grateful to the 35 other graduate

brothers who were also on hand to make this
the most successful initiation banquet in many
a year. In fact the parking lot was so full that
Brother Keith McMillan, president of our

alumni association, had to leave his wife's
small red sports car on the sidewalk where,
we were sorry to hear, the pohce also decided
to leave something, a ticket. Our apologies,
Keith.
The other social events of the fall semester

have been equaUy enjoyable. The string of
regular football parties was highlighted by
Homecoming and a well attended buffet

supper for both active and graduate brothers.
The wine and spaghetti party was more

boisterous than ever and our sincere thanks
go to those two infamous Italian cooks,
Harvey Knott and Bob Wyles. Brother "High
Flyin" Harvey has since amazed one and all
with his remarkable recovery.
The Christmas Party was also a great suc

cess. The 35 underprivileged children were

as impressed by our 25-foot Christmas ttee
as the brothers were with their 20-year-old
teacher. For the first ten minutes they all
behaved so weU that we believed the Christmas
spirit had finaUy arrived at old Psi U. Then
they began to demolish the house and every
brother had to fight gallantly to preserve the
unity of 221 St. George.
At last 5:30 arrived and, filled with cake

and ice cream and each carrying a present
from Santa WiUoughby H.P. they departed
with such smiles on their httle faces that we
spent the next hour checking the house to see

what was missing. Finally when everything
was present and accounted for we heaved a

sigh of relief knowing that we had brought
some happiness into the lives of these httle
people.

ScholasticaUy the Nu seems to be doing
well this year, although without mid-term
exams it is harder to assess this fact accu

rately. In this respect we were most happy to
see Brothers Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22, and
Affred H. Morton, Omicron '19, from New
York. Their visit with our university presi
dent. Dr. Bissell, this faU has given us hope
of closer ties with the University including
transcripts of brother's marks and campus
averages to better assess and then improve
the academic status of the Nu. However, to
do this we need the help of our graduate
body and hope they wiU set up a committee
to follow up this matter with the University.
Athletically the chapter has not been as

active on an intercollegiate level as in pre
vious years. However, most of the brothers
are taking a keen interest in interfaculty
sports. Brothers Near and Smith coached the
Senior Skule footbaU team through a success

ful, although not victorious season. Brother
Wyles is refereeing the girls hockey games
with vigour. Brother Nicol was again manager
of the Intercollegiate Varsity Blues and for
his keen participation in hfe at both the Uni

versity and the Fraternity was awarded The
Barry Ardiel Memorial by the Chapter.
Brother Larry Hill's name was also added to

the Jimmie Crocker Plaque for his outstand
ing work in Engineering Physics last year.
At this time we would also like to thank

Brother K. H. McCrimmon '16 for his cheque
to the fraternity. It will be used to buy carpet
ing for our newly refinished front hall and
staircase and should greatly improve the ap
pearance of this part of the house.
With our membership increased from 22 at

this time last year to 36 active brothers now the
situation of the Nu is certainly looking brighter
and we look to the grads for some of the
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improvements which the chapter house needs.
An active spring rushing program to gain new

pledges for next fall is now being planned
and a list of 12 good prospects has already
been drawn up. With a little luck this com

ing year should be one of the best for the Nu.

EPSILON PHI McGill University
David Brown
Associate Editor

The return of the brothers this September
started the big annual clean-up of the House.
The alumni had the exterior painted and the
active chapter painted and repaired the in

terior. With the co-operation of both the ac

tive chapter and the alumni, a vinyl tiled
floor was installed in the chapter room to

replace the oak which had long since seen

better days.
The house now in fine shape, the first

meeting took place, and Brother Archie Laid
law was elected 1st vice-president, to bring
the executive up to full sttength.
Rushing in the middle of October helped

bind the house into one and the Epsilon Phi
Chapter pledged 17 men. On November 18
the following men were initiated: Tim Aitken,
London, England; John Armstrong, Montreal;
Wflham Baker Jr., Boston, Mass.; Craig
Barnes, Montreal; Jeff Chipman, Montreal;
Don Coggen, Winnipeg, Manitoba; David
Curtis, Montreal; David Eyre, Montreal; Eric
Gittens, Montreal; Don Hodd, Montreal; Don
Laidlaw, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; David Laid-

ley, Montreal; David Meldrum, Regina, Sask.;
and Simon Taunton, Norwich, England. The
foUowing men are pledging: Douglas Bryant,
Denver, Colo.; Eric Gooch, Montreal; and
Robert Cechini, Montreal.
The initiation ceremony took place in the

Montreal Club followed by a dinner, after
which the annual meeting of the alumni asso
ciation took place. This meeting is always of
benefit to the active chapter, because it brings
to hght the hard work put in by the alumni
brothers for the benefit of the active chapter.
Our special thanks go to Brothers Denovan
and Hyde who have worked extremely hard
in looking after the physical and financial
condition of the house. Brother Frith's in
terest was also appreciated in his flying in
from Toronto, as well as the hard work put
in by the untiring alumni executive.
Unfortunately we lost our first football

game in three years, to lose the final of the
interfraternity footbaU, which means that we
wiU have to start again next year to win the
hallowed three in a row.

The parents' cocktail party, held in late
November, proved to be a good mixer for
the Montreal relatives to meet the chapter and
Brothers Winsor and Moreland of the alumni.
The Christmas Formal as usual was a whale

of a success, enjoyed by all.
The Carnival Committee is once again

predominantly Psi U, and Psi U is weU

represented on the hockey team.

Congratulations go to Brother Davidson
who attained an outstanding first class aver

age last year and to Brother Foumier who

proved to be the best freshman pubhc speaker.
The brothers of Epsilon Phi would hke to

thank the brothers of the Pi, Theta, and Delta
Delta chapters for their hospitahty and offer
a standing invitation up here in Montteal.

ZETA ZETA
University of British Columbia

Ray Foster
Associate Editor

The first big task immediately following
the summer vacation at Zeta Zeta was the fall
rush. This year we had a very spirited rash
and as a result took 18 pledges considered to

be of good quahty.
Those 18 who pledged included the follow

ing from Vancouver: BiU Armatage, Steve

Elms, Butch Frith, John Gordon, Greg Helem,
Ralph Kennedy, Bob Lewis, Craig McDowaU,
Peter MiUer, Mike Pearson, and John Sieffert.
The foUowing men completed the delegation:
Steve Albin, Peticton; Bob Ardiel, Bumaby;
Ted Beaubier, Chemainus (Vancouver Island);
Barry Birtch, Bumaby; Bob Bloom, Richmond;
Jim McCague, Pictoria; and Mike Sommers,
Victoria.
I woifld like to offer my apologies to Brother

Colin Sweeney whose name was inadvertentiy
left out of the hst of initiates last spring. Cohn
is from Vancouver.

Psi U's are taking a very active part in

campus hfe at U.B.C. this year. Some of the
brotiiers' activities are: Brian Usher, coUege
shop manager; Laurie Frisby, co-ordinator of
publications for the A.M.S.; Jack Amet, skip
of U.B.C. curhng team, W.C.I.A.U. curling
champions; Jack Lutes, U.B.C. curhng team;

Gary McDonneU, frosh orientation committee;
Chris Thomson, past president U.B.C. Con
servatives and Conservative candidate in the
September 30 election for Bumaby; Henry
Quan, president of the Chinese Varsity Club;
Kent Swinburne, past president of the Circle
"K" Club; BiU Norquist, 'Birds swim team;
Ken Hick; 'Birds rugger team; Ray Foster,
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statistician U.B.C. bowling league; Tom
D'Aquino, president of the Debating Union.
The social functions at the Zeta Zeta have

been particularly successful this year. The
"Shipwreck Party" was the first "formal"
party of the year. Homecoming weekend
started with a parade and ended with a party.
Brother Jack Amet loaned us an antique Ford
to decorate for the parade. The pledges put
on a party for the actives based on Li'l Abner.
During the summer months a building

project, caUed the "Grand Plan" was under
taken. The "Grand Plan" included the buUd
ing of a permanent chapter room, a study
room and hbrary and a Founder's Room.
The Founder's Room is luxuriously finished in

mahogany with rich turquoise curtains. The
"Grand Plan" entailed the utilization of one-
half of the back of the house on the basement
level. Unfortunately, we have been unable
to finish the chapter room as our finances for
this project ran out.
At the Founder's Day Banquet, held at

the House on November 22, many of the
wiser brothers, alumni, were found in the
Founder's Room reminiscing through scrap
books and various pictures.
The Founder's Day Banquet was a tre

mendous success. We were extremely fortunate
and honoured to have Brother General Vic
tor W. Odium, Zeta Zeta '03, and Brother
Colonel Harry T. Logan, Epsilon Phi '07,
present at the banquet. Brother Logan was

the keynote speaker. After a most inspiring
speech Brother Stu Keates unveiled a me

morial plaque which was made to honour
those brothers of Zeta Zeta who gave their
lives during World War II.

Scholastically, our chapter received great
honours. We were presented with the Scholar
ship Plaque at the International Convention
at the Omicron. This is the third time in the
last four years that we have won it. With
the Fall successfuUy behind us we are look
ing forward to a great Spring term.

EPSILON NU
Michigan State University
James A. Simpson
Associate Editor

In a year of changing viewpoints and
statuses of fraternities and fraternity systems,
the EpsUon Nu has begun its own program
of re-evaluation and re-apphcation. Relations
with the University administration are being
cemented and activities are being enlarged.
But, moreover, the real adaption must come

from within a fraternity, ff it is to continue
to thrive, and in this position the Epsilon
Nu is no slouch.
We are looking at every aspect of our fra

ternity life, from our pledge program, to our

constitution, and even to items such as inter-
house communications, to see where we might
change or strengthen to remain at our present
position of respect and success on this cam

pus. Within the next year, we should have
a system of fraternity existence and excel
lence keyed to the modern college world and
available to other fraternity complexes around
us.

Many ideas now under consideration were

brought back from the very fruitful national
convention by our president, Doug Linder,
of Traverse City, Mich. Doug, as weU as the
rest of the chapter, has directed our interest

along with the concern of Robert W. Parsons,
Xi '22, who redefined the Psi U program at
the joint Founder's Day Dinner with the Epsi
lon Nu and Phi chapters in Detroit, Nov. 29.
Our striving toward excellence was greatly

augmented by the fall term pledge class of
nine men. Included in this class were; Richard
Blyler, Dettoit; Wilham Epple, 111.; Donald
Hays, Bloomfield Hills; Brent Heidel and
Bryan Heidel, Wis.; Ernest R. Jones, Jr.,
Bloomfield HiUs; Larry Lenick, Saginaw; Jon
Schaeffer, Bloomfield HiUs; and W. Bud Wil
ier, Edwardsburg.

FaU quarter, the season of football, saw

many excursions and activities planned around
the Spartan's football slate. Of particular in
terest and mention was the Michigan-Michi
gan State weekend during which members
of the Phi played gracious and capable hosts
to the brothers of the Epsilon Nu. Our home
coming weekend was highlighted with the
returning of many old and new alumni, who
quite hearteningly, showed great interest in
the chapter. Other footbaU weekends brought
visits from members of the various chapters
whose teams engaged Michigan State on the
gridiron.
Toward the end of the term, activities,

such as the annual Christmas ttee hunt filled
the days, and nights, with several non-partici
pating sororities reaping great benefits. Soon
after, though, the brothers settled into final
exams and directed their plans for the house
toward the coming winter term.
Brother Robert V. McGrath was thanked

deeply by all the brothers for his services

during his connection with the house, and

especially for his efforts as vice-president.
He is leaving the campus to accept a ttain

ing position with a Detroit accounting firm
for one term. In the special election to fiU
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this vacancy and to elect an assistant treasurer
to serve a term's apprenticeship before as

suming the role of treasurer, Wilham T.

Barger and A. H. Stevens were elected.
AU in aU, it has been a term of trial and

practice toward our desired ends as a frater

nity, a never ending job we shaU pursue in the
future with, we hope, an even greater degree
of success and consistency than has been ac

complished to date.

EPSILON OMEGA
Northwestern University

The Epsilon Omega is off to an excellent
start for the 1963-64 school year. Our out

standing pledge class pushes our membership
to 41, the highest in the chapter's history.
And even though we are increasing somewhat
in size, we are not compromising in the quality
of the men pledged.
Scholastically the chapter is solidly in the

top ten among NU's 28 fraternities. Finan

cially, we are sound, with all departments
operating in the black.
But despite this exceUent start, the Epsilon

Omega does have its work cut out for the

coming year. With the increased size of our
chapter, our present kitchen and dining facili
ties are becoming inadequate. We also find it

increasingly difficult to provide housing for
our members. With the increased size of our
freshman and sophomore classes and the rela

tively small size of our senior class, we can

not even begin to house everyone in the

chapter house next year.
All these are problems that will be met with

the new physical plant. If the undergraduates
maintain their present high level of effort, the
Epsilon Omega should be in excellent condi
tion when it moves in to its new chapter
house in the fall of 1965.
No longer is college and fratemity mem

bership the exclusive right of a "leisure class."
With the development of more and better
state universities and an increase in the num

ber of scholarships and loans available, indi
viduals from more modest backgrounds have
been able to continue their education.
Thus, the general level of education in

America has been raised greatly in the past
decades, both in breadth and depth, and the
American student, parent, and educator are

placing more stress on the intellectual side
of coUege hfe. Until recently, this did not
include fraternity membership.
American college fraternities have thus been

forced to assist in the development of aU
facets of the student's personahty. No longer

in History
Top row: Steve Ewing, Sam Papanek, Dale Taylor,
Dennis Jennings. 2nd row: Ray LeBoeuf, Jim
Matthews, Dick Seil, Dick Sparkman. 3rd row:

Harlan Bogie, Lee Walton, Ray Venghaus, Jim

Pitman, Gary Turner. Bottom row: Rudy Light,
Bruce Plitt, Pete Bergstrom, Gary Berkland, and
Bill Robie.

can fratemities merely provide access to social
events and camaraderie.

Psi Upsilon at Northwestern�and we hope
in its other chapters�has been fortunate to

have produced leaders who have recognized
the changing atmosphere of the university
and its students. These leaders have success

fuUy broadened the fraternity to include every
aspect of college lffe.
In the past few years, there has been much

talk of the "new breed" of freshmen entering
Northwestern. The EpsUon Omega, through
its increased stress on scholastics and the de

velopment of the "whole man," has atttacted
the best of these freshmen to itseff, and will
continue to do so.

But recognition of the changes that have
taken place is not enough. No fratemity can

survive for long without active and enthusi
astic alumni support. Not only do the active

fraternity men need the advice and encourage
ment of their alumni; they must also have
their support in a more material fashion.

Good rushing, the performances of the men

in the fraternity, good relations with the uni

versity�all are important. But that is all in
vain ff a fraternity's alumni are apathetic and
haff-hearted in their support. No fratemity
can survive on kind words, noble sentiments
at alumni banquets, and good cheer. The best
of efforts come to naught, and eventually turn
to apathy and disillusionment, if alumni do
not respond to the needs of the fratemity.
In the case of the Epsilon Omega, the most

pressing demand of the moment is a physical



surrounding which wfll be a continuous credit,
rather than potential drawback, to the fra
ternity. We are fortunate that in Psi Upsilon
we have the type of alumni who will come to
the call and provide the needed support to

remedy this problem. This has been the case

for over one hundred thirty years. Psi U has,
and will remain, abreast with the times.
The Epsilon Omega Chapter now has the

largest pledge class in its history�a class of
17 outstanding men.

Thirteen freshmen and one sophomore were

pledged in formal ceremonies, Thurs., Sept. 20,
to add to 3 men pledged last spring quarter.
This large class is the result of 2 months of

busy summer rush combined with an intensive

6-day fall rush week.
A total of 245 men accepted Psi U's invita

tions to give the house the largest number of
rushees ever going through the chapter dur
ing formal rush week.
With Kent Planck serving as rush chairman

for rush week, 25 brothers and pledges re

turned to face the almost overwhelming num

ber of rushees awaiting them.
The chapter was greatly assisted in its rush

activities by alumni Bourke Corcoran, Dan
Brown, Skip Marr, Horton Kinder, Phil Gard
ner, Jack Lageschulte, Jim Leonard, Ed Dith-
mar, Warren Rasmussen, Jay Doty, Don John
son, Roger Smith, Volney Leister, Dick Ryan,
Ray Zeiss, and Jack Munger.

Six hectic 14-hour days during rush week
guaranteed the chapter success.
The new pledges come from aU areas of the

United States and demonstrate a wide range
of interests.
Frederick A. Nichols, Omicron '29, treasurer

of the Chicago Tribune Company and co-

chairman of the Epsilon Omega building
drive, has been named chairman of the board
and treasurer of Gore Newspapers Company,
publishers of the Fort Lauderdale News and
the Pompano Beach Sun-Sentinel. The Gore

company is a whoUy-owned subsidiary of the
Tribune company.
Brother Nichols joined the Tribune in 1928

as a classffied advertising salesman. He worked
in aU divisions of the advertising department,
including a seven year assignment in the
New York office.
He became assistant classified advertising

manager in 1943, assistant advertising man-

EO chapter officers gather in the living room.

Top row: Ford Chinworth, Secretary; George Ker,
social chairman; Rolf Hemmerling, steward; Ray
Teborek, president; Dick Benke, rush chairman;
Dan McMahon, pledge trainer. Bottom row: Dave
McBean, intra-murals chairman; Bob McConnell,
treasurer; John Stassen, vice president.

ager in 1952, and assistant to the pubhsher
of the Tribune in 1955. He was named
treasurer of the company in May of this year.
Brother Nichols has been a very active

Psi U and has served for several years on the
National Executive Council. Along with Ken
neth Laird, Omega '25, he is heading the
drive to raise funds for a new chapter house
for the Epsilon Omega at Northwestern.
Much of the organizational work for the

drive has been completed. Under the leader
ship of Brothers Laird and Nichols, teams
are now contacting aU Psi U's in the Chicago
area, impressing on them the importance of
this drive for the future success of the EpsUon
Omega and Psi Upsilon in general.
According to the present time-table, the

Epsilon Omega plans to move into new

quarters by rush week of 1965. The present
chapter house, shared with Theta Chi fra
ternity, is to be razed by the University to
make way for parking facilities and new wo

men's dormitories.
Psi Upsilon is indeed fortunate to have the

leadership of men hke Frederick Nichols.
Throughout her long history, men of ability
and prominence have always been willing to
devote time and energy to her expansion. The
Epsilon Omega building drive is no exception,
and Psi U's from every chapter are rallying
to support the project.



LIST OF RUSHING CHAIRMEN
Union CoLLECE-THETA-Jay McLaughhn, Rushing Chairman, Psi Upsilon House, Union CoUege,
Schenectady 8, N.Y.

New York University�Delta�Otto Giannico, Rushing Chanman, 115 West 183rd St., Bronx
53, N.Y.

Brown UNivERSiTY-SiCMA-Dumont G. Dempsey, Jr., Rushing Chairman, c/o Brown University,
Providence 12, R.L

Amherst College-Gamma�Thomas M. Poor, Rushing Chairman, South Pleasant St., Amherst,
Mass.

Dartmouth College�Zeta�James H. Comehlsen, Rushing Chairman, 7 W. Wheelock St.,
Hanover, N.H.

Colltmbia CoLLEGE-LAMBDA-Charles Robinson, Rushing Chairman, 542 West 11th St., New

York 25, N.Y.
Bowdoin College�KAPPA-Steve Putnam, Rushing Chairman, 250 Maine St., Branswick, Maine.
Hamilton College�Psi�Joel Johnson, Rushing Chairman, CoUege St., Chnton, N.Y.
Wesleyan College�Xi�Robert A. Quigley, Rushing Chairman, 242 High St., Middletown, Conn.
University of Rochester�Upsilon�Thomas E. Bronson, Rushing Chairman, River Campus
Station, Rochester 20, N.Y.

Kenyon College�Iota�John Cerks, Rushing Chairman, c/o Kenyon CoUege, Gambier, Ohio.
University of Michigan�Phi�Walter R. Reynolds, Rushing Chairman, 1000 Hill St., Ann

Arbor, Mich.
University of Chicago�Omega�Ronald Filak, Rushing Chairman, 5639 S. University Ave.,
Chicago 37, lU.

UNiVERSmr OF Syracuse�Pi�Frank T. Rose, Rushing Chairman, 101 CoUege Place, Syracuse 10,
N.Y.

Cornell University�Cm�Joseph McEntee, RushingChairman, 2 Forest Park Lane, Ithaca,
N.Y.

Trinity College�Beta Beta�John A. Parlin, III, Rushing Chairman, 81 Vernon St., Hartford
6, Conn.

Lehigh University�Eta�Thomas R. Dowler, Rushing Chairman, 920 Brodhead Ave., Bethle
hem, Pa.

University of Pennsylvania�Tau�William B. Munier, Rushing Chairman, 300 S. 36th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

University of Minnesota�Mu�John D. Holtzermann, President, 1617 University Ave., S.E.,
Minneapohs 14, Minn.

UNivERsrrY of Wisconsin�Rho�Richard R. Dreger, President, 222 Lake Lawn Place, Madison
3, Wis.

University of California�Epsilon�Chris Carlson, Rushing Chairman, 1815 Highland Place,
Berkeley 9, Cahf.

University of Illinois�Omicron�Frank C. Urban, President, 313 E. Armony Ave., Cham
paign, 111.

Williams College�Delta Delta�Gordon Sulcer, Rushing Chairman, WiUiams CoUege, Wil
liamstown, Mass.

University of WASmNGTON�Theta Theta�Robert Walker, Rushing Chairman, 1818 N.E. 47th
St., Seatde 5, Wash.

Untversity of ToRONTO-Nu-Robert Martiniuk, Rushing Chairman, 221 S. George St., Toronto
5, Ont., Canada.

McGn-L University-Epsilon Pni-Brian C. Morton, President, 3429 Peel St., Montteal, P.Q.,
Canada.

University of BmnsH Columbia-Zeta ZETA-Christopher J. M. Thomson, Rushing Chairman,
2260 Westbrook Crescent, Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

Michigan State UNrvERsrrv-Epsilon Nu�Douglas R. Linder, President, 810 W. Grand River
Ave., Lansing, Mich.

Northwestern Uotversity-Epsilon Omega�Richard H. Benke, Rushing Chairman, 1958 Sheri
dan Road, Evanston, lU.
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